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MANY PRÉSENT

pr~. mmmWIFE BEATER WAS | 
GIVEN 12 LASHES

-7 BT PAULHAMThe Wrights Do Net Seem 
f to to Among the Leaders

Meet Wlflr 
- Greet Snocess—Big Con

test Tomorrew

KILLED WHILE GOING 
TO FRIEND'S FUNERAL

Seieral Wlfl Come Here 
Tomorrow Homeless lad 
in the Railway Towji— 
Three Officers Elected by 
the Trainmen

'of
w

:

Municipalities League 
in Session

LIVELY DISCUSSIONS;

Most of Mate Speakers Admit 
That Women Have Right
O'ë&lb ; ta Vote;

The Grandstand Goes
WiiidOrdered 

by Winnipeg HaeFsh'ete,

I Old Man Kicked to Death by 
a Horse

Dr. Kierstead Speaks in High
est Praise of Dr. Black's. 

LaBors. ' ?7.

% 1 4
DURATION RECORD. - -

Aviator . Fights His Way 
Back in Teeth of 

Gale

A ?

Use AVIATION FTECMU 
Rheiras, Aug. 26—The flfth day of avi
ation week was ushered in with ideal 
weather conditions. The light airs and 
overcast sky brought the flyers out 
early and. before noon no lfess than a 
dozen machines, like huge gulls were 
circling above the plain.

The programme today includes the 
continuatioh. of the trials for - the 
Grand Prix de la Champagne, the en
durance test, the lap event, the speed 
event, a race be* weèn. dirigible bal
loons, and <x landing competition" for 
spherical balloons.

Latham, in a beautiful monoplane, 
was the first aviator to get away.

He announced his intention to make 
a genuine effort to beat Paulhart’s rec
ord for the endurance prise made yes
terday, 2 hours, 63 minutes and 24 sec
onds. Latham started flying at a great 
height. Sommer, Cockburn, Buneau- 
Varilla, Dclagrange and Gleen H. Cur
tiss followed Latham into the air. 
•Curtiss’ purpose was to Improve his 

record- In the Speed la.? contest, and to 
classify for one of the six prizes in the 
endurance contest.

He accomplished three rounds fttfaii 
impressive manner, but his speed 
disappointing. Sis total

M Mbit Strikers Sen'eitted. le Ja! 
Post Office Clerk Arrested fer Theft 

—The fifty oi Yachts.

BETENlBT Hamilton is Under a Reduced Water Supply 
—Weiao in DeivihiMS Gave 

Birth to a Child

AHHBR
MONCTÔN, N. B„ Aug. 26. — There 

win be witnesses. from Moncton to 
tend the primary examination qf Bruce 
McDougall in the.Bt. John court. Al
ready summonses have been received 
by Postmaster Crandall,. Canadian Ex
press Manager Newman and Chief 
Rideout, who will go to St. John to
morrow morning.

Apparently- havlitg no near friends 
or relatives, thirteen year old Harry 
Toric. of Amherst, Is in the poltoe sta
tion, having arrived here last evening 
on a train of picnic cars. The boy had 
been attending a "picnic at Pt. DuChene 
and fell asleep on the train. He is 
the same lad who arrived here in 
December last on the blind baggage 
of the early morning express.

Bather reluctant but somewhat eager 
were the school children to get hack 
to study. this morning. Over three 
hundred permits have been issued and 
the classes are well crowded.

Only three officers were elected at 
this morning’s session of the Canadian 
Brotherhood Railway Employe., bold-

oavee*’/ _____ ______i_
-xr. "RT Mosher, of Halffax was re-elect
ed to the Grand Presidency; G. ,N. 
Palmer of Moncton, Vice Grand Prest. 
Grand Vicv President for Quebec, J. 
Lamoneagne. Two reports were re
ceived and adopted. Election 
cers will continue this afternoon and 
the convention will close this evening.

if*-'
r. N. g„ Aug. ?5.— The 

’of: the late Dr. S. McCully 
kSF^gtece from the First Bap- 
gucRi -this afternoon and riot-- 

the -heavy rain, was
MONTREAL, Aug. 26;—Delegates SteeI^ °°n~ RHEIMS. Aug. 25.—There was in-

WINNIPEfi, A tig. 26.—Son. T; £ .^oconvention of the League. of Arne- ***'£} “f- tense excitement among the crouds of
Daly, police magistrate, has often ad- rIca” Muntctt>alitles, which opened Its aa‘l-Irr- «Ketaatead of Me- .gpectattors as Pauiham finished^the
yocated the lash for- wife-beaters but Se3S uT1" yesterday at the Windsor, .MBSSsSf " taking part. The twelfth round in 2 liours 16 minutes and

SSSSsSSïPp’&F BES.rHE^HE
jftil. , . ' the unemployed >and .government by Thomas, Dorchester, Colpitte, Point down before the plucky flyer. The wind

PORT ARTHUR,. Aug »6 — Fnnr ^"mission. - One of the most inter- da Bute; Wilson, Gibson, and the local subsided slightly as Pauiham finished 
strikers were sentenced v<UrAA estinF matters brought up was the n^rgymen of the other denominations. ' the twelfth round,, but it arose again 
riotous conduct durhig ^le^ recent ri*ht of women to Vote with men. iJr- Sipprell of St. John represented shortly after to 20 miles an hour, and 
Strike. . They were convicted on toe “ost **£■"** speakers admitted the^Mcfitime Baptist • the aviator had to fight his way in the
evidence of the police. ' The sentences thé rlght’ but were-'not very out- alr- ?****? read appropriate scrip- teeth of heavy gusts,
were: Toni Panagrotes, 7 montos Joto S£,oken »n.how it shoted be exercised. tum| sellions ami before mtruduc- WASHINGTON, Aug. 24-Actlvlty
Pelarbs," 7 mjntos, Chaa Arank 9 M11Ls 04 - Syracuse was that women >ng Dr Ivieretcad, who at toe request aeronautics in and about Washing- 
months; Thee. Timber 7 months ’ were the cleaners of the world and °r Dr- Black, was to deliver the ad- ton will be revived within a few days.

TORONTO, Aug. 26-A.emelius Jarvis that the franchise would be better and drre^.Was one of the flt=t opnvgrts-ef Vllbur Wright will come here In a 
and George Gooderliam whose vachta cleaner for their, support. A» regards Ilis (IJr Neeles) labors in Amherst, week or ten days to Instruct Lieuts.
V ere held for duty as they were Arne- the government by commission, the being One of the first candidates bap- Lahm and Foulols of. the signal corps, 
ricans sailing th Canadian waters, wlU s,neral trend, of ppinion was that tised undertois pastmrato here. I in the manipulation of the Wright
appeal to toe customs board: The while it was doing great things, Itestill ,,, Ke,vstead dcliv ered an excep- aeroplane. J. H. Smidley, who has
amount Involved is about $12,000. ‘VAS the formative stage and time, tterklly able addreæ, apeexng « the been putting the finishing touches on 

LINDSAY, Ont..' Aug. 26—G. G. Hen- must be al>wed for further testing. highest praise of Dr. Blacx s labors a m0noplane which he has constructed
ley. clerk in the post office, was ar- A complete forip of government was for the denomination. He based his along original lines, is preparing to
rested yesterday attoe instance of In- suggested by Mr. Clinton Roger» Vf «bapter of Acts gi,e ,hls flyerA test. H. A. Orme, aft-
spector Henderson. Money has been '\°<)druff of Philadelphia in, a paper verse ,Forhe_ \\ as a man ')! other local aviator, who has a biplane,
missed from toe mails and toe office rcad >« bis absence by Mr. W. D.. E“; He spoke -f,the mans person 
was watched". Some of the stolen ar- LighthaU of this city. The recom- ^
tides were found at hie house mendation was that a commission Uv was his thought. He was a good

In the meantime the "other fivers ex_ ' should bp allowed to, do the admlnis- E?.an and Ailed with the Holy Ghost.
cepting Latham and Delagrange, had ------------- ' ' ' ' ' 1 1 . tratiyo work, leavipe va larger body cbnsttMtefi Dr. Bl vç^ s person-
alighted without doing anything. Ing arrangements to take the aviators elected by the peoptd to legislate ac- .>™y. His meesage; wad tbeGos^l, in

A noteworthy feature was witnessed and thelw imachines on special trains cording to requirements. *Te llweugh his paper and by
when Delagrange,-flying low, started to to Brescia next Tuesday. He is par- ManV suggestions were made on the He rll
overtake Latham, who was still high in tlcularly anxious that Curtiss go to subject which was a live one for the » bpm|gtnd .soriMl -Re and re-
the air There was a pretty race for Italy, and probably will offer Special delegated, showing that muntcipg.1 ^Pr^I

smssl saÿxnaE. ts sr— - ,rom ^
A*5 srxssr».Êïïtæ55 ‘«rr*.s

but ten minutes later he was in the turtle, saved him from being mangled fldence of those who wera; gW.e*bing.?{ inr, Whinh re
tolnk*^n raCng With <to»tber ma- w the whirling propeller. The official A»! Sadler welcomi» thé disrates from Dr. Bias’s

_ _ rY_. Tjn e ^ WBi33Slti!S£rr2i*LïSSÆ‘ &itKS?8&«fâEjB«IK &&*$£&***********•*+'•«*■'«*£? w* «S55»5S SX^Ær """Humi. fim * » «WT» . .U” S,S„re"LwZ.1r„R

•”srw ™^,‘ ssiss/î z ggssssi œævz ira.%isrs.ts • m* ». *» * • «teams&s sr-smake an effort to ™ the endurance _regulatl<Hts provide that the w alI working in toe Interest ^f bet- . and <»sket were covered with beauti- and tw5 b^,«,ey. ' —----------. « a woman atout te years old and ap
pris*. from Paoihan and capture the V'iJ1" 5 ,p" ter city government. " ful /Pfloml,, tributes fro*n his many Yesterday another adjournment was AMHERST,; N, S., Aug. 25—Attorney patently demented wa* _ found toy the
height, and weight-earryhLg events 1 u tan(5'f' Controller Hobken, of Toronto, on the f«cnds. 1 ! made till the 3ist, but no business was General Pipes left by the Maritime P-Hçe of. Poughkeepsifc wandeHtig
Lefebvr6.jgLa V^gT^natoine with r^tr^fed unto ^ W’’ matter of woman sùffrege said that the T^~------------------------ done. It is said that the sheriff's duty Express this evening to attende meet- aimlessly about the greets She .told
ma^ a toPtofs’^Xtira^n £ ^ Latham’s fast time of this morning toTm^CT^f ^fisre^her^tted'h  ̂ ÜUMR tore th^rievTO^ay^d’To/txceed1 thfn°which mat Re^a nexFweek she was allowed*to gl.^e n^’:day*

, Sives him a splendid chance in both ‘ A v, L JUiNO "S flm.reA thë at Which delegates from every prov- the same woman was found pennilesst*. ^ Me awwarance in the Internationa! cup and the speed doubted ^Whether it could have been ■ $2 «fured the jface of! toe Dominion will be present, and In a pitiful condition in-.-Nexv!
toe field today carrying a passenger, contests. His time for the first three done without them. Î: , CDCC ÇDCCPII POIIMIIC .fron? dajtilnstead of Mr.’ Pipés Is a vlce-president of the as- burgh. The police detained her, and,

/ trtaJ round ln S' min- rounds was 25 minutes, 50 2-5 seconds “My own experience," said Presl- rflCC urttull UlUjaAUt y .E1!? _? 11 "f- whe” atten~ soqlatlon and Is at present:eHgaged In unable to locate her home or relatives,
utes, 38 seconds, which is 2 minutes and 12 seconds less dent Cook in his address at thg mom- " ' - — - a© - as called he further- adjourned forinatating a-pollcy tbr tW»' provincial had her committsd "to the insane hos-

A representative of the Aero Club of that the best record by the Wright lng session, “has convinced me that ——— *ne b”1"1 until to* 3lst to obtain in- government for the reforesting of the pitai. She gave the name of Margaret
Italy arrived here today and Is mak- models. the first *tep toward exalting our dependent advice on the matter. When waete lands of Nova Spotla. After this Zorn.

municipal conditions to a higher level CûIÎISp8HdenlS \Hi1 fcO PimOted—POlltO ! th«treturI,*nk offl^r meeting,"dt’The association Hon. Mr. The authorities have been trying to
_____  ____ _____ ________ *------- *---------v*- ’■ Is to take the public into the govern- ' 111 ffaln cast the votes and hear °b- pipes will visit Seattle, Vancouver and locate the woman’s home. In a lucidbmi/1 A TIAAf AT* T/i tZZ.Z’ZZZ WWWW***- . "Î2SU StiS'éSa'L X:2srsar^ XTUr J III .A I If IN fir - "-i®iefâ3S5*s«s: qaasnsmi’iisse - 'i/u/ivnuvn V1 . SÎHHBEE - •— aæÆrs'ï
■« $ camiY* i murMASONIC HOMF

„r „ HsSSsB&L*-~Mrmuhaieu • EF5"*’"■■■■■
superintendent was very busy showing ' irosPIPW rÛnMt»»v "" «1 - IPrBMTHEIi'iB v' v tp arrest any vendors, The names of
strangers all over the house which is - ICB 1/5NGLEY. HU MTMW.pifl ™ * • Corresjiohdents Are- in possession of
most tastefully and usfully fitted up, Mr. Bnstlce Longley was the #ext „0 01 inVI» DnMTinU 2° auUloritle3 who are contemplating
haying elwtric Ughts, electric belts, hot speaker. -He "made * wKty sp&& * ^ BH. BLACK S POSITIUrl“T,vr.i?ea ns Bnd telephone connection, whic* was attractive to the listetifere. ” ” - N -*

/xTWLand °!l8 t > J- pfhe Judge strongly expressed his opin-

■z&zsrssSmith returned Ms slncerest thanks for wM^ w2,L ^*r day
the beautiful jewel which had Jutft .^25. It w4s witnessing, when
been presented- to him In recognition f ffSk alme w.ere glvlng Pla°e to wide-
df his services to the order by the *Prea<3 tonevolenceon a large scale for
gradd master on behalf of the Grand the public weal, for the relief. of hu-„
Lodge of Nova Scotia. He traced the man suffering and misery. Such foùn- 
bietory of the movement for tounding-i °atl°ns ae the blind school, the school 
such a' home. In shape Initialled by tOT tde deaf and dumb. It was not 
Broth -r Putner In 1908, then started the weak, the miserable, the poor ana 
agyin in an initial stage from a remark the powerless that Instituted such es- 
made to Mm in 1906 by Senator Ross, tabllshments, but " - toe benevolent, 
wljo was present on the platform. helpful, wealthy and powerful classes.

tie. paid a warm tributue to the He thought that hi the whole 
memory, of the late.: James Dezhpster, 
for 27 years the efficient deputy treas
urer of the Graud Lodge," and Senator 
Rose, ;Who earnestly contended for 
that which was afterwards unanim
ously settled, that the some should be 
for the wives afid Widows of poor and 
deserving aged Masons.

■tie detailed the steps taken to have 
the fair in Halifax to raise funds for 
a home, which had been a great suc
cess owing :to the noble work of the 
ladles of .Halifax and Nova Scotia.
He enlivened his speech wiQi two hu
morous anecdotes about toe ladles. He 
praised ; the work done by the local - 
trustee, Brother W. M. Christie, to. 
whom he said toe Grand Lodge owed

at-r For Over 
Thirty Years

■M

-rr «.Sfct *
HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 26—Robert 

O’Brien, an old man employed by the 
Hamilton Gas Light Co. . was killed 
yesterday by a young hors* he was 
leading from the blacksmith’s shop to 
the plant. The horse wheeled and 
kicked his chest in. O’Brien leaves' a 
grown up family and a widow.

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 26—A fatal 
accident under peculiar" circumstances 
occurred at Seeley’s Bay. 
crossing the road to attend the fun
eral of an old friend, Mrs. Almon Eat
on, aged 81 years, fell and struck her 
head, dying Within a few* moments.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 2;—A shaft 
at the Beach pumping station broke 
yesterday afternoon and pieces of ma
chinery flew all over the engine-room 
but no ofié was injure'1 
water suppi .if !
antiquated !.. ” . , ,¥„t r
is repaired. ~Thé capacity of these 
pumps is nine million gallons per day, 
while that of the pumps now tied up is 
over twelve millions.

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 26—Extraor
dinary occurrence happened at 127 
John street yesterday when Mrs. Mary 
Peardon gave birth to a child while 
under Influence of epileptic convul
sions to wMch she is subject. When 
the woman regained consciousness she 
found toe child had died. Tile coronet 
after investigation decided that an tin--"** 
quest was unnecessary.

STORIA1eZMTAUN COMPANY, N=W YON* OITV.

While

rH0 LES ALE LIQUORS
• L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
Inn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
plrit Merchant, 110 and U2 Prince 
Lm St. Established 1870. Write 
unity price list. 21-11-ly

Alton’s
-7tv ,1

was
, time was 28

minutes, 59 3-6 seconds. By rounds his 
showing was as follows:
.Eight minutes, ,32 3-5 seconds; 9 min

utes, 50 2 5-seconds,**and 10 minutes. 
364-5 seconds. -

WANTED.
also intends to make trial flights in 
the near future.1CBER WANTED, made or fe- 

I 2nd class. Apply to G. R. FUL- 
I Castaway, Queens Co., - N. 3., 
g salary.

Of offl-

MAY HAVE TO HUH THE 
ELECTION OVER ARAM

9-7-6 -

MARRIAGES WSSHffi WOMAN IS
!

/-COATES—At Coates’ Mills,. 
tiCo., on the lltli of August, 1909, 
:he Rev. Richard Opte, Roy Fall 
Moncton to Miss Eva Maude 
:es of Coates' Mills. - ■

/; FOUIU) 111 AR ASYLUM
Relorniof Officer’^ B»gllag Conpiieatis 

iottws il Ai P. E. Island
mNOVA SCOTIA WRESTUR6 

WITH FORESTRY PROBLEMS
Lift Hue WN6 ttmr, SI» Wanders 

Sireels Wllbout a Penny.

y
llN-McBRINE—At the Cathedral, 
k 19th, at 8.30 o’clock, by the Rev. 
KV. Meahan, Albert Gillin to Miss 
let McBrine, both of this city.

CollKt,

1

MEETS AT MONCTON »

iresentativea From À1J 
Parts of Province in 

Session.

CRETARY’S REPORT

DNCTON, N. B., Aug. 18.—With a 
Ired and fifty delegates, represent- 
tH portions of the Maritime Prov- 
s enrolled, the convention of the 
ed Baptist Women’s Missionary 
m opened this morning In the First 
List Church by devotional service 
by Miss Lois Knowles of Upper 
Ws Harbor, N. S. 
le business meeting opened at ten 
pk, Mrs. J. W. Manning of Wolf- 

N. s., - in the chair, in the ab- 
e of Mrs. D. Hutchinson of of St. 
, on account of illness. A tele- 
I of sympathy was ordered .to be 
to Mrs. Hutchinson.

I

WINDSOR, N. 'S.,' Aug. 25.—A very. * 
large crowd witnessed the ceremonies 
attending the Inauguration of the Ma- .-esis.

; 1 ■ " ' 1  - ^ / .l,\.1 v.

EASTERN MEN 
TAKE PRIZES

psiderahle time at this morning’s 
bn vas taken up with the ap- 
Iment of commitreci, including 
For nomination purposes, and one 
Isolutions, tellers and pages. Miss 
I Fulton of Amherst, the recording 
rtary, submitted lier report. 
k> young ladles were appointed for 
Ion ary service in India during the 
I Miss Winn if red Batman ‘ of 
Ir Canard, N. S„ and Mise Lois 
kies, Upped Woods Harbor, N. 5. 
Is two will go to toe Telegu field 
ndia early this fall.
Iss N. E. Hume of Dartmouth 
lilted the corresponding secre
ts report, giving an optimistic-re- 
I of the different missions in th* 
su field. After the resignation "Of ) 
I Chubbwlek as editor of “Tidings'’ 
lionary Magazine, Mrs. J. Wi Mafl- 
| °f Wolfvllle was appointed edl-

To Celibra'e Opeahig of Their Now flail— 
Maly Heard Stirriag Addresses

FlWa lEW DOLLARS FOR 
CRUELTY TO HIS CÂT

-- ’ imt .
The'<kar/is intormed, On the heet 

authority, toll *5 App8lâtteeât to"'the 
editorship qf The JfsirHlme Baptist 
will be made for some* time. The whole 
management of the -paper has been 
left In toe. hands or Mr. E.."M- Beppreli 
who for many years' has exercised 
control over toe business affairs^ The FfOdOnCOIl Mail MOSt Pay—ScKOOlS -«6- 
paper to, of cours?, conducted by the

-WBBKSrrèÿ*?» ifiMd—eiaRSM in Iiaihg SUli
—The Normal School.

MONOTON, Aug. 26 — Liberals of 
Rockport now have a hall of their.own. 
Thé" hàltr'wâs’ formally opened on 

" Tuesday when ■ a monster picnic 
held on the grounds » near the light
house. The affair was a big success, 
it being attended by a large number 
of people. "Many from Amherst and 
Moncton attended, Including- Hon. H 
R. Bmmerson, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Hon. F. G. Sweeney, M. p. p„ a. B. 
Copp, M. P, P., Sack ville, c M Legere 
M. P. P., Memramcook, and H. F, S. 
Paisley, Sackvllle, who delivered ad
dresses

i
tcenth of Hamilton and the 7Sth. 
Truro, put on the, same score, 51, but 
the Ontario regiment .showed more 
even shooting and equated in first. 
Truro took seçond (ind got 318.

Two eastern men won the blue rbbon 
In the Walker match shoot at five and 
nine hundred yards, Lieut. Smith of 
Woodstock and Lieut; Col. Flowers of 
Halifax each came within one of a pos
sible. but Lieut. Emlth counted*in for 
first and..-825, with, 69 paints and Col. 
Flowers t^Ok |20 anfi tccqnil place with 
the same ‘mtrftber of points.

$6 with 66 points—Major Jones, 
Çhcrlottètewn:

30 with-66 points—Lieut. Murr.y, 78th, 
Truro; ScrgK Stock. 78th.

84 with 64—Private Haystead, 63rd 
Halifax; Private MaoLcan, 78th.

84 with 64—Corp. Armstrong, 66th; 
Bomb. MesserVey, 1st artillery, Hall-T 
fax.

At the president's luncheon today 
Colonel San> Hushçs had among his 
guests Sir. Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Rod
olphe Lemieux and Hon. Frank Oliver.

To a togst by President Hughes. Sir 
Wilfrid, said that he agreed with Col. 
Hughes th'«t Canadiens should be ready 
to defend-thelr cbimtry. He bclLved In 
training men to is hoot and was always 
ready and n-illip# to- give his best .at
tention to the militia questions which 
arose.- “While I- am a man of pep.co,” 
said Sir Wilfrid, "and do not think that ~ 
we sbbulrl have war, yet at toe same 
time I think that the he»; way'to pre
vent \Var is to pr'pare to" It.”

■ if
OTTAWA, Ont.. Aug, 25.—The 

marksmen at the D. Jt. A. meet, favor
ed by good weather, continue to put on 
big scores with mdnotonous regular
ity. Russell of Ottawa today put on 
thlzty-sl* successive bulls eyes at long 
ranges, and others made shooting 
little less remarkable. The Maritime 
Provinces are showing up better. A 
Woodstock man todoy won the difficult 
Walker match, and a Halifax man 
took second place.

The team match ln the Harold Bur
den was taken by the 8tli Rifles of 
Quebec wi^h a àeorc of 179. The match 
was shot at" six hundred yards. Four 
men put on possibles and divided the 
first money. This is regarded as re
markably high grade shooting, as the 
tSr£dt fired at is a difficult one. re
presenting a man, and no aids to the 
sight in the form of orthoptics or oth
erwise are allowed. Fourteen men 
came within one point of a possible.

Thq eastern «hots to get Into prize 
money were; 8gt. Noble. 89th, Anna
polis; Sgt. Steck, 78th, Truro; Sergt. 
Mclnnls, Chatiottetown ; Captain Blair,. 
Truro; Mr. Haszerd, Sumnierslde. 
Each won 35 with scores of 32. Major 
Jones, Charlottetown: Bomb. Messervy, 
Halifax; Mr. Smythe, Springfield, N. 
B.; Private.MitcNab, 73th Truro: Cap
's. In Crowne, won 31 each "with* 32 
peinte. N. Morrison, St. John, X. B., 
fWPB 34 with 31.

In the Coates ten motto the Thlr-

was

!

I$men*, is a matter In which the con- 
véritlon'hM nq authority.'

SSiàÆâS’-a æk» îsiréSriK
vfag weak and- thejillver cord was thg game a8 last year. Tliere are sev- 
loosehM and the ttate came w’hen he eral changea ln the teaching staff, Miss 
bowuwds broken._at.toe f«nmWn, the ™dlth Davls htteeeedto, Mrs.-A -S. Mc- 
lnm&tea of. this home would be sur-. ÿar!ane recently appointed to the Ndr- 
rounded with comforts and supported , ma. ScdlW)I Mies McDoiigall suc-
inriheir ^last hours by the loving sym- j ee^ng Mla3 Richardson, at the Model 
ratoy of friends about them. - School, and Miss Sterling supplying tor

A telegram was received from the Mlss Klnghorn at Morrison’s Mills.
... , Governor from GUysbpro, regretting A# colored man named- Hudtin was

whl”,th Mvlr,‘t one h‘« htel>lllty to attend and sending this morning fined $10 at the police
which gratified more than this one congratulations. A. congratulatory crmrt for brutal treatment to a cat.
for the noble object of helping the dé- wire from Sydney Lodge wax also re- The case was prosecuted by the 8. P.
serving meii 4n this body who were celved. On the ground floor a parlor g A ■" .
aged and poor ln their last day», vas furnished by Sussex Lodge, an- xhe Haesam caving between Regent

He intimated that be was afraid other parlor by Bùms and St. John and Carlcton streets on. Queen street
a debt of gratitude. He referred to some Masons did not fully «comprehend. Lodges, both -of Halifax, toe dintng wal finished this morning and the.
the beauty of the locality. He said the true spirit of Masonry, and quoted room by Weleford Lodge, Windsor, payement is now being laid along Car-.
the home must be kept up and toe a remark of Prof. Hnxley as to the One of the rooms upstairs wae fur- leton t0 the bridge,
brethren must work for It even hard- Simian origin or man. This institution. nIShed by Marsliall Black, Grand Mae- The firemen were
er than In the past. | was an ansa-er to, that theory and 1er; another by Virgin Lodge, Hall- morning but the. alarm proved a false

In the superintendent and his wife there was an intimate parallel between fax; another by Truro Lodge; another one.
the Masens had secured the right pep- Christianity and Masonry. The broth- by Scottish, Rite, Halifax; another by The Normal School will open here.
sons, and the institution started under ; erhdod Idea underiled them both. In' St. Andrew’s Lodge, Halifax, and an- next" Wednesday with the largest at
tire most favorable auspices. He Masonry that basic Idea originated ln other by the superintendent. tendance in Its blvtory.

prov
ince toe Masons could not hgve se
cured a better arid more beautiful lo
cality for their Home than in this his
torical town, and he extended to those 
who had planned it and heipetj It "arid" 
would continue to d6 so his heartiest 
congratlations and" sympathy. "•

Bishop Worrell was toe last speak
er. He made,a thoughtful speech. He 
had been a Mason for 35 years, arid 
during that tlme had participated in 
many and varions functions , connect-

ie corresponding secretary report- 
-86 in Nova Scotia. 32 in New 
tore life members than ever be- 
iswlck and 5 in Prince Edward 
id, a total of 123. Notwltliatand- 
:hls the union failed to 
rites by $139.44, the subecriiption» 
II from the three province» for 
ons being $19,869.
e treasurer's report will be sub- 
id this afternoon, 
ice on hand of $3,277.71.

FOBESTpRS OF AMERICA 
ELECT CHIEF OFFICERS£h its

Sepneit Ceirt flow lo Session it 
Tolsto, Oblo.

ed
It will Show •

I

:ream separators
To close ont our utoclr* 

lharples Cream Seperaters 
will sell balance on band 
eatly, reduced pricea • No. 4 
pies Cream Separator, cap- 
, 500 lbs. 048. each net cash

b- New ^iavgriL,rileriro"

■■ v ..." ;.v " ■ , * "
TOLE1DO, Chip, Aug. 25—John S. 

Cosgrove, of Havfford, Conn., was 
elected Supreme Chief Ranger of the 
Foresters of America" at the session of 
the Supreme Court this afternoon. 
Thomas M. Donnelly, of Jersey City, 
iv*s elected secretary. Edward B. 
O’Brien, of"Lynn, Mass., treasurer, and 
John W. Slattery, of Wooster, Mass., 
recording secretary.
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Ei SATURDAY SEBNOETTE
-WHAT, 'rifpFKNKi’F.

I have been, travelling'..through a 
j^comrtry. ot, late > that wo ' 

stranger lonesoine 
through it.

It i? rou^, and r^ky. the farms’,are 
poor and so are the people aita yet 
instead of being un-happy-and die con-

iïïâffiæsszars
there are fine t 

And so 
’ What di 
ther a

" I
«6*1 — -■ —« -tv >' ■ —L.-tt i-llVl.l—»! Ill , I■•'is' ' Vi i^^yp 1*

tSPwF^P^
DOES IT TEE MOREm BUS! MEN.

■ Y>,

1 J 5
tfid^Onake a 

drive
■Ü gg£justCleanings from Many Fields

LIS LOS>2f." -• p/r5Rev; James. h^cKendrick, 'of’Glàego w, 
has fust arrived In Halifax. Mr. Mc<- 
Kendrick is a Congre gationaWst min
ister. sent out to labot in Economy. He 
is the fifth sent <mb-by theQongrcg*- 
tionâîist body during the past year 
for the Maritime Provinces.')?

:

%
0i*^l6fatrtfeCrMsWas

h Wsti tmtBlgfairts Wlo Btetf : 
o) Fo»er SUty Years Ago

and homes. Î

ttsm&TZLX. 
.»«. aP64-aNS6.rt&;
plain .one, -4« : leng a»*e-epjays jlfe?"

corniortable. fl’he-t'.ettttetnent te not 
contradict ion. It is a paradox: I saw a 
nmm.takei’-to».team aid ffo to the 
woods for a small load- of wood. He 

any,.hardship., H_
Joys life -appa^onfly ^WrwSil afe his 
n£*Sh,:>dr 'wh<S'has a year's wood in his 
«bed. There are not .a half-dozen men 
in the place who have enough wood 

- at the door or in the shed to last them 
a rnonttj. They are- just as happy ap
parently, as those vmho :ha£a. a-Arear’a 
supply. .
-J am told by reformers that it is 
my duty to make -people discontented, 
that thejj may.bet.ter their pondit ion». 
I am ndi going to do it unless they 
are actually wicked or dirty, after 
fhis vqeeÿ’s qgoerience.
T Vitiv a man and woman into Tlf- 

*%nXf> gh»m?fmfeming very badly b£- 
ofcuSs they, could not afford a costïÿ

could not afford her a twenty-five cent 
Prtnt ât Mrs. Milligan’s.
' What difference ; does it make if 3 

• . .. O user y out of ten thousand a year
Spiritualism, has been placed under or contentment out of a dollar a day? 

the ban in South Africa. The Trans- » looks tome as if the argument was 
xaal Legislature has PAgped. va„ ,byt. -M fqitor X)t the dollar income.

has a clause prohibiting clair- If you are "out of debt, got a few 
TOZsncs. potatoes and a little flour in the

house and no boil on the back of your 
neck, you can have a good time.

f,

Keep Themselves Afloat For Nearly 

Hour Until Rescuers Arrive—- Disaster
Mad Speed Garniva 

; at Indianapolis
an

t m• *l
» ; -

Rev. A- Wallace WWamscn, M.
D. D„ at. CJqthbeTt’s) Edinburgh, has 
been nominated by the Congregational 
Committee >’_pf)"a$1'.tiiles*s1 Câtoedral, 
Edinburgh, for the church and parish of 
St. Giles. Dr. Williamson has signified 
his acceptance of ,,the position 41 the 
call should be unanimous.

At a private conference now' being, 
held in Koenigèberg, Germany, plans 
for a-iarge Jewish emigeatton ..from 
Russia, to Palestine and" Mesopotamia 
are being considered. ... MU -L#

A., II
. Three Mifes Off" Brenton’s Reef Light-

-V- - , - &
1/m :a TWO SPECTATORS
I

iir

■jj.' i "ship.
Car Plunges Through Fenci 

Spreading Death and 
Destruction.

e en* i ■*. - '

NEWPORT, ; R. I... Aug. 21—Four 
men had a narro.w escape from death 

"late this afternoon WHëfi-tie M R>6t

$
from the launch, tried to crawl in 
the side. All the men were good swim
mers, and fortunately also there were 
life preservers in The render. Clinging 
to the sides of the capsized boat the 

at a point about three miles east of men managed to kick off their shoes 
Brenton’s Reef lightship. Thrown into and divert themselves of all their outer 
the water by the papsizing of the ten- clothing except their troupers and then 
der in which they had taken refuge put on life preservers, 
from the burning lauhch, the four oc- For more 'than three-quarters of an 

/P^dahts Kept ..Shamsalves afloat3 for;, hour they remained in .the water, part- 
nearly an hour until rescuers arrived, ly supported by the capsized tender, 

W. G- Mills and G. F. Damson, mem- until they were picked up by the cat- 
. hers oftoe Edge wood Yach^ Club of boat tPriscllla, which brought them to 
X. yS’ovldfitPg. th«r;o^fners-oft tlfe launch, Nawort

tfere ofi' ijoard j)(3t*r. and. with them The Priscilla is owned by Wood 
were Fred J. Damson and I. J. Ma- Brothers of Fall River and was in 

Jthewson, also of Providence. Besides charge of Captain Robert W. Grim- 
"the launch, tvhich Was Valued at $14,- nell, who was cruising with a party. 
000, the men lost many personal ef- It was the work of only a few min- 
fepts, clothing^, money, etc. utes to get the unfortunate men aboard

The Allegro had started out for a- after the Priscilla reached them, and 
week’s cpulse. She left Block Island at they were well cared fot rtii.the yacht 
2:3$ this kfterfiodh and was Headed for and supplied with dry clothing. 
Seâlconnet Point, Where the patty in- Meanwhile the burning launch was 
tended tq pass the night. When they dimly visii.ble from this city through 
wm:» ; about Yfttee miles off, Brenton’s the mist and rain whieih prevailed, and 
Reef light vessel, Mathewson, who was was the cause of much excitement in 
steering, .smelled smoke, .and Mills, all quarters, reports.regarding the ves- 
who was'dKa *n the'pilot house, ’Went sel describing it variously as a freight 
to the fcabin to investigate. '.He found steamer, an oil tank barge, and a craft 
an in the galley ablaze., .The With lowering spars. Crew;s were sent
flame* spread ieàt. rabidly thà* fhel In- out from the life saving stations at 
terior of the cabin was soon complete- Narragansett Pier and Brenton’s Point, 
ly enveloped. Seeing thqt it would be ahd the tug Solcitor started out “to thé 
impossiible to save the craft, the men rescue also from this city. At the 
hastily cut away the tender from its tgrpedo station Commander Mark L. 
davits so thaï the little boat dropped Bristol, the officer in charge, ordered 
into the sea right side-up. By this time the torpedo boat. Morris to the scene, 
the fire was shooting through the dead and the sailors lost no tinte $n getting 
lights and the men had barely time up steam and heading "the swift little 
to Jump for the tender before the ex- war. vessel for the blazing boat. By the 
plosion occurred which tore away the. time these various would-be rescuers 
roof of the cabin. arrived, however, the men had been

Three of the party got into the ten» taken from the water anti were on 
der, but 'it capsized when Mathewson, I their way to Newport and the Allegro 
who had missed it when he Jumped was a hopeless wreck.

over

Mj T, «L jj
launch Allegro caught-fire-and-burned

.);
w INPIANAPOLIS, Aujfc. 21.—Thr» 

more lives were sacrificed today in tl 
mad speed carnival which has snaui 
urated the great Indianapolis moti 
speedway. One mechanician and tv 
Spectators paid the penalty of the 
lives to satisfy the extreme desire f 
speed. The fatal accident came whi 
e National car, driven by Chari 
Merz in the 300 mile race, lost a fi: 
and crashed through a fence into 
group of spectators, spreading deal 
and destruction in the wake of its wi 
plunge.

, The dead: Claude Helium of India: 
stpolis, mechanician in the 
Toilette, Trafalgar, Ind.; unidentifi
man.

The Amerlcan'-Blble Hocidty has pub
lished the New Testament in four lan
guages of 'the Philippine IslaildB, 
Gospel and Acts In, a fifth, and has the 
nianuecrlpts ready In a. sixth tongue. 
It-has not yet attempted t^StiUalpct >f 
ttie Mohammedan ■ Moros, a few of 
whom are said to pe vtiting tp- listen 
to the Word of God:

IE :1the X

as
% 1 m

ii ¥~ u.8 jjjp s’: : m

WÈÊ?mÂ2The first lady lawyer in Ifaisla is a 
Jewess, Dr. Katharlna Fleischer.

. j

»
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J
car ; Or

: ; ■
. m

* f Besides the three death two seriou 
injuries resulted during ’he da: 
Henry Takping of Indianapo’is wa 
seriously Injured in the wreck : 
Merz’ ear, sustaining a compoun 
llracture of his right arm, a broke 
nqse and several scalp wounds.

Bruce Keone, the driver of a Mai 
mon car in the same race, crashed ini 
a post shortly after Merz’s redder 
and was badly cut about the neck an

I
m mSI

rA■Hie minister of a certain parish In 
Étodtt*n8 was walking one" misty night 
throogh a street in the WUage when he 
felly in to a deep hole. There Was no lad- 

. dor lay which he could make his escape 
and he began to shout for help, a lab
orer passing heard his cries, and,’ look- 
ing deist asked who he was. THemin- 
IMsr told him, whereupon the laborer 

1; "Weeà, wool, ye needna kick 
up «to a noise. You’ll no be needed 
afore 3e.wbe.th, an’ this is only Wed- 
noedày nicht.”

y

?:•

I■f
head.

After the second accident The off 
Cials decided to call off the 300 mil 
pace. At that time the leading ca 
W»8 a. Jackson wee, Lee Lynch at th! 
wheel, and it had covered 250 miles 
Ralph De Palma) in a Fiat, was set 
ond, and Stillman in a Marmon wa 
ytlrd. The race will be declared n 
contast and the Indianapolis 
speedway trophy will be 
again.

By a strange freak of fortune, Mer 
escaped from the terrible wrecx will 
hardly a scratch. He fell under th 
car when it turned a 
through the air and came down into : 
Bulley near the side of the track. H 
was in imminent danger of bein; 
burned to death, but by extraordinar: 
work he was able to shut off the en 
gjne and save himself. Helium wa 
hurled into a gully, some distano

-a*- >■Î& ' ' men who ijrink or sell liquor that do
, not want prohibition. * 
j Dr, Cnhoon said that Mr.. Smith’s 
1 objections were well taken.
• . E. D. King moved an amendment 

that the report be sent back to the 
committee to modify and add a strong 
resolution. ’

Dr. McJjean said the comparison of 
convittitos . were unjust... In . Toronto.

. there was no record -kept of the plain 
drunks who* were arrested.

.Hon, Geo. E. Foster said statistics 
could not be relied upon and this made 
a weak link ip the report. He had 
given a great deal of time to the

TSSEZKlSaS, $ : : - -jiUy'4’ St, sSeSsR S
Committee On resolutions—©i;' irfe- h-Starettes . weragfeat

Leod, II.'H. Blunders.' w. (Y: Grabs' C 5^* ^ .ft lra4,.pcrliptis .to.say tobacco 
B. Rident, Dr. Cron-fcli’, nJvi. " Shfv-i 6rSa.t: ah.. eVi) as liquor It
man'and Rev. F: E DlalioW : • be an ipfrlngement on the truth

ommittee dn " eoi-ÊrtspohjeHWDRJVr .Pk- Hf
S. J. Grant, ’Dr. KdmpfcfS^Shd 'îfèv^ tie-sent taçlj
V. M. Small ni an. ’ ; r «n . to the-sommet ee.. to, modify apj} btins.

Before retiring from thé chair the re- inTf' -s*r_'’nl! résolutloq.. .
.Jones, L.L.D., addresised3 t'he ’ conren- Bev.- Mr. Sphurntan. Rev. Mr. Free, 
tlon: He said "that 'he- in’ rettrl'ng “^AjP.Uws. Also £P?h«i t<? ^he- ,re.7
fronj ,tfcc ,Office or pretildent: that he ‘ > A».r ’ v „,:'F A* 7
had been highly hoaoned hv being On. motion, of Mr. MoXeotf the re. 
elected,pretMenp’à year-ago. Re houed »ent back, and Rev Mr.

: the association wStild work" the. new HV*cblnson. an4 Hon, Geo. E. Foster 
president harder -than they Mid ttie’Wd. '!^% *Wâ }?■ JP6 
He felt t-liat there was a -Lufie of-1èa"ff-À '^y, Bev^l. \V. Porter, Rev.
ership and-that thé préskfeittr'dia-''ii<5t ^hswdrai and Rey... D. B. Hark-,

toccupy the position of leader that hfe ntes..- °I ,. Canadian missions occupied, 
should, lie should be madn* member the evening Session Of the association, 
of all committees ex officio. .’Ulerê'w*s Lh® vl8-ltlnS <dorgymen filled
jalso. toopsmall ahtfmber of Wen On fh"e « 8$?? . Metfipdist and
-working field; More men' shitold tic "dtT'f Baptist i?)iurciles cf th* city and Dart- 
and a great deal could be done in thiâ mouth' 
direction. More should Also be done 

.in a financial -way. The foreign mis
sion field vfas not given the attentidn It 
should receive. During the year a t reat 
deat of attention had been given the 
current questibns of' the day. TSg-jjr-"
Adlan. Baptist .Association Union Was- 
yet formed, and much could be ddne 

.With the work of the Layihen’s Mis* 
sionary: Movement:-The Churches were 
all doin gtheir share, and he lookel to 

,see stiU better results in the 
.ture, •

The , report of the western missions 
was next taken up. The report, which 
was signed by Rev. Z. LiFlash was a 
very full and- concise one and- dealt 
with the conditions" of affairs in west
ern Canada where the 
sen ting forty different

HOT WEATHER MONTHS 
RILL LITTLE CHILDRENi

If you want to keep your children 
rosy, healthy and full of Ufe during 
the hot weather months give them an 
occasional dose ’ of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. This medicine prevents deadly 
summer camplsdhts by cleanslnlg the 
stomach and bowels; or it cures ttft 
trouble promptly if it comes on un
expectedly: ’■» ; , r

The mother who keeps this

A missionary of an English society 
wrtta*the.t religious interest in Hun- 
K«rr ie deepehlng and spreading. Hé 
says: ’’New in my experience has 
^h*rc been such a year of Messing. 
From all parts of the country the col-

, But the
special feature for Che year has been 
the great increase in the sale of the 
Scriptures. The total 'circulation of 
Spriptureet, tracts, etc., has amounted 
to 828,688: copies.

•non 
raced fi

sy

report conversions.
somersaul■é. President—Dr. Cohootr. . #v 

Vice-presidents—Col. Vlnce-and Rev 
1. H. (jorrfwall. .

. medl1
cine on hand may feel, as safe as :« 
she had a doqtoif in the home. Mtik 
O. c. Roe, Georgetown, Ont., says'; 
“I °»h hefiflUy; recommend Babjl’a 
Own Tablets ad a great help to baby 
during the hot summer months. Vi 

^or summer troublé»

Maritime Baptist Reform 
Committee Classed th 

TwoTogether

Others Objected ind 
Report Amended—Pro-

*' :4 'T'” 1 ......  «

hibition Favored

• : -1
f:$i-f !

' i s. W ;

The famous old rectory at Caver-

the gift of Henry "VITl. to' Cardinal 
Wblsley. Before the dissolution of the 
monaeteriee. it he church ind tithes of 
Cavemham belonged to the Augustin- 

Abbey of Notley, and from 1160 to 
16*8 ail the rectors of Oaversham 
canons of tSè . eetaWlshment.
Notley surrendered the rectory it pass- 
efitato lay hands. It possesses a mul
berry tree court and several other fea
tures only to be found in very ancient 1 
residences. ’

vXv " , away. , ;
The three deaths today raises . th, 

total of the speedway to seven liv 
tills week. * William A." Bourque an. 
fils machiniçaian, Harry Helcombe, o' 
"the Knox racing team was killed in ai 
accident Thursday. Cliff Titeral, 1 
etoddart-Dayton 
killed by being hit by a big racing ma 
chine "while on the way out to 
speedway.
Grampton, a six-year-old boy, 
kllled by the automobile of Dr. Clark, 
E. Day of this city, while the latter 
was on his way to the speedway for 
the first day’s races. Tonight a pail ot 
grief hangs over the city and the more 
reckless automobilists drive more care
fully through the streets than they did 
earlier in the w^elc. The frightful 
penalty paid for a fêw broken speed 
records is greater than was bargained 
for when Indianapolis threw open ,he 
ggtes of its “greatest speedway in the 
world)”

suit.’ Said by ’rfietficine dealers or b*y 
Williams25Medicine ’cm

BrockvlUe,

f • ; -tsf-j:i-
..-VKV*-”

■1 if At.,-Ont. ><
j■ As a mechanician, wfSWhen LOSS EL BE 

PE HEAVY
Sa ved—Fi re; Destroys House

-. ... ... j__  id JBkums*ek . “

of Mr. Fred Moore.

t HU ; >J
h î On Thunsday Elm

ie/>

Dr. Cohoon New Presj 
dent—Chancellor Jones’ 

Good Advice

xV
asked, about Professor 

now religion of the future” 
^Artihblshopi Moeller said*

cS5L^,2rth°UC ChUR:h b® here.
or at least the Catholic 

A- Ghrtotlanity, la stronger to-
Ph ever has been in its his-

has never been, by tile- Chris- 
tiau church, any deification or -re- 
mMtotole human beings,’, such as is 

Of by Dr. Eliot, nors haa 
îft*^°h®,fhur°h ever recognized any

b^-Ween man and God 
**oept Christ, We don ot look upon 
ïta“ » ‘remarkable human 
but as the Divine 
and therefore

Eliot’s
Sunday,

<
One life .and perhaps more-was saved blinding was consumed. The chlW 

Saturday night through the forebu'Iing was not sleeping in her own room 
of coming, evil which was felt by two when the fire started, for the reason 
persons. One of these, .was the five- that she had insisted on sleeping with 
year-old daughter of Fred_ Moore And Her parents. She could âislgtt no. red.* 
wife of . Jianawagonish road, whose son for the unusual chah£e, but abso- 
home was totally destroyed by fir 1 lately refused to sleep alone. The 
night before last» the other was George child had evidently a feeling of ;’m- 
Thompson, chef of the Park Hotel, a pending disaster and her insistence on 
friend of Mr. Moore. sleeping with her parents saved her

The fire Saturday night which de- life, 
stroyed- Mr. ■ JÆoore’s house started- Another instance of premonition of 
from a source- -unknown. The mem- "ând the mortT remafkatie'In rtiat'
hers of the- family barely escaped with It had to do with the satnë persons end 
their lives,, saving only two chairs circumstances was that which Mr.' 
and a tool chest from thé flames.: The .Thompson had. At à" late hour Sftt'urt* 
dwelling was practically new and was day night he wfk seized with 'ah ir'réî- 
not heavily insured. siétibie impulse to visit his frenis c*

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tfte Manawagonsh road. There was no 
M<*ore. usually sleeps in- that pa*-of ipirtieular reason why fie should trâVeV 
the house In which the fire had its be- several -miles late in the evening to see 
ginning, and had she slept there Sat- his friends, but he did so, and reached' 
urday night undoubtedly would have» their .residence just in time to catch 
perished, in the flames, as the. family .Mrs. Moore,' as half-suffocated the 
did not awake until that pertion of the stumbled across the threshold.

r * * S: tA

hif,-;

Buildings Contained 
Valuable Machinery

POWER HOUSE SAVED

'l
J - * :? ‘ éiv •The fatal acident today occurred oui 

ttie south turn of the immense cHipsJ 
and near the stands which conta modi 
more than 5,000 people. The thousand^ 
In,, the grand stand did not see th» acn 
cident, although they knew that one ofl 
tfie cars had crushed through inel 
fence. A few minutes after Xhe *>mv.5hl 
Merz was brought to the official's] 
stand and a migfhty shout of joy went 
up when it was seen he wassafe, and 
ifc. was not for some time that the in a-1 
jority of the spectators realize! the! 
gravity of the situation.

? # kvr?

sJust How Fire Started is a 
Mystery—Marconi May 

b-y. Go to Glace Bay,

the

i
near fu-belng,’

source of all power 
as ‘King of Kings.’ ”

The Vresleyan Confertnce has b 
vote of 224 to 136 decided to admit 

‘° the conference, but the 
ter will have to be voted upon; u, lower 

, 016 church before It will be-
com, tow. For the British Wesieyans 
to take such a position is 
prise.

M
GLACE BAT N. S., Aug, 21.— The 

operating room, condenser room and 
all the buildings under the roof werq 
completely destroyed by fire at the 
Marconi station about 6.16 this 
ing. The blaze -started in the spark
ing room. Just how, it is hard to 
state, but when, discovered it was too 
late to Aÿ anything to stop .the pro- 
gross of the fire. An alarm was sent

ROCKLAND, Me.) Aug. 16__As a t0 Glace and the Coal Company’*
memorial to his famous hymn “Throw ~ep£B'T~tuS ,went Immediately' over, but 

the Life Une,” ■ : ndBiing-hooild be done to save the
30tlo anniversary of his ordinatlnn bulldln8S- The power house was oefi- 
Rev. F. fluff or d officiated today at thé Sfque“1rly the P°wer necessary to send 
dedication of the ‘'Galilee Tern Die ” a the wirelea® messages and was not in 
Faople’a Church, Ibuiit from the pas- any W*y. lnJüred. The dwelling houses 
tor’s private funds Th. fa , are safe and so are all the barns and
place in the presence of » ^ S took other buildings. No one was injured, 
gregation. In Announcing the^LTof Where the building was standing is 
the new chufeh, the pastm-^CT^ f r"OW a hlâss 61 red hot cinders and no 
worldly sohemes Vwru hî iJ**'no c”e can get "anywhere near the scene 
money nor wifi dnv r= 5^%*° ralse of the flre owing to the intense heat, 
mandek^f r feeJavêr be de~ The lose will be quite' heavy as the
faith in d0or’ ImP,lcit building destroyed "contained valuable
BIMa «fin k T taU8rht and the machinery and other aparatua In Cpn^ 
in memo a *he only guide. Windows, nection with -the wireless System. The 
Of îv y of noterf hymn -Writers and loss will total some thousands of dol- 
. „„ances E’ ‘Willard ornament the lareflapd it will be some time before 

urc“. the buildings can be replaced. It ia

y a
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22—Frank 

Mantell. of Providence, R. I., and Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan, of Boston, 
matched yesterday to fight twenty 
rounds at 158 pounds before a local 
club on September 6.____________________

' -. ft
mat-

people repre- 
' nationalities 

are constantly coming into the' cqun-. 
try which mean a great field fof mis
sion work. Last year the Maritime 
Association contributed $4000 dollars to 
this work. Of this Amount $2,050 was 
given by the ladies of the church.. The 
ladles' mission should glye at least 
$10,000 to this work, said

mora- weretm' i ?-ourts ef
The strength at boyhood attachment 

was very strongly, exemplified -in con
nection with the death of. Daniel Sisk 
of Bokêshaw-, Gloucester county. Ed
ward McGrath, keeper of the Uqlon 
station, was concerned in the incident. 
The hope of,seeing his old playmate 
once- again appeared -to be -the- only 
thing which kept Mr.^Sislt alive, for he 
died with an hour after he had ferasped 
Mr, ■ McGrath’s hand ter the last time. 

, Forty.' yeas* ago the two men were boy 
• chums,-at iPekeehaw,: the jaatltve place 
at both. .The sqtne school building held 
them 6otlb-.anfi. 6Ut of school {hey were 
IhaeparabLe. , Thqy. fls.hed and swam to
gether, each: made Uta other’s hqme his; 
andf.theiç friends and enemies were all 
mutuaJ. ,

Since leaving^-the North - Shore- vil
lage ftr. McGrath never revisited the 
scenes pi his boyhood until a few weeks 
ag, whn. he found, it possible to 
gratify hie friend.’» greatest deair6„by 
visiting hJjjr.. at Pokeshaw, a, visit 
which was to be Imparted the sadness 
of dçath.

Two months ago Mr. Sisk saw Mr. 
McGràth for a few hours while in St» 
John on his way home from Boston. 
Brill as the reunion was, it loosened a 
flood of boyhood recollecting, and when 
Mr. Bisk réturnefi home hie mind kept 
turning continuously toward his chum, 
and had his daughter write dally let
ters to Mr. McGrath urging liim to. a 
visit. His Wish for this became almost 
liis sole thought and topic of cohvefsa#- 
lion, and. when; Mr*.ItjltBJgTier, Mr. 
McGrath s sister, visited Po,kealiaw re
cently, Mr, Sisk bade her hot to give 
her brother aity peace tthtil he should 
make the trip. . ■. * : /.

Finally it . was accomplished. Mr.

was decided that the woman had not 
been there.

It is now realized that the wemail 
must surely be dead.

The searchers will - continué their 
efforts to find the woman today, and 
M. Benson will send to New York for 
a bloodhound to be sent On immedi
ately to aid In the search for his wife.

=*-“*•

McGrath’s: arrival, which took place at 
■6 p. m„ and Mr. Sisk's last words’were 
to’ him, fa he rose hi bed and grasped 
his ohJ chUm’s hand in both of his. 
At six o’clock he Was dead. ” ■-1 

Mr. eiSks^was for. 27 years a Section 
foreman on 'l*e- Caraquet: branch rail
road. His funeral was the largest ever 
seen on the North Shore: As the chief 
mourners reached the top of a certain 
hill on the way they could see that 
the rear carriages . were still, crOestnig 
the bridge, knawrt.'to.be. a mile'away.rili

a great sur-

* Puritan ”
Reacting

Washing Machine

Out
the report.-

with the reading of the Temperanqa. 
and Moral Reform CptnmiU^e Report- W 
discussio  ̂of. pp qp'ngrjain, tone, m 
started arid a

spoke strongly against thejrtodtoicof 
the liquor and the tohbaco Wdfiel"-

The report referred to the tart-ithat- 
, Presbyterians and Methodlsttswfemr.Bo 
united that they employed iao natw to 
give hle-Whole time to the qui-sUOn of 
temperance and moral reform arid ex^' 
pressed hope that the’ day was hot far 
distant When the Baptists would do 

-likewise. Liquor, cbcalgne and tobacco 
habits have to^ he coped with and 
every effort should be made to ellmi- 
r ate these evils and put them down 
and out.

Liquor convictions In different proV- 
rices in proportion tp population were 

Uasf m Manitoba, with British Colum- 
bia Novn Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Northwest Provinces, Ontario, 
and Prince Edward Island 
der.

ABSOLUT» 
SECURITY.

The machine with the improved relief 
gear — a time sad labor sav
ing invention, exclusive with f 
the "Puritan.”

Then, there’s the extra 
heavy Balance

means 
easy 
running.

REV. DR. A, OOHOON,

(Special to The Sun.)
HAIilFAX, Aug. 22—^Thrèér-busÿ ses

sions marked the first day of ’the 
sixty-fourth annual convention of the 
United Baptists of the Maritime Pro
vinces, which opened in First Baptist 
church on Spring "Garden Road Sat
urday with Chancellor Jones In the 
chair. Over two hundred delegates 
were present, and the sessions were 
taken up with the reception of reports 
and election of officers, Rev. Dr. cto 
hoon of 'Wolfvtlle being chosen 
aident. ' ;

After the convention had been Opened 
a ..number of distinguished visitors were 
Invited to seats on the platform and 
made brief addresses. -Rev) H F 
Waring welcomed the delegates to 
Halifax and trusted that the work of 
toe convention, would be beneficial to

The flrat report taken was that of 
home missions In Nova -Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. Stress was laid 
on the work in tKé different mission
Ch^gELln tv® .two Provinces, the 
work among the colored people and the 

«™n»e,lzation campaign. Re
siding finances an urgent appeal 
made for two thousand dollars within 
throe months.

At the afternoon, session the nom- 
inrtlng «xqumiUeo., presented toe foL 
lowing npMination*.. for officers for the 
ensuing ear and the ejections were 
unanimous:- ,

Kmm% : .-■TP.

t-

Genuine
V'.

understood, hôwevef, that the building 
’vas insured. It,, is too bed that the 
accident occurred when jt did, ‘ 
things were just getting in shape for 
the successful working of the system. 
It is just possible that Mr. Marconi 
may come to Cape Breton some time 
in the near future.

Carter’s
•j-3 , j». £ it - *

Little LîvërPills.

Ajrjnwv^
Mr. Cook, Minister of iDefetice in the 

Commonwealth nf Australia, is an ac
tive member ot the Methodist Church 
ahd a very acceptable local Preacher

as
A telephone message received late' 

Inst evening conveyed the news that 
Mrs. William C. Benson, who strayed 
from her home at Belle Isle, on Wed
nesday last, has not yet been found, 
despite the fact that well organized 
parties have been searching far the 
unfortunate woman for four days.

The number of searchers has in- 
increased yesterday to two ' hundred 
and fifty. . This include* nearly every 
person for miles arohnd. Yesterday 
a) (search was made, scouring the sur
rounding woods, within a radius ot 
about fifteen miles, some branching 
off and going still further. Th*y re
turned late last night, Worn "out with 
travel ah.d their searching without" 
avail.

pre-

At the recent conference 
Wesleyan

Of the
Methodist Church, held iff 

Lincoln, the following interesting sta
tistics were reported. Under the Juris
diction of the conference 
district synods, 786 Circuits 
sions, 40 ministers had befcorae super- 
numariès, 54 Were ordained, and 138 
candidates for the ministry had befn 
recommended from toe various synods. 
Of these Only 76 had been accepted, 
the remaining 62 were either refused 
Or placed on the list of reserve.:

Quebec 
next in or-

Neison B: Smith toq^ exception to 
the report putting the tobacco habit 
on a par with thg liquor habit. Smtie 
of the best men he knew Had used 
tobacco and he .did not know it liad 
harmed any community. Mr. Smith 
also took exception to comparison to 
liquor convictions^ The piece with the 
least convictions might Have had most 
drunkenness. -, . )'

Rev. G, A„ Lawson said he regretted 
the report contained no recommenda
tion» ip respect- to the liquor.- question. 
The Baptists needed to, arouse ■ them
selves and do -something; The time 
was coming ..when . Nova .'Scotia and 

- New Bnurvmtaik, would,, yvtth Prince 
B«war(J» lriand"say thqf lquor had no

Must Beer Signature cf ., ,,
•’Puritan” Washers take all the work 

«It of washday. Write us if your dealer 
does not handle the “Puritan”.

“Favorite** Churn
You can churn with your hand _with
your foot — or both together, with the 
"Favorite”. - Easiest 
drum you ever used.
Roller bearings make it 
ao. In 8 sizes - chums tSklK - 
from }i to 30 gallons of 
«team. Ask your dealer Jgrl 
to show you the "Favor 
ite” or write us for full ' & 
dfcscnption.

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St Maiy’t Ont

MONTREAL, Aug. 21—Lord Btrath- 
COhfc arrived ln the city, Babqrday 
morning from New York, where 'he 
landed from th* Mauretania, on which 
he crossed the Atlantic

...------------—3S3§S

there are 35 
and mis-

... a - r-rr-
See Pao^hntle Wrapper Below.
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Yeay eaudl ead es oeaÿ- 

■ " Wnakeaa eagua,

for Headache, v ;
for Dimwits.
FRR II LI0USHESS* 
ttR TORRID LIVER. J 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR,SALLOW SKIN.
FOI THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

(sCASTOR f A
Tor InJBuite and Children. '

Tilt Kind You Have Alwiyi Bought
, Bears the
Signature of

0e

PILES ■the membership of the Canadian 
Methodist Church number 334,637; Lay 
Officials, 33,480; -Sunday Schools, 3,690; 
Sunday School Force, 359,306; ’ Beriodl- 
cals, 294,091; Abstainers in Sunday 

1*1,358; Baptisrhs laat year,

Yesterday morning there was a spot 1;
Bar the house of Mrs. Bensoiî.^Whcré | 

the ground looked as if some person 
had been sleeping there over night. It 
was first thought Lhat the woman had 
rested there for the night. But after 
tracing footsteps for some distance it
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was consumed. The cMM
sleeping in her own robin 
fire started, for the reason 

had insisted on sleeping With, 
its. She could aSsign no.fèA* 
le unusual change, but abso- 
used to sleep alone. -The' 
l evidently a. feeling of im- 
lisaster and her insistence on 
with her parents saved her

■ instance of premonition Of 
the more remarkable in” that' 
do with the same persons end 
inces was that which Mr!" 
i had. At a"late hour Sttuf®* 
; he w§tfe seized with nfcft frrert 
npulse to visit his freMd eit 
wagonsh road. There was rio 

1 reason why he should fraVef^ 
iles late in the evening to see 
s, but he did so, and reached 
dence just in time to catch 
ire,' as lialf-suftocated Clio 
across the threshold.

ed that the woman had not

w realized that thé Wemail 
ly be dead. „
rollers Will continué their 
[find the woman today, and 
l will send to New York fo^ 
Fund to be sent On Immedl- 
Id in the search for his wife.

For Nearly 
rrive —Disaster 
>n’s Reef Light-

,\*s

• ■ ‘ ‘ ^ • • p
1 launch, tried to crawl iii

All the men were good ewlm- 
fd fortunately also there 
erv-ers in The'tender. Clinging 
Ides of the capsized boat the 
nageri to kick off their -shoes 
rt themselves of all.thçir outer 
except their troupers and theif' 
ife preservers. ' . ' ' * "
ore than three-ctuartefs of an 
y remained in the water, part-, 
kted by the capsized tender, 
iy were picked up, by the cat- 
scilla, which brought them to

Msciila is owned by Who*
of Fall -River and was la 

Ot Captain Robert W, Grim- 
vas cruising with a pàrtÿ* 

the work of only a few fhln- 
;et the unfortunate men abpafd 
p Priscilla reached them,., and: 
re well cared fot tizl-the y ache 
Plied with dry clothings 
hile the burning launch was 
Isllble from this City thrbugl» 
and rain whicih prevailed; and 

; cause of much excitement ia; 
1ère, reports regarding the vesd 
Jibing it variously as a freight 
1 an oil tank barge, and a craft 
rering spars. Crews were 'sent 
|i the life saving stations at 
ksett Pier and Brenton’s Point, 
tug Solcitor started out to the 
ilso from this city. At the 
station Commander Mark L. 
the officer in charge, ordered 
?do boat Morris to the scene, 
sailors lost no time in getting 
i and heading the swift little, 
el for the blazing boat. By the 
be various w6u!d-be rescuers 
however, the men had been 
pm the water an-dl were on 
v to Newport and the Allegro 
apeless wreck. \'"m

over

>were

' ‘'4. ' '■ :
*

: ,<i; \
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Snowy 
White Linen

tv
Ü

/r >in every home, 
comes from the use of m

\

mSurprise r-r-rr-,.
■••*** 1Mad Speed Carnival 

at Indianapolis
/ u li \A Pure 

Hard Soap
Makes white goods whiter, 

Colored goods brighter.
^ Sea for Yourself.
\. Remember the name

Surprise

ÏB:/ I
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TWO SPECTATORS i
I ,V". •

s* ■l
W «. p» f

Car Plunges Through Fence 
Spreading Death and 

Destruction.

V xI X.

XI
L

MAHZ I
T'

*' *INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 21.—Three 
more lives were sacrificed today in the 
mad speed carnival which has inaug
urated the great Indianapolis motor 
speedway. One mechanician and two 
spectators paid the (penalty of their 
lives to satisfy the extreme desire for 
speed. The fatal accident came when 
a National car, driven by Charles 
Merz in the 300 mile race, lost a tire 
and crashed through a fence into a 
group of spectators, spreading death 
and destruction in the wake of its wild 
plunge.

The dead: Claude Helium of Indian
apolis, mechanician in the car; Ora 
Jolleffe, Trafalgar, Ind.; unidentified
man.

Besides the three death two serious 
injuries resulted during ‘he day. 
Henry Takping of Indianapolis wis 
seriously injured in the wreck of 
Merz’ car, sustaining a compound 
nracture of his right arm, a broken 
nqse and several scalp wounds.

Bruce Keone, the driver of a Mar- 
mon car in the same race, crashed into 
a post shortly after Merz’s accident 
and was badly cut about the neck and 
head.

After the second accident the offi
cials decided to call off the 300 mile 
pace. At that time the leading car 
was a Jackson wee, Lee Lynch at the 
wheel, and it had covered 250 miles. 
Ralph De Palma; in a Fiat, was sec- 
ood, apd Stillman in a Marmon was 
third. The race will be declared no 
contast and the Indianapolis motor 
speedway trophy will be raced for 
again.

By a strange freak of fortune, Merz 
escaped from the terrible wreck with, 
hardly a scratch. He fell under the 
car when it turned a somersault- 
throug-h the air and came down into a 
Bulley near the side of the track. He* 
was in imminent danger of being' 
burned to death, but by extraordinary 
work he was able to shut oft the en
gine and save himself. Helium 
hurled - into a gully some distance 

, away. .
The three deaths today raises - the 

totS,l of the speedway to SeVen lives 
this week. » ■William A.' Bourque an! 
Sis machiniçalan, Harry Holcombe, of 
the Knox racing team was killed in an 
accident Thursday. Cliff Ttteral, a 
Btoddart-Dayton mechanician, was 
killed by being hit by a Mg racing ma
chine while on the way out to t.’e 
speedway. On Thursday Elmer 
Grampton, a six-year-old bp»', das 
killed by the automobile of Dr. Clarke 
E. Day of this city, While the latter 
was on his way to the speedway fur 
the first day’s races. Tonight a pall of 
grief hangs over the city and the more 
reckless automobiliste drive more care
fully through the streets than they did 
earlier in the w^elc. The frightful 
penalty paid for a few broken speed 
records is greater than was bargained 
for when Indianapolis threw open ihe 
gates of Its "greatest speedway in the 
world?”

• The fatal acident today occurred on 
the south turn of the immense ellipse 
and near the stands which contained 
more than, 5,000 people. The thousands 
in. the grand stand did not see the ac
cident, although they knew that one of 
tile cars had crushed through tna 
fence. A few minutes after ihe smash 
Merz was brought to the official's 
stand and a mighty shout of joy went 
up when it was seen ,he wesaafe, and* 

, it was not for some time that the ma
jority of the spectators realized the 
gravity of the situation.

FREE SPEECH CASE RESUMED 
LITTLE OF INTEREST HEARD

6 AEROPLANES rr•■.■’ ' FREDERICTON BUSINESSm
»

HSF ./ xx “ ...
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FLÏAT RHEIMS; COLLEGE
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Slater In the proceeding».
Officer Lucas .was recalled and read 

several- articles .from the „ papers at 
different dates which he considered 
defamatory libels, r-'

-- ------------------------- |||[|(

also'made the defendant color up and iT-Wkïw$e heard" a voice of 
stare when he remarked that the woman but as he could not 
punishment in the criminal code . was the. ’phone he wasn’t sure which it 
too mild, and that hé would suggest was. Never asked who was speaking 
tar ;and feather». at the. other end.

The defendants council asked for Upon being spoken to by the magl- 
timp to further look into the case and { ,tt£tt’- witness remembered that Me
an adjournment was made until eleven Uougall stated he was speaking, 
o’clock this morning. Ball was refused Mr. Sherren objected to these, con- 
and after a brief conversation was versations being considered evidence,

The police court was crowded Sat- held with his brothers, McDougall but His Honor allowed them, 
urday morning when the examination was escorted into jail ' tm various occasions witness ordered
in C. Bruce McDougall libel case was The Bruce McDougall case will be PSperS by 'phone'
resumed- resumed this morninrwhen no doubt „Mr' Sherren In 'his objec-

J. C. Sherren, of Moncton, ap- the same large audience will erect thé tlons - the telephone conversations 
peared and asked that ball be granted court room. With the cross-examina and ftnally His Honr 
his client as the charge was one of de- tion of wltnessth the proceeding will “Would you say that in a criminal ex- 
famatory libel and his client was only probably prove nuite' Hvel-v i„t„ amination any conversation connected 
libel to two years. He further asked esting. Mr. J. C. Sh-mu/counsel tor Wlth the case shou,d be withheld?” 
that time be allowed him to learn some the prisoner returned Mnnd», „„ Mr- Sherren made no answer but re
particulars of the casé, he having only Sr turdav tr, A X °" »umed his seat.
been asked yesterday afternoon to ap- will be in the cUy to appear "for the Wltness stated that his friend Roy 
pear for Mr. McDougall. Mr. Sherren defense this morning PP ordered- the first ten or twenty copies
asked that the• examination be .post-( ha„ \ .... for him in June. Witness went to
ponod until -next Thursday. . , , ' the Greek p^ty ^inn toueh J^Thé Moncton Jvie 4th and saw the defend-

His Honor, stated that arrangements correspondence and * other details “nt ab°Ut ,the papers- He told defend- 
might ■ be made , if satisfactory to the concernine- loeei , ,kL X, s ant that the papers were selling pretty

.prosecution, but the taking of,evince Hom an^itX evXteï t weIL Witness stated that he went to
would continue and Mr. Sherren would suit’of his_______ ^f5--.,t.hat, the- ® Moncton to look up a possible stand for
be given the right to recall them at a M Baxter K r r>r a" w ^ a ahne shlne- He spent half an hour
later date. ' ' . Hae '7' wlth defendant. The defendant on that

Officer Lucas, sworn, stated that ]ooa1 P ’ 1 astrop* ta sorae occasion asked how the papers were 
set,tires of’Free Speech were made at '£££^connected with the selling and similar questions 
the store Of Aliotes rand Merissis on authn^itv learn€4f on good Witness was shown defendant’s house
Aug. 2nd; -. . C L ^22^» f‘at P^eoutlon Is in by a boy who walked down town with

Mr. Baxter here offered a copy of evidence "which !imi tX Imfw Lbfira but left before any conversation
Free Speech dated July 3Jst, in evi-, h . * J g? Xj had bo*n opened between them. Wit-
déhee as containing a libel against Dr. c; h eT tb® °X rppprt®*]® ,or Fp®e n?ES denied, having letters written in 
Macrae. “ has been learned ■ on pretty Friars tobacco shop- ordering Free

Mr. Sherren objected to the whole brought"™?TJ? T u ^ S*jC<ch but a11 letters concerning other 
paper going in as evidence, and con- J*. -X X X*r. ngM'SXn" paper® were written for him by the
tended that only the headlines and XxXXXXX XT clerk in thàt store,
particular item phould.be allowed in XL.XX, y ° Merrisis, wga then excused and sent
evidence. ' • Interest, ii( this connection, and no fpr a book in which he kept an account

The court finally ruled that the XX some V*™** 1" the City are not of Free Speech returns. . 
whole paper should be put in evidence • , n o Very p eaSant' * Night Detective Lucas
subject to objection.. Three other pa-- A tSX, rep0Xr speakl,ng J° C>|l|cf for cr-es-examination.
pars of July 10th, 17th and 34th were ïïar^ L3*1 TXX f8,^ed the, : , Lu^as sald he had lived In St. John
admitted on similar lines. * !t. true tbap the lettere and Free for the pppt- seven years. He had never

The officer then read a paragraph - 8e‘l c'T. XiSlt6d the Sydney House but knew of
in an issue of Free Speech calling the X? “o L, ® directi°n of the Saint its reputation and whereabouts, 
attention of all correspondents to ad- °X P°L,« ,, „ „ ,T , ¥r' sh®*ren ^Hed why he laid
dress all communications to W C The chlef replled "dth a amlle: 'X Information ip Daniel Muliin’s name 
Loggie, Moncton. ' ' gu®®3 they’re seized all right.” » without consulting- him. TVIs question

Witness read an article referring to W C’ Loggle's name Has been pub- waa unanswered by the witness on the
,Dr. Macrae and further stated he 11,hed on the sheet for years as the grounds that sources of information of 
knew the party referred to Witness responslble party. His father, how- a police officer cannot be stated, 
considered the article defamatory He ever’ "as in the city a few days ago Mr. Sherren continued to put the 
knew the woman referred to In con- and stated that was very indig- question in various ways .but failed 
nection with Dr. Macrae's name and nant ov?r the fact that hls son'® name to *^t a dirent answer, and furthers 
stated that her reputation was not X? ^«.ttorted with the "Free «os^xamination was postponed^ 
that of a virtuous woman , Speech‘ " He Is now- m Maine, said Menjsia having returned.

In order to establish the fact that C 1 his tather’ and has had nothing to do Merrisls was then recalled and the 
Bruce McDougall is editor of Free "ith the. paper for the past two years, book was referred to. Witness stated

1 It is understood that McDougall kept to Mr. MacRae that the following
the wires freely laét evening, fliing heading was written in English by 

| up things in ‘Moncton. Nicholls
This was objected to as were manv i Althpa®h the routine business of Papers.” 

other questions put toy the prosecu- J-he police ocurt finished half an hour This concluded his direct examina
tion a before further evidence was taken in tion and Mr. Sherren

The «sue of July 10th was next re- ^ McDougall case, spectators .today cross-examination, 
ferred to and the officer read an artick T w Jlf0"9 W&3 Pa Witness had some difficulty in re-
referring to - Mayer Bulock which he ed Xo suTfocatiDn. collecting being introduced to a young
considered a Ub^ Mr Baxter called George Merrisis, tnan by the defendant while in Mon"!

issues of July 24th and 17th were ^ W?f6 p^oc9eding ^ bis ev‘" t0n year. He remembered this 
then taken up in which articles refer? ■ aakpd leave to same young man calling at his store
/tog. to Daniel M-uUin and Aid Frink * , nflt °° Unlon street op Ju‘y 12th and eon-
appeared. - a PUvate citizen, could show that versing in reference to Free Speech.

statements in the papers were true. "Witness got a card from this party 
Mr. Sherren complained as well that but did 'not remember that the card 
public sentiment and the press of St. stated he must do further butines»
John seemed against his client. with the writer, as Mr. McDougall had

Merrisis then took, the stand, and in no further connection with the paper 
answer to Mr. Baxter stated tjiat on Mr. Sherren reviewed the -witness
Saturday night he was talking, to the testimony, but could not shake the The polJce are engaged in wording 
prisoner’s brother at the station. The evidence,the witness evading the point out a case of another raised check, by
conversation was in. connection with wiflV* ^don’t Just remember.” He which a rather smooth individual has

- . , . bis business, but witness was very re- wàS tKéh' exiHtscti' fbr the nresent ' ..flret of June. He went to Moncton to luctant to state anything further. Wit- w^MÈNultie of the Tl^ staff cleared Eixty dollars in the city’ 
talk 'Via C. Bruce McDougall and on . ness met Mr. McDougall twice during anotbW -witness .stated that he had °ne day during the latter part of the 
enquiry of some boys found McDou- j Saturday afternoon, and went to the wrltteiV'tWo letters to "Free Speech ” week a tbeck for 165.55 was presented 
gsll at hto home and told , him he was station In the evening. Witness and MoqceL.i w.tness did noT ^clore ' at the Bank of British North Am- 
his agent*and sold hk papers in ,Saint McDougall left court together Satur- press- -matter in either letter and sign- ' erlca Ior Foment and was cashed by
th^taiLTomX Wilw M,CbdUSa11 i day m°rn,ng but to the magistrate, ^Zly oLe The firet iftter ™ s u^t- ' ^e teller, George A. Stewart
hey. taJked^about the town for sqme Merrisis professed a pk>or memory and ten to& himself and the second for i Thè cheek was signed by W. J. B. 

time. McDougall asked him how "the could not remember what was said. Merrisis Witness stated that the let- 1 Bin*hara and A. 'B. McIntosh, both
papers sold and witness said "good.”, Mr. Baxter-”Wbo sent the letters of te% rent Jre not for pubUmtion One operators In the Western Union
c^m. ?h«r a^™iWâ,neS9^°W y<mrs tbat were found ln McDougall s was written In June, 1908 the second . Telegraph office The check was made
Ctb- m e, , Tü hOU8e m Moncton?» in June. 1909. He had written the ee- payable, to one William Peterson and

h trlenv , Mr Sberron "I object. This question e nd at the request of Merrisis in bis was endorsed by him as paid,
hls named Roy —he did not know is morè in the nature of a cross-ex- 8tore on Union street After .he man had retired a close
hls last name—sent a letter to Mono- amination of hls own witness. Dr MacRae stated that his onlv rea- examination of the cheeck was made,

*■ Tbie -Rny- came iiito Mr. Baxter argued tiiat owing to 80„ calling Mr MoNuRie was to reyealing, the factKRthat 11 baf. 
witness s place to get hls shoes shined, the witnesses’ vague knowledge of have him identify a letter -Which had ralsed from *2-55, d
Witness sal* "Roy told him he English he was forced to ask the ques- been seized bv the police in McDou- amount ln fisures ln the check nad
worked In an insurance office. Witness . tion In this direct manner. hom- Moncton Witness fur- been altered by the two belns changed
got a reply to the letter and a. he The question was allowed subject to ther stated 'he had neVcr sent any cor- lnto and 3 ^ PaflM 5'° Th!
could not read it he got a friend to objection, and the examination was respondent for publication to McDou- amoubt, making it appear *65.5o. Ihe
read tt and it said for him to sell the continued. _all or to Free speech i amount written on the cheôk was en-
papera for five cents each and to send Merrisis then re-told of having some Thla concluded the morning's test!- tlrely changed, the two having been
three cents for each copy to C. Bruce one write a letter once a week to C. B. mon‘ and Mr Sherren againmade a eraKed and replaced with sixty-five.
McDougall by the Canadian Express. McDougall at Moncton ordering copies request for bail stating that as the The flpures at the end of the ll11'"
Mr. Baxter here remarked that these of Free Speech. case was postponed until Friday mor-
money orders would-be here by Mon- ( Witness did not know that the police , n(nK at io,30 he thought it only fair to
day morning from Montreal. ! had found some of his letters in Me- hls C]lent

Continuing, defendant said he did Dougall’s home. The letters, he stat- The Magistrate stated he would
not know if “Roy’s” last name was ed, contained nothipg further than or- hear Mr. Sherren’s plea at 4 o’clock
Harding or not, and he had not seen ders for papers. thu afternoon,
him for a week. Witness said he did The prisoner is the only man writer 
not know of any. letters going up, and knew as C. B. McDouga.1. . Had ; not 
he never showed copy to a person and seen ihe man he talked to at the 
said "You’re a friend of mine and It station, until last Saturday night,
won’t go up.” He got letters through Witness had been asking fbr ‘ the
the mail and was advised by a friend .brother while in court and stated that 
not to send It up. Witness said he got hë wanted t. know him os, a, friend, 
the copies from the Expreès Company Witness sent one telegram , toC.B.Mc- 
and the'only man he sent money to Ddugail. written by a friend, but did 

C B McDougall. Witness said not, remember hls name. The man 
‘ who owned the paper used to ’phone

him at times. When a message came 
to Crawford’s plumbing store word

Merrises and Lucas on the 
Stand—Gceek’s Memory 
Is Poor, But He Remem
bered Some Things— 
McNultle Explains Letters

THIS SCHOOL IS
rCentrally Located. Well Heated.as. a Well Lighted.

Thoroughly Ventilated and Equiped with all 
Modern Conveniences

RHEIMS, Aug. 22. —The spectacle of 
six aeroplanes .simultaneously wing
ing their flights in huge circles over 
the grotinds at Betheny, was a re
markable feature of the opening day 
of aviation week. At the finish of the 
flight there was a great burst of 
cheerp over - the wonderfully impres
sive exhibition of man’s mastery of 
the air Which dispelled all doubt in tile 
minds of the thousands present that a 
new era o£ locomotion confronts the 
v. orld.

Yesterday’s storm left the sky bank
ed with clouds,with intermittent show
ers and high winds nad .the elimina
tion trials for the selection of the 
French representatives for the Gordon 
Bennett international cup which is 
to be contested next Saturday, were 
spoiled. Only Lefebvre, who less than 
two months ago adopted aeroplane pil
oting as a profession, with a Wright 
biplane, Bloet Delagrangc Esnulte- 
?elterie~and Captain Ferber braved 
the gusty puffs. Lefebvre alone suc
ceeded in negotiating the complee cir
cuit of the course. He remained in 
the air for sixteen minutes in a 25 
mile wind, breaking the speed record 
heretofore held by Tisandier, coverifrg 
ten kilometres in 8 mnutes 55 4-5 se
conds. Of the Others entered in the 
trials, Bloet was able to cover a suffi
cient distance to qualify, thus leaving 
the oômmltteè: tb select the remain lng 
representatives tb the best achieve
ments in the subsequent events.

Lai han First Away

Lathaa was the first away, ascend
ing high from the start. He passed the 
cheering tribunes at J* height of 150 
feet, and the ovation which he re
ceived "was "all the heartier tor 
plucky, though urisubcësèful - Attempt 
to cross the English channel. Lambert 
Somner, Colburn Dellegrande and 
Fournier followedin quick succession, 
and as Lathan was completing the 
first round, now at a height of 300 feet, 
six aeroplanes, like huge seagulls, were 
hovering over the field. Fiurnler was 
first down, falling head on into a hay
stack as Lambert swept around into 
second lap,' his machine seeming to 
cut into a brilliant rainbow which il
luminated the sky. Round and round 
the aeroplanes circled", disappearing 

■Into the distance, only to reappear 
along the course. Meanwhile Le
febvre afresh and followed by LeBlanc 
Bvn-Nau, Varilla, TUsaniilere, Ferber, 
Bloet and Pauiham. until thé air seem
ed filled with mammoth bird».

a man or 
see over

Book-Keeping 
Commercial Arithmetic Students have attended from 

all the Provinces east of Mani
toba, several of the Eastern 
States, England and the West 
Indies.

The Principal has had an 
experience as a practical ac
countant and business educa
tor dating from 1882.

Thç. only school in New 
Brunswick in affiliation with 
the Business Educators’ Assoc
iation of Canada.

Correspondence
Including Spelling and 

Composition' Ccmmsto’al Law 
Book-Keeping

In connection with 
Joint Stock Company

Expert Accounting, 
Expert Auditing 
Banking 
Penmanship l

remarked: Plain and Ornamental
Shorthand
Typewriting

Isaac Pitman

Touch Method

There is NO other Business College in the Province, which 
can give you such a thorough and practical training, place you 
in such comfortable and attractive rooms for study, and provide 
you with as complete an equipment for your work, as can the:

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Don’t think of attending a Business College, without first 

sending for a catalogue of the BEST school in the province.

Address W. J. OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

was
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ALPS EXACT TOLLMONTENEGRO PRINCE
< TO CHANGE HIS TRIE OF HÜMAH LIVES

his
: *

was put on
Many Tragedies Closed by Bad Weather 

Along Its Perilous Peaks.
Nicholas to Proclaim Himself King on Hie 

.. Job lee of His Siccessien. V-
the GENEVA, Aug. 21—Two guides in ='~ 

the employment of the Jungfrau Rail
way Company this morning discovered, 
just below the summit of the Jungfrau 
the body of a tourist with a broken 
rope round it.

The body was identified as that of 
a man named Seese, employed by a 
firm in «Baden, Switzerland.

He attempted to ascent the Jung
frau accompanied by a fellow-employe 
named Besser, and a friend from Zur
ich named Sammet. The last named, 
when faced with the difficulties of the 
ascent, made his way back.

His two companions continued ou 
their way, and it is feared that both 
■have perished. Searches for the sec
ond body have up tb the present 
proved fruitless.

VIENNA, Aug. 21—The N irodnl T.is- 
ty, in a telegram from Pragi -, slab s 
that on the occasion of Prince Nich
olas’ jubilee of his accession to the 
throne of Montenegro, in August, 1910, 
the prince will be proclaimed king.

Nothing is known in diplomatic cir
cles here of any such project, but it 
is thought that no opposition would 
be raised, as the matter concerns 
Montenegro alone, and does not affect 
any power.

Prince Nicholas, who is now in his 
68th year, was for forty-five years an 
absolute autocrat, and from hls pal
ace at Cettlnje he ruled hls people 
with thoroughly paternal strictness.

In 1905 he decided that ,the time had 
come when ttie Montenegrins should 
have a constitution, and the first na
tional assembly met in 1906. It was 
dissolved In 1907, and has not met 
since. i

It Is recorded that a visitor to 
Montenegro once remarked to the 
prince that, although the country was 
a beautiful one, it appeared to have 
no exports.

"Sir," you flrgot my daughters,” 
replied thè prince, and there ' was 
some truth to his remark. His daugh
ter Helena is the Queen of Italy. The 
other daughters are married to Rus
sian grand dukes. His daughter Bor- 
ko, who /died in 1887, was the wife of 
Prince Peter Kara^eorgevitch, who is 
now King Peter of Servid, while his 
daughter Anna, was married in 1897 
to Prince Francis Joseph of Batten- 
berg. <

#

Speech, Mr. Baxter asked Officer Lu
cas to read an article over his signa
ture. Allions, “Free Speech■ :

CHEQUE RAISED FROM 
$2,55 TO $65.55; CASHED

took up the

A party guides 
left the Med de Glace station at 6 
o’clock this evening and expects to re
turn tomorrow morning, aided by fav
orable weather.

M. Seese’s body, was found frozen 
in a sitting position. It is thought that 
he fell and clung to the rocks, and on 
attempting to mane his way to seek 
help succumbed to exhaustion and 
cold.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22—Frank 
Mantel!, of Providence. R,. I., and Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan, of Boston, 
matched yesterday to fight twenty 
rounds at 158 pounds before a local 
clyb on September 6.

were

Polira at Work on Case - Erasieg and 
Prefixing Dene In a ClumsyConsiderable cross firing was Indulg

ed, ln by the counsel for. defence and 
prosecution during the proceedings. " I 

Officer Lucas was stood aside and 
George Merest*, the Greek agent of 
"Free Speech’’- was. called on the stand 
for The prosecution and testified that 
h« had been agent for “Free Speech,*' 
commencing about a week after the

“ Puritan ”
Many Alpine tradegies have tak;* 

place during the last forty eight 
hours ln consequetnce of *ne severe 
wintry weather which is just zow be
ing experienced.

The fatuities include four Swiss 
and German tourists, while fivb orter 
mountaineers have been injured. Si* 
tourists are missing.

Reacting
Washing Machine

The machine-with the improved roller 
gear — a time and labor ear- -i-
iiig invention, exclusive with A 

the "Puritan.",/;
Then, there’s the extm 

heavy Balance Jl 'if f t4

»

PUT MAO CAPTAIN 
ASHORE AT ADEN'means

easy
running, g

HUGO’S DAUGHTER
•i-

*

SILENT FOR YEARS*4«MW BOSTON, Aug. 22.—With her cap
tain, Francis McDowell left behind at 
Aden, insane, theAn Old Woman Now, She Has Not Spoken 

Word Since She Was Twenty.
British^ steamer 

Wray Castle arrived here today from 
Manila ports under charge of Chief 
Officer Lloyd, who showed the strain 
under which he had been placed by 
the insane acts of his captain who at 
one time had threatened to 
one of the passengers, on a canibal- 
irifeated point of the north African 
coast.

PARIS, Aug. 21—"Le Roi s’Amuse” Is 
to be revived at the Comédie Français» 
in a few lays, and at this revival of 
Victor Hugo’s play a box will be reser
ve^ for the, ’ poet's daughter, Adele 
Hugo The story of Adele Hugo is 
tragedy.

She lives with one companion - in a 
house at Neuilly, and from one week’s 
end to another never speaks a word. 
She is an old woman now, and al
though she is neither dumb nor Insane, 
she has spoken no word since she was 
20 years of age. Now and again the 
fancy takes her to go to the theatre. 
Then a box is hired for her, In which 
she sits with her companion without a 
word, without a. smile, without a ges
ture of enjoyment. -. /

The most curious thing about Adele 
Hugo is that no one knows exactly 
what were the details of her life's tra
gedy. "When she was 18 years of age 
she ran away from her father’s house

-
"Puritan” "Wishers take all the work 

wt of washday. Write us if your dealer 
does Hot handle the “Puritan”.

“Favorite” Churn
Y du can chum with your hand — with 
your foot — or both, together, with the 
"Favorite". - Easiest 
chum you ever used, flj 

Roller bearings make it 
so. In 8 sizes - chums mBfc 
from }i to 30 gallons of jTWM 
cream. Ask yont dealer /\}ft 
to show you the "Favor- 
it*’’ or write us tor full 2L 
description. ■

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St Mary's. On»

maroon

designating the cents, of course suf
fered no alteration. The erasing and 
prefixing had been done In a rather 
clumsy manner, but sufficient to be of 
service in stealing $80.

The makers of the note were at once 
communicated with, who released all 
doubt regarding the altering of the 
check. The two had" an account in

I
in Guernsey with an Englishman—a» 
officer in the army. This much is' 
known, although the name of the offi
cer in question has never been disclos
ed.

His daughter’^ disappearance waa a 
terrible grief to the poet, who spent 
large sums of money looking tor her. 
After nearly two years Adele Hugo 
was found wandering about the streets 
of New York, saying: "I am Victor 
Hugo’s daughter; help me!" She 
sent back to her father, but she hag 
never spoken since, and no one knows 
exactly what she suffered, though 
may guess that her sufferings ha va 
been terrible.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22—The St. Louis 
National Club today traded second the joint names, and gave the check to 
baseman Charlss to Cincinnati, for one William Peterson, who is said to 
third baseman Mowery. The traded belong to the West Side, for work he 
players will join " their new clubs to- bad done for them. Peterson is the 
morrow man whom the police are now on the

It is not known posl-look out for. 
tively that he presented the check tor 
payment, but it is believed fimt he did. 
He is a man of medium height, dark 
brown eyes and about forty-five years 

' of age. . ------------ --- - -

was
TORI

rThe Kind Yon Haw
O-flL

XtafsBatifBwas
he gave the boys a cent a copy for the 
sales. Merisis was here stood aside 

I for the present and wilj be called on
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f «PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 23 - j 
frmoke befogged sun rose over the 
gray houses and factories of 
Rocks early today, 
two piles of brick and a street 
tered with broken glass indicated 
the casual observer that last r 
one of the bloodiest riots in Pem 

,vania since the days of the homes 
Strike had occurred, costing six 
and at least ten mortal Injuries, 
result of a six week's old labor dis 
between the Pressed Steel Car ( 
pany. of Schoenville and its emi 
ees. i

From midnight until dawn 
county and state officials 
dark alleyways and crowded desi 
tenement for additional wounded 
and women.

Before nightfall it is predicted 
- the death list will total more ths
dozen.

The states toil is three dead, and 
fatal injury. The county lost a 
puty Sheriff while the striking 
plojrees of the car company lost 
of Cheir leaders, two dead 
fatally injured. One woman, wife • 
striker, for the sake of her husba 
cause, was shot in the hack and 
not recover. A boy who stood be 
her during a clash between the S 
troops and the infuriated 

' strike sympathizers, also is in dar 
.of death, having been shot wtih a i 
baR.

Among the Injured ten are in a ] 
carious condition and it is stated 
the hospital that all thpre will 
iwithln a few hours.

Sheriff Gumoert of Alleghany Co 
ty, has sworn In half a hundred ac 
tional deputies in the anticipation 
renewal rioting today. It is not 
likely that militia from the east 
part of Pennsylvania will be orde 
to Pittsburg within the next 24 he 
if conditions warrant.

Last night’s rioting carle sudde 
and without warning at the close c 
calm and peaceful Sunday.
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*T>ear Glenn,—I hear you are going to v 
wTH&nce to fly with the ttirman flyers of Abroad have attained speeds
P1® e.^ph X01" a great prize, f pinch thirty-five to forty-five miles

*“*;obe sure that I am not dream- Since Messrs. Blériot t»,,.
Have we really got that far1? T-Tac fir-w +n fu- « ^nd Lathamthe world’s old joke of thé flvhTj m«! Ü! 1 “P front °r the stage, less than

chine all of a sudden become one of h reports of their own
the world’s stirring realities’ It looks Partied the biplanists. It
tW way, so here’s to success! manes Sald that »• mono-
to your wings, fly high, light easyPand Sanhini m°t0r power no greater 
may the Hammondsport bird win!” - biplanes, have made fifty, fifty- 

his was the opening paragraph of abd in 8Pme instances nearly 
hînded to Glenn H. Curtiss m„Ii CSTan hour uader ordinary 

WorT hlIBs!L^0rnlOff a few minutes “”dl °n8' If these reports are true,
^ deParture for France, where 7 ,- *des3rs- Blériot and Latham

ertcTinThT*61? Aero Glub of Am- dl'p'.lcate . “mso performances at 
ti avtot on , for the mternation- ®bei“s on August 28, Mr. Curtiss and

• r Vtatlon prizes at Rheims, August f'1 other pilots of biplanes will realize 
ifire letter. ,Pat "’inning the international cup is

friend and whti Bn 0ld boyhood 11 key to be a very difficut task
s h. 11 was only one of Mr- Curtiss, however believes that
the contest Pf™1681 interest in he will be better equipped for the eon-

Lf emed Ohpooially to 1m- test than any other binlanist the re^ .i^'ifl^Sncaendh^iends wlth race. While the machine he* win use ,
France. “ °£ hiS j(mrn^ to will be assembled and tried for the

‘That tells the whole etnrv ” „=, A, flrSt tlm! aIter he reaches France, lit 
Curtiss, reflectively. “An old Tf"-’ h»h'"eS1Sed ®Very c°nfldence In its good 
become a new reality and th ^as behavlor- is an almost exact duyli -
Of this Prize to Senators o°f theS °f the aeroplane with whVcîi "he

world seems to put a sort of offiHni oft recent fliehts at Mineola, but it _______ ____________ ___ _________________________ ______ _________
stamp on mechanical flight L one oi ^lU Pe equipped with an eight cylmder t\WB^ ÆÊÊÊ2SBI3 MÊË " j'MMW ‘k'  ̂ TIME RIPE FOR ACTION,

the world s great enterprises. The ne« ^, S.! m°t0r' whlch he exoeris wli! WwBLL ÊLWBÊÊt/i WmMMTÆ&A S|* Jt MM& “Now, with all these things before us.question is, Who's going to fly away 'k3 SPeed considerably barrer VHi>  ̂ why isn’t it about time that
^L,h® ,?Up?” he added, laughingly than fifty miles an hour With a. four- vSHHUHr flH/ can* dld something worth doing. I

th^Mr kJLTrlCan aeronauts hone ^"iI'nd,er motor the machine uszd at 3 I °f at leaat slx big newspapers
iss will bring back the “_”eola Showed a capacity for it: lout C*. ------------ | in this country which are ready to

ter mLeritm fccU.that it does not mat- forty-flve miles an hour, so that with ' —*——^ [■gagaap r^- ~ ’ ~"*"i I | offer considerable prizes, two of them
area? hZnlflly»^,SetS “’ because the the eight cylinder motor working .sat- A S&SASeT -̂------------ 1 ____ ^==55=5  ̂ very large prizes, for aeroplane flights,
fnte™^ionaî aT ‘S t0 COme from the isfact°hily, ah other conditions biiug --- ----------------------- - ^ * C«SBÎWV aSCTM*WQTXn&p, and why not have all these prizes
toe ^umph ^Tnl1 npt S° ™uch ih falTab,e; Mr- Curtis regards his X ' ,1 K offered to be competed-for in the tine
cmintrv , any single aviator or chances for winning the trophy as ox- —- - ' i ^4 • y- j ; " ' \ ffr^at American tournament that would

For the first time the events at That M m» • attaining. I and influence, has a wide personal ac- io o-o- n6W thines under the^eun which j in NewvYork sufficient Interest in such
Rheims will bring together the most machine which ma d"11 ,h1S _woodFrfui Quaintance with all of the forektist terml'sin 10 ™ake. hig for en- I an event ilb Jaekje It possible to finance
skilful aeronauts of all countries and J?,. made the. first flight aeronauts in Europe antV fprisinS Americans, andlt they are -it in gO(M,Smpe. ISamebody has figured ’

“®y achieve there' will a greaf^d^afof ‘s.^.anne,’W»l1 attr.v.-t return to America, 'early "m ^tober Study,rr8 11 Vel> carefully.,-.,'11 3, , lout tluj.**
me^i^f ' d^fial %ark8 from which to 'tournament there* Lhe.RhV'“i« will be able to give much astistance I "Suup0!e. ""ere decidèd to hol'd a Club of Amerfca represents $400,000,000, I
masure during the next year. With HTnr._ , here s llttle doa1»t, but to the project if it shall he derided t -reat aviation carnivâ! dflt oh Long and would be reasonably to assume 
rejwoaentatives from nearly every no- iat0rs hia'monoplane "ill be urtdertake U * ' d ci^ed ‘«-j Island; add that -plans We?é feaSk to of- that a fm£$»r i^tites sailing from
CIn»» the afena these contests trill be 'Zed wlth partlcuiar interesr. Mr A Holland Enrh»» „ , «f »uWlclèhVf'1ndude'ntohta™>Üo bring $50,000 to $*OOX>00,qohM be$r|i$ed in the
s ant^TtChed. 3nd a "ew and nla^ W,th 016 P^lar’ap- dent of' “e riub is oîé ^ X" f1081 thereat flyersor Bdrope over club. TheTHH^T^uld |ÿ! the real
atonic ,lnterfst everywhere will be p ause 01 the world for his Channel enthus«sstl» » b* ls one pf the most here: .Taihk df what that would mean estate Intenedtii^ the râllro*», rnanufae-
areused to aviation. ^ flight, Mr.-Blériot last week folovod and s^lM» h8U-nportera Weft. i«Vmoneways. No torse raee w a„ “ turers of aeroplanes, motors, etc., to

his great achievement by amounai»!' Her* <■„» i ,”9 doub$ $h.at S»®~ m6bUc race ever..held woit!d<mçpa’ehch ,sayvnothoing of-the large number of
that hé hafl"nearly solved the a«nvn** i ♦«. , coul® be obtained to, make it- in the way of arousing reopirtah-tn- business men who would take sufficient

„enpral, Of foçç&y--h)8t mbhbplanAq -rib» event, r„°ne, ,°» 11,6 mo8t notable, teresf .A year ,go the WCT@ Intent to [thetWng to
St interesting f^turÜ of f,the rec0y ^ »e air without any inirial Cé world D<1 ln the histcy of ; ^npt-cal about human ■ flight, an dik ***& Seiéitistd and i

eek will h» the Rheims run over the ground Th-U nm. the \sori-5. A migat have been difficult thM to arouse >wh,:ire would be interested, and it Isbetween the biplane and tÏJ suprftmacy to a^pçipngrh bv the sni*'\ dri'- '* my beIief»” said Mr- Forbes, I substantial interest or Pupportuftir such possible that the'United States govern-,
Bh>I*Ms Will outumber toe mnn ane" ing shéfts été iirranged*& thev w;M in °BOe the 'project is started it an -eyqnt,. ÏTie flybtg maetone» them- ment mignt give the project recognition
probably six to one but***»^monoplanes drive the air against wl» receive the enthusiasie support of felv*8 w^e tmraliable and. could not and financial aid. I cannot see hew it
formonces of M. Lo5^ [««cat Per- wings, sweeping their surface i ubliL' spirited Ame-icans in all part's pe counted upm to make » good-show^- would be possibl* to organize the thing 
Hubert Latham have »»,!!»!? d M' subjecting them t» . 1 of our country. There are several Wg at w particular time, but the pro- as a money making show proposition,
nervousness amount? nthZ* ^ ■n<> llttle similar to tho»» t . ! \atll,i ‘or,'es reasons why this, .seams . tb>. be.’ the, froJi8 a$. devplonment has been so rap- and 1 do not think that would be best

In the conter for tb» T aV,at01'8' ST lith 1 » !,'Ch they aresi'^ P» UnJ fer 14 that we a, e 'Tactically sure that a even if it could be done. The very na-
trophy the t1he lnternational , b the ordinary ap.m atus -the United States the tiIbpa i •; year from today several types of ma- ture of the contest makes it impractic-
toumament 6Vent of tbe  ̂ at/u11 s^d. “In the first niace w Z eh4nes wiI1 be almo3t as con trail able ^ able to charge an admission fee, be-
speed Tfiier» erythine depends upon Invention ,i£ successful,will mwm mdney the enterDriseXmdXh ^ th<? ?'rt°m»hiles andtheir performances In cause the races In the air can be veen
J5SL to"!, prizes for high a complete change in the system of We ^e in the frbnl^^ <he air wU1 be. one of the most thril- as well from the outside as ..from the

*n , duration, the carriage of pas- prppulelon of aeroplanes, which uv» „ hi front rank of .invention, ling pictures human eyes have ever be- inside of any enclosure, and, besides, if
«"»«■ ftnd Other performances but now designed so that the driving „rX a b f conteBt of this sort on Arne- held,
the aviator Who files twlcTarouml the pe]]er3 have as little influencl "! n.m X T W“Uld to EOmc «tent" make
tim.^retre CC^*! i-th™te8t siWe ph the wings. It has Tong b^n a na°Uon in ^vtogW6 natUraHy tecl 38 

time wfll wry away the International recognized by engineers that in irder great investi» f , many of our
H th8 tltle °f champion to. become really practical heavier t> , n other countries ThT -r°m US by 

aviator of the world. He will hold a!r machines must he able to -lse t’l- ♦hs.X.X * ? Th e is 120 doubt 

that honor for himself and his countrv re°tly from the ground, and manv in- lnaL Wfe,rrow have men and machines ontu some otherHyer shall séTç it V6ntors Who have examined M Pie- E America quite equal to anything in 
away from him. ' > W ^ “ riot’s patent drawîngs Z o, th -m T ?!T°Pe’ and lf °ur competitors were 

"Wlten the programme for the '°n that he has discovered the" right on tTf*6 eBous.h to win ttie big prizes
W*etm» carnival was formulated by m9thod fw achieving this. ' th ir °>vn soil 50 much the better. ’

«TO yaar ago^ TO oTTTuTpo^a tw ^ EXPOSITIaN PLANNQO. ALL AIR CRAFT ELIGIBLE,

!favle,r than air machine other Officials and others belonging to .be’ 
hsa the biplane type would etand a At,™ G»b of Amer'ca, together with 

■how of winning the big prize At °ther lnlluential interests 
that time the monoplane was regard- lnffptabs for having in this country 
u: ** a doubtful experiment. M. next yea-r the greatest aeronautical cx- 
STOtot, tt was known, had been at and tournament ever attempt-
TOric on several models for about two ,The plans' so far as they have 

made a few short deve,loped’ contemplate an int:rna- 
fUghts and taken several tumbles, but ^ f ,eveat’ with sufficient lnduce- 
tfao monoplane was not looked upon as T tbe way of Iarge prizes to nt- 
a formidable rival of the biplane ,t pt the best aviators and 

Than' the only machines which had ln the world- 
made conspicuous „
•Wright aeroplane and 
Voisin type, several

BSBWiSEl
In Europe prizes offered by govern- ,a circular course has called forth » 

meats and Individuals have hastened *?nK Urt of adjectives from descrip, 
the perfection of aerial craft many tlve writers, t^ut imagine a group ol 
years, no doubt. It Is through assis- machines, say four or six, starting off 
tance given by the German govern- • a dead heat for a big prize, 
blent and the German people that would be something to stir the blood 

» Count Zeppelin has achieved his latest °* a WOO(*en man. The speed of rac- 
1 and neatest success. Aid given by lng aero©lanes of the future will no 
the French government and by sever- doubt be Pretty close to one hundred 

‘ al public ep'rited French citizens has ™lles an hour, and a group of these 
made it possible for that country. to machines whizzing through the air for 

i build a large number of dirigible bal- ten or twenty miles at such 
• . Ioons and some excellent heavier than 8peed would make a picture and pro- 

| air machines. The prize offered by duce an effect that few of 
“ the London Daly Mail tempted the 

daring Blériot across the English 
Channel. That newspaper alone has 
offered all toTd $60.000 in 
aeroplane flights. I expect

1?
sear

_x,of from 
an hour.
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us can ap
preciate until we have actually seen It.

By talking with persons who have 
seen good flights you will find that al
most without exception they will tell 
you that the aeroplane ln the air has 
made an impression on them different 
from anything ever before expert- 
enoed. The sense of great speed is al
ways exciting, but the spectacle of 
these

1

«
in the prizes for. J

:ï S to, . . soon .w
see-some aviator pick up the $50,000 
prize for a flight from London to Man- 
Chester just as easily as Blériot took 
the $5,000 prize fop crossing the 
nel.

mm
k ^ chan-

great machines humming 1 
through the air carrying a human be
ing gives the average mortal a thrill 
that nothing else can produce. Of 
course, we shall become accustomed 
to tt In time, but for the next few years 
air racing will be the ‘popular thrill,’ 
If one might use that expression, and 
It makes very little difference whether 
the air Is

Ameri-r

*

ever used commercially or 
not. It will be the element for the 
world’s greatest sport, and. .. members
of the Aero Club are considering is 
largely from the sportsman’s stand- 
point.” *4 Mr. SHYL«

I

ITALIAN SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL

A DELIGHTFUL* 
MONEY-LENI

s-
By EENEl1

Set In an unpretentious side strd 
within a stone's throw of Lambeth PeJ 

ace, the only noticeable feature ln tl 
tumble-down,- old-fashioned house xvj 

Its wire blind which bore in heat le 
ters the legend:

r. t-!biplane or monoplane.

b the world contribute lib- 
inventors every-J

- i lithe revolver to Sheriff Armstrong.
Solcitor general—That will close the 

evidence for the prosecution.
Magistrate Dibblee—Having heard 

the evidence you are not bound to say 
anything, but whatever said it will be 
taken down in writing and will be 
given against you at the trial. I ad
vise you to say nothing. Do you wish 
to make any statement?

Monacelli—I have nothing to say, but 
I would like to have time to get my 
witnesses.

Magistrate Dibblee—The evidence it 
sufficient to do so, and I will commit 
you to the county jail until the next 
session of the court to be held In this 
county on October 19th next.

The prisoner was then removed to 
the jail by Chief Kelly.

Preliminary Hearing 
Concluded at Wood-

J. FINLAT,

Loan Office, \ •* 

Hours, 10 to 7.

Though it was nearly eight o'cloc 
on a drizzling February night, in tl 

r outer office a shock-headed boy w: 
addressing envelopes preparatory to ii 
serting missives, which the addressei 
probably would not receive with ar 
exhibition of sinful pride. In son 
cases, ^doubtless, they would round 
curse the man whose signature, pi 
pro, endorsed threats, veiled or othe: 
Wise, according to the standing of ti 
silent and the prospect of _ his ear: 
Compliance with the terms of his bom 
now reposing with many’others in tt 
big safe in the innner room, where s: 
Jasper Finlay with a telephone receivt 
at his ear.

“No,” he was saying. "Better nc 
count upon me at all. I’ll turn up late 

« It’s a miserable business, but I mu! 
see it through.”

He listened for a moment to the r< 
ply, and then proceeded: "I almost r< 
gret that my name and relationshi 
made me old Jasper's heir. I begin 1 
doubt whether happiness can -xcoir 
from money that has spelt blighte 
hopes, broken hearts, and widow: 
tears.”

Again there was silence while h 
friend made brief comments and aske 

. — questions.
“It’s a long story," Finlay resumed 

* "I was in California, gold digging 
when news came that my paterna 
uncle had remembered his nephew oi 
his . death-bed. His managing çlerl 
Abram Levitt — terribly suggestiv 
name—had been with him from a box 
and knexv the business inside out. 
cabled him instructions to run the cori 
cern with a view to closing it down 
he was to advance no more money, am 
was to get in all liabilities without un 
due pressure.

“Half an houj ago I paid my fire 
call at the office from which at thi 
moment I am speaking. I find I.evit 
pressing the creditors to the fullest ex 
tent the law allows—fthere are sheax*e 
of judgments, fi fas, and other thing 
with various unholy legal names. Quit 
accidentally I opened a little ledge 
which my estimable manager had 
wished me to see. It shows that he ha: 
been lending money on his own accoun 
in violation of at least the spirit of mi 
Instructions. He lives in the room: 
over the office, and I have Just sen 
him for other of his prixmte books, tha 
he may make a full disclosure of the 
extent to xvhich he has launched oui 
under cover of my name.”

Finlay xyas advised by his friend tc 
leave the matter in abeyance until the 
morrow, when it would be advisable to 
Install an accountant to inquire into 
Levitt’s breach of confidence, and bring 
a notoriously unsavory business to a 
conclusion, as the ne v proprietor was 
determined not to sel it as a going con
cern Finally he made a remark that 
brought 
gether 1

“Eight years too late, old man,” said

x

\

stock 7%

Iit were organized as a money making T|$Ja| Will D. ' ■
enterprise it would be impossible to get frill Dvglll SI

Woodstock on Oc
tober 19

4M

TEN MINUTES OVER ttoc in view of the great flying tourna
ment at Rheims, when he will attempt 
to break the world's record made by 
Mi’. Wright ln December last. He 
thinks, his motor would have carried 
him on for another hour at least but 

... , for the petrol giving out.

W Mile Wflnlj Hare Etilllslti
_ ■ ■ , , - •• business, ejtl has always been locally

Wuflfl nSCOTu, But Pulro! .famous for & interest in "port, and
you have, the flying. t, - «’fts one of the first cyclist «printers In

he was asked, “and xvould GîïB Olit. A- tlte Ardennes, winning prises on - the
you plan to include dirigible balloons - old type of bicycle. Afterward .he tqflk
m the carnival ?” - .... -......... to motor-cycling and later to motoriçg,

”Of course, all types of aerial craft PARIS, Aug. 21-M. Rogbr Sommêr, fnd, won ”»”y P$lzf-, About
would be included,” he said. “Ttie hea- the most brilliant of the newcomers ifi twelve, months ago he began to interest
v.er than air machines are bound to aviation, flew for-riv.-, hours ten’min- him8e'f lA,mW Q”' apd ft^ly to
be developed together and the rivalry u‘.°* at. Chalons' last night,"or only ten work to bfilld an aeroplane of his own.
between the two types would be one ”linilttr 'css than (die world’snoféoera'o°P August 1 he flew continuously for
of the Interesting features or the great |*,:W nf; W hbw- AVUtahti eril. lo aeilto ht .fac hour fifty mlnutos. M. Sommer pos- 

aeronauts contest. So far as the flying machines «• Sommer srartâd o»” «fesEâWtt»’
It is realized that th tht are concerned .the Aero Club now has • b»Pla»e at 7.34 p. m„ with th»Hit«l«toi ” descrfbeB hlm as

done on a h tblns muzt be tbe ideal grounds in America, right ?f maklng as lonK a flight aS>p««$iMe," - a b d
all and for that ge 8cale or n°t at out here on Long Island. we have !Ut :ls lle had not C,ven nottoe WXhe
and influen»»^at ^a80!1 men of wealth made arrangements -for a great tract Af6 x ''!,ub, no offic'al record wafe.tMsea

nfluence are being quietly ap- on the Hempstead Plains n»» x/ri» of ,he fl'Sht. He rose immediaterf$t»o af
proached for their views in the matted , Ola, with ^ZL 8M™ Z an! i ^ b?lsbt «0 feet and began îdrdHnff 
before any detailed public announce- contest and with p!enty\>r rLm 'also mh ( hal<'"s cawK at- a speed ittfîttortyzr„. ,0 = s ss Tsz- sz&s zs ti,ï

During the last year aeronautical taurants min , sta"ds and res- very poxverful reflectors were placed in
exhibitions have been given In various miles fro ? ab°Ut twenty order to "ghbthe way. M. Sommer flew
European cities and on a scale In this ! The diriHh!»6 a"d eaS‘,ly reached- nn,1,11 9-44- when his petr-rr supply
country. In each case lar»» crowds I stmt r r5 b,l ballo°l* contests could exhausted. The motor began to slacken
have attended and a much v»„ d * ^art from there and proceed in any and he had to descend,
popular interest has bee^ m»»!1! !6! I dlreet on desired. If spherical balloons He say) that-hit object was not to
than was exnected manifested were included In the tournament they break any offlet*! reoorfl, but -to prae-

In #Z oS ' a couM start from there, under favor,
was IvailablVln th, Very lltt,e able conditions ,or if necessary that
stratlng actual nro=-r»Way ,°f demon~ even could be transferred to Pittsfield,
flight bu!lt !» ZZ T J" human North Adams, or some of the othe^
other year vario^ tJ» an- ^ew Eneland balloon fields ,or pos-
chines will have flying ma-., slbly from St. Louis or some weriern
^ nt whero i!7s to a i clty' ia ^der to get a longer race.”

most ?»h« ! aV* thê "But how would you arrange the

,v„ ‘XS'.n'T. iajrs S5?“ “* *“■ ““,w!" *• ™
next question is how to organize the 
great tournament and where to locate 
the arena.

With the return of Mr. Cortlandt 
Field Bishop, president of the Aero 
Club of America,from Europe, officials 
or the club will lay before htm several 
tentative plans for his consideration.
Mr. Bishop is one - of the- most en
thusiastic promoters 0f aeronautic 
sports in the World and for 
time has had

TWO HOURS IN MB

MR KIERSTEIDWOODSTOCK,-N. B., Aug. 21,-The 
first witness heard this morning when 
the court opened at 11.16 o’clock In the 
Beechwopd murder case was Deputy 
Sheriff Armstrong,g who, sworn, said 
he was deputy sheriff of Carleton 
county. He was called to Beechwood 
at 1.39 on Sunday morning, arriving 
about 4 o’clock. He drove to Mr. Wal
lace’s house. The revolver shown was 
given to him by Mr. Ross, the five 
shells all discharged. Revolver offered 
In evidence. He went down to the care 
after ■ that and interviewed some of 
the men there. Dr. Ross was In the 
house before he arrived and the In
jured man had been removed to the 
train which took him to the Woodstock 
hospital.

Herbert Lindsay was sworn. ‘He said 
he was constable for this county. He 
knew the prisoner, The first time he 
■aw him was the night of the arrest. 
He went into the car about 9 o’clock. 
An Italian, Dominick, was with them. 
The prisoner came at a quarter to 
eleven to the car* and whistled. Dom
inick told the prison to go to the other 
door. The prisoner did so, and he and 
W. W, Melville arrested Sandy, pris
oner was handcuffed, but upon his 
(prisoner's) request witness fed him 
and he was handed over to Sheriff 
Topopklns, who took him to Woodstock

Dr. Demore Ross, sworn, said: I am 
a practitioner in Florencevllle. I was 
called to Wallace’s house on the 
morning of the murder. I saw Nick 
lying on a lounge. There were two 
wounds on the left side near the hip 
and one between the neck and shoul
der. The wound op the arm was a 
slight one. I dressed the wounds. One 
shot had gone Into the bladder. I told 
film he would not get better. I then 
telephoned ' to Superintendent King, 
who got a special train and sent him 
to Woodstock. I saw that revolver be
fore. I found it on the floor between 
the window and the stove to the 
kitchen. The shells were to It but the 
shots had been fired. I did not see 
Monacelli since. I did not attend the 
murdered man at the hospital. I gave

“Where would 
contests,”

are discuzs-

%

years. He had Rev. J. W. Kierstead, who for the 
past year and a half has been pastor 
of the Tabernacle United Baptist 
church, Haymarket Square, tendered 
his resignation of his pastorate at yes
terday morning’s service. The resig
nation la to go into effect on the first 
Sunday of September. Rev. Mr. Kler- 
stead’s Ill-health is the cause of his 
resignation.

Mr. Kierstead has been troubled by 
a pain in the head for some time and 
the hot weather of the summer has 
had the tendency to aggravte :t. On 
Wednesday last his physician Inform
ed him that he would have to five up 
preaching for at least one year. When 
members of the Tabernacle congrega
tion learned of Mr. Kleratead’a intend
ed resignation they approached him 
with an offer to furnish a pulpt sup
ply for six months, to order to give - 
him the opportunity to rest for that 
period. Mr. Kierstead -was forced to 
decline the offer, however, and gave £s 
his reasofi the possibility of his In
ability to resume the pastorate at the 
end of the period mentioned. He also 
stated that he deerad to be free to 
change to another field.

Rev. J. W. Kierstead succeeded Rev. 
Perry j. Stackhouse In the Tabernacle 
pastorate early in 1907. He has been 
ln the Baptist ministry for ten

progress were the 
those of the 

of which had 
made very good flights in France. In 

• *act> 80 little was expected from 
type of machine that 

<rt*n of the international trophy was a 
tfiptwie of the Wright model. Since 
then the development of heavier than 
air machines has been so rapid that it 
■eem* quite possible that the trophy 
»ay be won by a type of flyer prac-
îhCa^LUn!î!0WL.and unreeo'gnized at 
me time the Rheims contests were
organised.

It is the uncertainty as to the pos
sible speed which the single plané 
machines are capable of mairing under 
pressure that Is worrying all of thé 
Pilots of the double

éxit.M

EUTany 
the de-

AT DECATURwas

DECATUR, Ills., Aug. 22.—A 
of business buildings "were burned and 
a dozen others were damaged today by 
a fire which swept along the business 
portion of East Main, Merchant and 
Water streets. The total damage is 
placed at $1,000,000, with insurance of 
about 80 per cent.

. ’ The fire burned from 1 o’clock this 
morning until sunset tonight nr.* was 
the worst ip the history, of the city. 
The city experienced a water famine 
tonight, for the supply .in the city re
servoir was almost exhausted by the 
fire fighters.

"While the fire was at its height to
day a blape was discovered in the en
gine room of the Dresser Hotel, a half 
a block west of Main street. There 

• was a panic among the guests, who 
realized that "the firemen already had 
more than they Could handle. Prompt 
work hy the hotel employes and guests 
extinguished the flames before they 
had spread.

score

i
plane machines. 

Before leaving for France* last week 
tRonn H. Curtiss declared that he had 
Perfect confidence in his ability to de
feat any of the Wright or Voisin com
petitors, but he 
the monoplane.

"WILBUR WRIGHT'S RECORD.

nn
was not so sure about “With aerial navigation progressing 

at Its present rate,” he replied, “L do 
not apprehend much difficulty in pro
curing ample financial 
such an undertaking, if it were organ
ized in the fight way. You see human 
flight Is no longer an element of the 
fancy. Men who think about things 
seriously and men with large capital 

, are becoming very keenly interested.
in mind m , t l0nï ’ They reall,e that navigation of the air 
in mind a big Interna- ; is something to he reckoned with very

-, .. years,
m>d is a native of Kings County, New 
Brunswick. He le a graduate of Aca
dia University.

With the exception of the 
ment trials at Fort Myer 
when Orville Wright made -forty-two

and one-half miles an hour, there are 
no official
cord. TXnoffliclally it is known 
that Wittmr Wright and other pianists

support forgovem-
recently,

■

i
speed flights oh re- ■CAM_Vwl« Kind to?Haw Always Bougft < Ithe m Besnthe

Rgastin
oi

-•.T r 5^' Finlay’s eyebrows closer to 
rf a protesting frown.
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W. B. FRIDAY, AUGUST 27 . rooo'the sews, 1 ”

i; .FIVE 9■ — > ‘.- esiDEATH LIST IN PITTSBURG’S
-;

: long, e& féet wide;r-:m a? ~h.„ ,„„ , and vry ,ow- Ana and energies expended in pilgrimage
here is the hollow in. the rock—the new would be better bestowed in the sèr- 
tomb whicn St. Joseph of Arlm.ithnea vice of the poor. Be that al it may 
placed, at the service of the -itsclples it cannot be denied that the devotion 
of the Lord. Before the Sepulchre to the Holy Places is a sentimental 
forty-three lamps burn. continually, devotion. And I would merely ask 

to;th« Great Relie which the my readers to imagine—if they can— 
; P°Pe wishes to add , to the holy ros- a y*M wholly devoid of sentiment, 

sessions of the Rojnan See. , 'y _ . . ' — ~ "

TRATHTiON AND HISTORY. v; ;

Befose we trace the History of the'
Holy Places, it must be said, by way 
of explanation, that'the early iQHris-. 
lihn Church, was profoundly sacra
mental to its feeling, in its "teaching, 
and in its practice. That is to say, it" 
was always seeking for an inward and 
spiritual grace beneath an outward, 
and -Yislblc sign. Differing from the 

, Xtnpbttds—whom certain very foolish 
after O’Donnell was shot Trooper .Wll- persons of our days pretend were the 
liamé- fell, mortally wounded, after a oily real Christians—the Church held 
volley, and rolled over on his back that the material was good,'as the im- 
dead. Smith died this morning. material was good; that the material

WnM . . TI t owed its virtue to the fact that it was
Smith of the constabulary0 and h^r- °f d aX'
dered out hly entire force of troopers. d lb that c6v'er6c? W" A™5
As they galloped toward the CTDono- sometimes the outward thing was the 
van bridge with carbines drawn the vtry channel by which the Inward 
mob broke and fled. By midnight Me-' S™06 waa conveyed. Thus, the sick,
Kees Rocks was as quiet as during the we are told in the Acts of the Apostles 
early Sabbath afternoon. were healed by handkerchiefs which

St. Paul had touched. By a natural 
Just as dawn was breaking the con-* -consequence, the outward sigh was 

statutory, mounted and heavily armed, regarded with
We?1 feme of tost night’s riot thus the Christians, from the earliest
SLWhSP-iffWS

ttresSTaeryg r*? s r?possible -effort wll! be made to locath ‘ ?
the owners of these articles wtth a Christians went, on pilgrim-
view to arresting them In connection Wp’«> pla*es hal,owed by theIr a880" 
w*h the. deaths of the officers. While 'Battons, and above all to the scenes 
matters were quiet today every one is L0f the Passion and Resurrection of 
on the alert. Orders today were If null mfrjTf/* We have no authentic history 
to the constabulary, députy sheriffs of {he Holy Places for the first fewr 
and sp eial police zo ajhpot at the first ^sentartes; 1 vadittoh says that they 
sign of trouble. The practice’ of the past . were defiled, by heal hen temples be- 
several weeks af firing into the air, has ing built' cm them. A chapel of Jupi- 
been abollSMàf and frolh how on “shoot ter, they say, ' occupied the place ' ot 
to kill’’ is {he older. Resurrection, and an altar of Venus

that of Crucifixion. But, when perse
cution eeasëd, Constantine the Great 
directed that a splendid church be 
erected over the sacred sites, and this 
church was consecrated *in the year 
335.
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LABOR BATTLE IS SWELLING .1■
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a Fierce One—Constables Brutally Murdered by Strik 

Attack on Street Car Leadë to General Conflict flOW BETWEEN iTweMn‘y-FivDeArre8ts
Made as Result 

of Riot

ers

BOSSU Ai.
— ITTTTSBURG, Pa,, Aug, 23 — A» ». About 9 o’clock strikers

sk *.*
Rocks early today, nothing except burg and Lake Erie tracks. Suddenly it 
two piles of brick and a street lit- was rumored that a number of strike- 
tered with broken’glass indicated to breakers were' being brought from ’he 
the casual observer that last night ci.ty !nto the plant. Pickets were imme- 
one of the bloodiest riots in Pennsyl- d-ately doubled. Every car that came 
vanta, since the day» of the homestead. from the c|ty was held up. This pro- 
strike had occurréd,' costing six ' lives f"Bdure bad been going on for some 
and at least ten mortal injuries, the —me.„when a car carrying Deputy- 
result of a six week’s old labor dispute * 'er, E*ler came along. He was re- 
between the Pressed Steel Car "Com- „ ffom plttsbuilS to the Steel
pany of SchoenviUe and its employ- th_ A, re'r°lver was placed at
ees , the motorman 3 head and the car was

stopped.
A crowd of strikers immediately ap

proached the deputy Sheriff. He was 
ordered to leave the car. Instead, it is 
said, he threw back his coat and show
ed his star. This was the signal for à 
fusllade of shots. Exler opened fire on 
the return and all the cartridges in his 
revolver were exploded before he fell 
under a shower of stones and bullets.

The motorman and conductor placed 
the body on the car and took it to the 
office of a physician in MeKee’s Rocks. 
A lange bullet hole through his fore
head was the direct cause of his death, 
although his head and body were ter
ribly mangled1 arid beaten by 
and clubs.

Hardly had the car bearing 
body started for the physician* 
than the mob sighted another 
preaching the viaduct. As the 

v6d tbe mob formed ten deep across the 
tracks. State Troopers Williams, Smith, 
Jones, CVDonell and Kitch, all of Troop 
"A” were on the car. They had been 
on a brief furlough. When the mob 
boarded the car and seized the conduc
tor the men arose to make a fight. 
Then began a fusllade in which five 
hundred shots or
O’Donnell was the first to fan with a 
bullet through his left side. Trooper 
Kitch stood over his fallen comrade 
and gamely opened fire upon the mob 
with a revolver in each hand. Vollèy 
after volley was fired at him but he es
caped being shot though he was ter
ribly stoned and beaten after all his 
comrades fell wounded at his feet. Soon

were seen to- ! gfafe!

II1: AUSTRIA Company Importing Men 

and Operating :Yesterday’s Total 
11,129 Tons ‘rV. -rffrr"-:fT-

New Clash Is 
pec ted

PlantEx
men returning x

V Troopers Subjected to 
Abuse from House 

Windows

a certain reverence :From midnight until dawn today 
county and state officials searched 
dark alleyways and crowded desolate 
tenement for additional wounded map 
and women.

Before nightfall it Is predicted that 
the death list will total more than & 
dozen.

-The states toll is three dead, and one 
faltail Injury. The county lost a de
puty Sheriff while the striking em
ployees of the car company lost live 
of tihelr leaders, two dead and three 
fatally injured. One woman, .wife of a 
striker, for the sake of her husband’s 
cause, was elhot In the hack and will 
not recover. A boy who stood beside 
her during a clash between the State 
troops and the infuriated mob of 
strike sympathizers, also la in danger 
of death, haying been shot wtih a rifle 
ball.

Among the Injured ten are in a pre
carious condition and it Is Stated at 
the hospital that all thçre will die- 
within a few hours.

Sheriff Gumoert of Alleghany Coun
ty, hae sworn in half a hundred "addi
tional deputies in the anticipation of 
renewal rioting today. It is not un
likely that militia from the eastern 
part of Pennsylvania will' be ordered 
to Pittsburg within the next 24 hours 
If conditions warrant.

Last night’s rioting cat&e suddenly 
snd without warning at the close of a 
calm and peaceful Sunday,

Last Week's Shipments 
Over 60,000 

Tons
FEARS AEROUS ED

'

Count Berchtold Only For
eign Ambassador in 

Petersburg

■GLACE BAY, N. S„ Aug. 23,-To- 
day’s output of coal from the collieries 
of the Dominion Coal Company was 6,- 
576 tons, an increase of several hun
dred tons over Friday and Saturday. 
The amount taken from the baifics was 
4,863 tons, making a grand total'of 11,- 
129 tons for the day. , ; ’

Conditions at the various collieries 
today never looked brighter from the 
company’s standpoint.

There were between flftv and 
more men at work- 
one

PITTSBURG, pa., Aug. 23.—Three 
columns of smoke floated lazily f 
’he chimneys of the Pressed Steel Car 
Company's plant in SçhoenvHle,. to
ri ght.

rom

These mute signals told better thail 
official pronounctamentoes that the 
striking employes of the cal’ plant

y
IST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 23.—Count 

Berchtold, the - Austrian ambassador, 
is the only representative of a great ll,:lve l*61 to wait long to Win their 
power who has not gone on a vaça- fiSht against the car company officials 
tion, and his continued presence at the *or plant was still in operati°n 
Russian capital arouses forebodings. despite the wild efforts of enturiej

He was the only person present last mobs to scare off the imported work- 
September at the historic interview at ing men during the past twenty-four 
Buchlau between Haron von Aerenthai, hours. Tonight the sinking men re- 
the Austrian minister of foreign af- aiized for the first time that their 
fairs, and M. Isvoisky, the Russian Jobs were no more, that the company 
minister of foreign affairs. Nobody could do without them, 'and that they 
here Would be surprised if Baron von no longer were wanted within the
russiinaminwted anOU,er b,0W at the blS gates of the car plant. The wo- 

; „ . men and children of the strikers
mcatlc feud are the^peï^ohaîTelations gasped the situation as soon as the
of the British and German embassies, èvéctim^vith °! s‘arvatlo°™“d
Recently Mr. O’Beirne, the British ^ i , wi"ter comln® on cai,80d 
charge d’affaires, was overheard at a ,? anguish in many a striker’s 
social party by the Bavarian minister, C°1 fe' . ,
Count Moy Ao make an uncompliment- Forty 51316 P°llce are on their 
ary reference to German methods.
Count Moy forthwith bore the tale to 
the German embassy, whence it was 
passed to the kaiser, whg made it a 
personal matter with Kirig Edward.

Mr. O’Beirne was withdrawn for a 
few vfeeks, but only to be added to the 
kingi personal suite and made a guest 
at Windsor Castle for the Ascot 
He is now jDack at St. Petersburg in 
greater favor with the king than ever.
In the meantime representations 
made on the impropriety of Count Moy 
makihg an official grievance! of what 
he had heard at a social gathering on 
neutral ground, and he handed In his 
papers and, left.

Thé result of these estrangements Is 
that .Germany and Austria are zestful
ly putting spokes in the wheel.

stones

Exler's 
s ^office 
car ap- 

car near-

An investigation oy the Associated 
Press shows that the trouble resulted 
from-the /act that three new members 
of the state c6n6t*butory and a deputy 
sheriff ,refUsed to obey the command of 
trlkers when ordered from a street 

car. For weeks the strikers have been 
holding up street cars and ordering 
the occupants of them out. Heretofore 
all have" obeyed. Last night, however,
the troopers and the deputy sheriff, all of course, the whole question of the 
of whom refused îb be ordered about site has been disputed; but, waiving 
by the strikers. They resisted and'for the intricacies of this debate, which is 
twenty minutes a battle ensued. It is -rather for ^experts than toymen, there 
apparent today that all the dead and -a is certainly no a priori. impossibility 
majority of the injured fell in the bat- of improbalbility even in the exstenee 
1 6’ . of certain place-traditions for three

Later when relnfprcements arrived hundred years. There was a Fairy 
many more w;ere clubbed and shot, but Rath in Ireland which had always been 
the first battle wag ad by only four held, to be a fortress of the "little peo- 
men against a thout and was the fatal pje”T^ames had been seen to issue 
one" ' from the submit of it. And 'a lew

years ago the hill was excavated, and 
It was found that the “little people”— 
the primitive Turanians—had really 
lived there, and that flames had no 
doubt Issued once on a time from a 
choked-up shaft which led from the 

. place of the fire. But that "once on a 
time” must ^have been nine hundred 

. years ago! ' However that may be, 
from the time of Constantine the tra
dition of the Holy Places becomes his
tory. The tshurch was the central 
point for the devotion of the whole 
Christian world; It was at Jerusalem 
that a lady,,named Thuria saw tWe 
bishop using Incense towards the close 
of the fourth, century. The first shock 
came at the beginning of the seventh 

^century, when the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre was ; desecrated by the Per
sians, who- carried off the True Cross 
and took the Patriarch of Jerusalem 
prisoner, to 635 it is said that the 
.succeeding patriarch, Modestus, recov
ered the cross and restored the church.
But later in the same century came 
the Saracenes, who captured the city 
and the church, restoring the totter to 
the Christians, in the hope of propiti
ating Charlemagne. On his death the 
infidels again tooJj__ possession, and 
finally the Turks became the masters 
of the Holy Places, and, it • would 
seem, only refrained from levelling all 
to the dust on account of th,e tribute 
which they exacted from the unceas
ing stream of pilgrims. But they were 
not content with tribute; the pilgrims 
were subject tp insult and outrage, to 
every kind ot danger and ill-treatment. JaQlfiS 

, Robert, Duke of Normandy, father of 
William the Conqueror, who made the 
pilgrimage in 1035, describes his jour
ney to Jerusalem as a journey to Para
dise under the conduct of devils; and 
no doubt, if a great feudal prince suf- 
fèréd considerable discomfort at the 
hands of the Mahometans, a pdor man 
would suffer very much worse things.
And so came Peter the Hermit, the 
Knights Hospitallers, 'the Templars, 
and the Crusaders. One can read jn 
history—and in "The Talisman”—of the 
great exploits and adventures of 
Christian and Paynlm Knights, of how 
whole armies of crusaders perished on 
the way for want of direction, how

sixty
. today than on any

’day since the strike began.’ Forty- 
nine men arrived last evening from 
Grand Narrow and vicinity and fifty- 
three from Inverness.

A large majority, of these men are 
practically experienced miners, and in 
a day or two, wheti they become prop
erly placed and get down to a proper 
working basis outputs will run up to 
the 7,000 ton mark. In the early weeks 
of the strike the company brought in 
a large number of inexperienced men^ 
but ail that is being changed: now and 
they can secure all the exjierienced 

they will require this winter with
out employing one of the men now on 
strike. " ■ .

Among the miners brought in and to 
be brought in this wèek are machine 
runners, hand pickers, shot firers and 
loaders. A majority of the skilled 
are being placed at the big colliery at 
number 2. To show Just how much 
ground the company are gaining the 
output of nutnber 2 cplliery today 
1,253 tons. This colliery is the home 
of the U. M. W. in ^pape Breton. Be
fore the colliçry was producing 
stage daily output of twenty-four hun
dred tons. The first few days of the 
strike the output fell to something like 
200 tons a day. The quantity of coal 
taken out has increased daily until 
now half of its normal output is be
ing âecured. In a few days the daily 
tonnage will reach the fifteen hundred 
mark.

Last week’s shipment-ts by the Do
minion Coal Company were sixty thou
sand and eleven tons, foreiy-eight 
thousand and seventy-one by steamers, 
three thousand and seventy-nine by 
schooners and the balance, enght thou
sand eight hundred and sixty-nine, by 
rail. Last week’s shlrtfents were the 
largest since the strike began.

-

CROSS VERSUS CRESCENT.

8

l
way y .Ml

here tonight to augment the company 
of mounted constables now on dufY àt 
the car plant. Since last night's car
nage these fearless cavalrymen, have 
evinced a desire to strike fear into • 
the hearts of the men who took their 
comrades lives. The strikers realize 
that tlie mounted troopers are more 
than a match for them. Tcàf all during 
the -day’ these troopers have been 
subjected to abuse' from house win
dows and doors whenever they chanced 
to pass a strike sympathizer’s hotito.
In retaliation not a striker or symtia-; 
thizer left bis doorstep today but he 
was halted and searched. Besides the 
searching, the troopers insisted on ex
amining the bodies of the strikers, and. 
if they .bore bruises or traces of hav
ing been clubbed, they were promptly 
arrested, for the Troopers considered 
such- evidence proof that the men had 
participated in lasnnignt’s noting.

more were fired.

men

men

WOULD TRANSFER 
SEPULCHRE

Mr. SHYLOCK, JUNIOR. races.was

-werean av- mmA DELIGHTFUL SHORT STORY OF A 
mqN^Wper and a child

TO ROME »

m m
*

By ERNEST PROTHEROE. ?unpretentious side street 
within a Stone's-thisw of Lambeth Pal- 
ece, the only noticeable feature In the 
tumble-down, old-fashioned house 
its wire blind which bore in heat let
ters the legend;

PSet in ah Finlay.In a tone whose wistfulness fit
tingly matched the look. ‘hat had en
tered his eyes. "Belle's father would 
hear of no engagement between us, and 
shortly afterwards she married a stock 
broker, Jefferson was his name. Al
though I had no money any my pros
pects were a doubtful quantity, I could 
have sworn Belle would have waited 
for me.” '

X>

ÎENEGR0 PRINCE 
TO CHANCE HIS TITLE

Pope Wishes 

moved
Re- The strikers’ wives were viewed W 

with disfavor by the troopers today. IF 
Several of them, carrying largo - bas
kets, were made to turn over the con- ^ 
lents so that they might be carrying 
nothing contraband into the houses. % 

Twenty-five men were arrested and 
put into the box car jails by night fall 
The men who resisted were manaclei 
to the troopers’ horses and draetje' 
through the streets to the plants’ en
trance. "" —

was

1
J. FINLAY’, , N !

Loan Office f,

•/ Hours, 10 to 7. ;

Though it was nearly eight o’clock 
on a drizzling February night, in the 

I- outer office a shock-headed 'hoy was 
addressing envelopes preparatory to In
serting missives, which the addressees 
probably would not receive with any 
exhibition of sinful pride, 
cases, ^doubtless, thÿy would roundly 
curse L the man whose signature, per 
pro, endorsed threats, veiled or other
wise, according to the standing of the 
client and the prospect of _ his early 
Compliance with the terms of his bond., 
now reposing with many1 others in’the 
big safe in the innner room, where sat 
Jasper Finlay with a telephone receiver 
at his ear.

"No," he, was saying. ’’Better not 
count upon me at all. I’ll turn up later.

• It’s a miserable business, but I must 
see it through.”

He listened for a moment to the re
ply, and then proceeded; “I almost re
gret that my name and relationship 
made me old Jasper’s heir. I begin to 
doubt whether happiness can écorne 
from money that has spelt blighted 
hopes, broken hearts, and widows’ 
tears."

Again there was silence while his 
friend made brief comments and asked 

-questions. v
"It's a long story,” Finlay resumed.

| “l was in California, gold digging, 
when news came that my paternal 
uncle had remembered his nephew on 
his death-bed. His managing clerk,

' Abram Levitt — terribly suggestive 
name—had been with him from a boy, 
and knew the business inside out. I 
cabled him instructions to run the con
cern with a view to closing it down ; 
he was to advance no more money, and 
waa to get in all liabilities without un
due pressure.

"Half an houj ago I paid my first 
call at the office from which at this 
moment I am speaking. I find Levitt 
pressing the creditors to the fullest ex
tent the law allows—Where are sheaves 
of Judgments, fl fas, and other things 
with various unholy legal names. Quite 
accidentally I opened a little ledger 
which my estimable manager had not 
wished me to see. It shows that he has 
been lending money on his own account 
4n violation of at least the spirit of my 
instructions. He lives in the rooms 
over the office, and I have Just sent 
him for other of. his private books, that 
he may make a full disclosure of the 
extent to which he has launched out 
under cover of my name."

Finlay iyas advised by his friend to 
leave the matter in Abeyance until the 
morrow, when It would be advisable to 
Install an accountant to inquire into 
Levitt’s breach of confidence, and bring 
a notoriously unsavory business to a 
conclusion, as the ne-v proprietor was 
determined not to sel it as a going con
cern Finally he made a remark that 
brought Finlay's eyebrows closer to
gether Ilf a protesting frown.

“Eight years too late, old man,” said

NOW IN JERUSALEM
Jasper tugged at his moustache while 

listening to Townley Seymour. He cast 
an eye at the door in wonder why 
Levitt did not make his reappearance, 
but assumed that the mafliager was now 
in the adjoining room awaiting the 
conclusion of the conversation.

“Eh! What?" he exclaimed sudden
ly. “Of course I’ve heed out of the 
world and never heard a word of it. 
So bad’ as that? Awful! Poor Belle!

HAD WHOOPING COUCH 
AND APPENDICITIS

Nicholas to Proclaim Himself 
King at the Jubilee of His 

Succession

Holy Sepulchre i 
True Holy of 

Holiee

s a
».

m
>-1

C. P. R. SAILINGS 
FROM SI. JOUR

In some VIENNA, Aug. 23.—The Narodnl 
a telegram from Prague,Listy, in

States that on the occasion of Prince 
Nicholas’ jiibilee of his accession to 
the throne of Montenagro, in August, 
1910, the prince will be proclaimed 
king.

Nothing is known in diplomatic 
circles here of any such project, but 

REXTON, N.B., Aug. 23.—The death it Is thought that no opposition would 
tecuroed at Bass River on Thursday^ be raised, as the matter 
night of Tames Thomas Fahey, onl* "Montenegro alone, and does not affect 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fahey, r^tie any power.
deceased had oeen operated upon Prince Nicholas, who is now in hie 
about two weeks ago for appendicitis, 58th year, was for forty-five years an 
and as he also suffered from whopping absolute autocrat, aqd from his palace 
cough he could not recover. He was at Cettinje he ruled his people with 
thirteen; years and eight months of thoroughly pateiral strictness, 
age. The funeral was held at Chapel In 1905 he decided that the time had 
Point on Saturday morning. come when the Montenegrins
A baby girl was born to Rev. A. D. have a constitution, and the first na- 
and Mrs. Archibald on Thursday even- tlonal ass ;mbly met in 1006. It was 
ing. dissolved in 1907, and

since.
It is recurded that a visitor to Mont

enegro once remarked to the prince 
that, although the country w{ts a 
beautiful one, It appearded to have no 
exports.

“Sir, you forget my daughters, ' re
plied, the prince, and there was some 
truth in his remark. His daughter 
Helena is queen of It»ly. The-other 
daughters are married to Russian 
grand dukes. His daughter Borka, 
who died in 1887, was the wife of 
Prince Peter Xarageorgevitch, who is 
now King Peter of Scrvla, while his 
daughter Anna was married in 1897 to 
Prince Francis Joseph of Battenberg.

Thomas Fahey 
Dead —Stork at Min-

A few days ago the morning papers 
contained a singular paragraph.

I’U look her up tomorrow end see— 
and see—” His friend must have 
rounded off his hesitation for him. | Ghalib Pasha, who accompanied the 
Fintoy added: "Yes, that is It. See | Ottoman mission to Rome on• the ac- 

. how the land lies. Good-bye." cession of the present Sultan, wha
There was silence for a few mo- conversing with His Holiness rerpect- 

.ments, unbroken save by the ticking Ing the establishment of a Nunciature's 
of the little clock on the mantel-shelf, —a Papal embassy—at Constantinople, 
Jasper Finlay’s mind was digging furl- and while this official point Was being 
ously into the debris ,of eight busy, debated the Pope asked the Turkish 
crowded years. diplomatist whétber the Sublime Porte

■It was the voice of the shock-headed would conSfder the question of soiling 
boy that recalled him to his surround- the Holy Sermlchre, ^ a vlcvz 1o ,lB,
*n®8, , .. h transferreâ from Jerusalem to

"Yon mustn’t go in there, you know. Rome Ghallb PaJsl lt , nwted
he said, in a hoarse Whisper, warn- sald that he had ^ Authority tHrraL

The protest was evidently unheed- °n lb‘8, 5ub^t’ but »t Is added that 
ed, for the door was slowly pushed lb6 Fath6r lnl6 nds 10 P^sçv.re
open, and from round the doorpost âp- 6 °®ces o1 lbe
peared a flower-like face, to which Ge™“ Emperor, with a view to se- 
were set inquiring eyes of the bluest 6«I"g for Rome the holiest of all 
shade imaginable. ‘ Christian relics. And it is curious to

With an indrawn exclamation Fin- think that a somewhat analogous pro
toy fastened his eyes on the vision, posai, coming from a different quarter, 
which surely must have been conjured brought about the Crimean War1 of 
up by his whirling thoughts. fifty-odd years ago.

The child timidly stepped over the 
threshold with a, courage, born of ab
solute relief that its occupant was at 
least not agre-like in,aspect.

"Are you Mr. S-hylock ?”
The query was in a high-pitched tre

ble, not without a suspicion of tears.
“Out of the mouths of babes and 

sucklings,” muttered Finlay. Aloud 
answered encouragingly: "Upon 

my hinor, little one. I scarcely know.
Come and, tell me why you ask.”
• There was another question on the 
tip qf his tnogue,( but he forqfcore to 
launch It.
blue eyes and sweet lips made lt im
possible for there to be but one in-

ister's House

MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—The C. P. jpfe, 
has issued its winter sailings from/at. V. 
John, the same vessels being scheduled.

concerns

to undertake the service as last year. 
The first sailing from St. John iê the 
Lake Erie on Nov. 27, followed by the 
Empress of Britain on December 3. 
The winter service, will be maintained 
by the two Empresse 
Lake Manitoba and 
The «Empresses will call for and land 
the British mails at Halifax as here1- 
to fore.

Clarence Désola of the city repre
sentative of Hunter, Swan & Co., has 
secured an order from the Dominion 
government for a hew steamer to be 

-employed on the Maritime Province 
coast survey work. The new boat will 
be 278 feet over all, twin screws.

John M. Robinson of St. John, -N. B., 
was elected a member of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange tills morning. Mr. 
Robinson bought the seat recently sold 
by R. Wilson Smith, for the price of 
324,000. C. Meredith & Co. made the 
sale, /

6, the Lake Erie, 
Laite Champlain. *others) went marauding over the,lands 

apd cities of their, fellow-Christians of 
the Beett-iand how, after a possession 
of about eighty years, the Cross fell 
before; that Crescent in 1187. It is pos
sible that .the loss of the Holy Places 
accouzwft-in.-part at least, for the sad
ness with. ; which most of the great 
Legends, of the Graal (which were be
ing written in those days) close the 
story, of another Relic. The Crusades, 
indeed, continued, but without any 
useful result, and the last of them was 
led by our Edward I. in 1270. 
since the year 1187 the Holy Sepulchre 
has been in the i possession of the 
Turks. Still, the pilgrimages have 
never ceased, and the Pope’s desire to 
add the Sepulchre to the local treas
ures of the Roman Church is evidence 
that the old devotion is as great as 
ever.

should

has not met
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Dickinson and 

little son Tom, who have been visiting 
friends here for some time, returned 
to their home in Woodstock on Satur
day.

Thomas Mclnerney and little son, 
who have be n on a month’s visit to 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Inerney, left cn Saturday on their re
turn to Boston.

Miss Mary C. Moore, of Westfield, 
who has been spending her vacation 
in town, left for her home on Satur
day. She was accompanied by her 
little brother Patrick.

Mrs. Edmund Foley, of Chatham, 
returned home on Saturday after a 
pleasant visit to friends in this county.

Charles Bowser of the Royal Bank 
of Canada at Amherst is spending his 
holidays with his mother, Mrs. Edwin 
Bowser.

MYg. Charles Palmer has returned 
from a visit to friends in Moncton apd 
Coal Branch. ,

Miss Belle Palmer is visiting friends 
in Newcastle and LoggievHle.

- Mrs. John: D. Palmer, of Fredericton, 
rie on à visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Jardine Belonie Vantour, 
formerly of St. Louis, but now of 
West Superior, Wisconsin, Is on a 
visit to his slater, Mrs. N. Maillet. 
He and N. Mail-let attended the Ac
adian -convention at Sh'ediac on Tues
day.

A large number attended the Presby
terian Sunday School picnic at Gra
ham’s Point on Friday. They had a 
very enjoyable ti n-1.

Mrs. Charles Bryce and two child
ren, of Chatham, are visiting Mrs. T. 
0’CoQgor<

A SHRINE WITHIN A SHRINE.

The Holy Sepulchre is a true Holy 
of Holies. It is tl*e inmost and most 
sacrei^ #Arine' of the Church ' of the 
Holy Sepulchre, which is, as it were,- 
a nest of hallowed places and chapels 
and memories and objects—a pageant
ry of the mysteries of the Christian 
Faith. Here are to be found the tombs 
of Adam, Melchizedek, Joseph, and 
Nicodemus, forerunners and attend
ants of tl)e crise; here, too, are the 
graves of Godfrey and Baldwin, the 
great warriors of the cross in. the 
middle ages. Here the faithful are 
shown the sacred places of the pas
sion and "Resurrection; here are the 
chapels of the Bleased Virgin Mary, of 
the Mocking of Christ, of St. Helena, 
of the Penitent Thief, of the Inven
tion (or Finding) of the Cross. And 
all the rites of Christendom have hefè 
their recognitioh and their several 
altars; (Latin*, Greeks, Copts, Ar
menians, Maronites, Syrians are rep
resented, and I believe that of late 
years the Anglican "Liturgy has been 
celebrated at one of the altars of the 
Eastern obedience. And the heart ot 
all this Is the Chapel of the Holy 
Sepulchre. You enter the antechamber 
through a low door, and see a repre
sentation of the stone that was rolled: 
away from the door of the Tomb; and 
then, within, is the true Chapel of the 
Sepulchre—a celt six and a half feet

Ever

he aNEARLY WRECKED 
STEAMER FRAM

/
?SENTIMENT.

And the brief moral is that all this 
Jitstary that I have compresed 'Into 
such a dry and dislocated condition
al! these singular actions,from the fer
vent devotion of the earliest pHgrlms 
who travelled through wild and evil 
lands In wild and evil days to see the 
holy place, from the great 1 church 
built by the Homa -Emperor, froftt "the 
growth of Templarlsm, from the' lohg 
wars of the -Crusades, even to yester
day’s ambition of the Roman Pontiff 
—all these things were done And en
dured and desired from the merest 
sentiment.lt may.bfe said—I am quite 
sure that it has been said—that true 
Christianity is an inward and'spiritu
al life, consisting in the holding of a 
certain faith,in thé performance of cer
tain actions, and in the abstinence 
from certain other actions—not In le
velling a long way to look at places 
which may be wrongly located, or «to 
kiss objects which may possibly be 
forgeries; that in any case the money

The child’s golden hair, i Family Trait

!;!
J(Baltimore Sun.)swer.

"Now, little one,” he said, irawing 
her to him between his knees. “Who is 
Mr. Shylock ,and why do you wish to 
see him? If you answer my questions 
I can perhaps tell you whet tie r I am 
Mr. Shylock—Junior,” he added with 
a moue, to h'lmself.

"But don’t you know your ns^ne?" 
asked the child in puzzled ac tents. ’ 
"Mr. Shylock lends, people mon{y, end 
when they haven’t got any he wants it 
back with a lot • more which he 
didn’t lend them.” Fintoy could
not repress a smile at 
naive definition of usury.

;I

'
“You’re daughter’s muelo Is Im

proving," said the professor, "but 
when she gets to the scales I have to 
watch her pretty closely."

"Just like her father," said Mrs. 
Nurich. "He made his money in the 
grocery business.”

PORTLAND, Me., Auv. ' 22.-016 
Christinsen, a Norwegian sailor 
shipped here last trip on the Norwe
gian steamer Fram for Chatham, N. 
B., and return was brought into port 
in irons today by the Fram. The Nor
wegian consul was notified that he had 
shown signs of insanity and had as
saulted Captain Grande after a nar
row escape from grounding the steam
er while the sailor was at the wheel. 
He was kept on board pending del 
cislon by the consul.
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Mrs. Capt. John Orr went to Loggie- 
villc a jew days ago to join her hue- 
band
•Thprhburn Bowser, who has been 

suffering for some years with tuber
culosis of the bone in one of ills leg» 
and who lias undergone several opera
tions for the disease, has been obli 
to have his li.rtb amputated at 
Montreal Hospital. His many friends 
are pleased to hear that he is doing

.. - V. .

tills
"Oh,

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22—Frank 
Mantell. of Providence, R. I„ and Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan, of .Boston, were 
matched yesterday to fight twenty- 
rounds at 158 pounds before a local 
club on September 6. mm

touxul.
►The Kind Ton Ha»*wm Boi# heBern the 
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a sport,” continued Mr. FMrbea, 
I persons yet realize what thrll-» 
Le are to have in aeroplane races, 
ping a singe machine soar around 
tutor course has called forth a 
hist of adjectives from deserlp- 
jeriters, but imagine a group of 
Ines, say four or six, starting off 
Bead heat for a big prize. That 
l be something to stir the blood 
wooden man. The speed of rao- 
proplanes of the future will no 

be pretty close to one hundred 
an hour, and a group of these 
nes whizzing through the air for 
F twenty miles at such terrifia 
I would make a picture an<l pro- 
an effect that few of us can wp- 
fte until we have actually seen It,
| talking with persons who have 
good flights you will find that al- 
l-without exception they will tell 
hat the aeroplane in the air baa 
an impression on them different 
anything ever before expert* 

The sense of great speed is al- 
exciting, but the spectacle of ! 
great machines humming ; 

gh -the air carrying a human he
lves the average mortal a thrill 
nothing else can produce. Of 
L we shall become accustomed 
t time, but for the next few years • 
Ping will be the ‘popular thrill/ 
might use that expression, and 

tes very little difference whether 
r is ever used commercially or 

will he the element for the 
p greatest sport, and members 

Aero Club are considering is 
I from the sportsman’s stqnd-

NT
l

TRIAL
oiver to Sheriff Armstrong.
>r general—That will close the 
3 far the prosecution, 
irate Dibblee—Having heard 
lence you are not bound to say 
g, but -whatever said it will be 
lown in writing and will be 
gainst you at the trial. I ad- 
i to say nothing. Do you wish 
- any statement?
©1U—-I have nothing to say, hut 
like to have time to get my 

Is.
rate Dibblee—The evidence it 
It to do so, and I will commit 
the county jail until the next 
bf the court to be held In thin 
|>n October 19th next, 
irisoner was then removed te 
toy Chief Kelly.

KIERSIEAD
*5 RESIGNED

r. TV. Kierstead, who for the 
ar and a half has been pastor 

Tabernacle United Baptist 
Hay-market Square, tendered 

«nation of his pastorate at yes- 
morning’s service. The resig
ns to go into effect on the first 
of September. Rev. Mr. Ki«r- 
i 11-health is the cause of his

in.
ierstead has been troubled by 
n the head for some time and 
weather of the summer has 
tendency to aggravte :t. On 

lay tost his physician inform- 
that he would have to five up 
ig for at least one year. When 
s of the Tabernacle congrega
ted of Mr. Kierstead’s intend- 
tnation they approached him 

offer to furnish a pulpt sup- 
six months, in order to give / 
opportunity to rest for that 

Mr. Kierstead was forced to 
the offer, however, and gave ts 
ion the possibility of his in- 
o resume the pastorate at the 
he period mentioned. He also 
hat he deered to be free to 
o another field.

- W. Kierstead succeeded Rev. 
Stackhouse in the Tabernacle 

e early in 1907. He has been 
|aptlst ministry for ten years, 
native of Kings County, Now 

sk. He is a graduate of A Ha
waii y.
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.Sirr:sir *<
-, THE KËW9> ST- JOHHj, ». ». FSJ5DAT, AUGUST
^ iT^r-Tf68^’' N°W ar, forced by 17 ' TH EBOUTH AFRICA tfumol P~ 

•testât males wmÜ? ™ t*?- Vlal ?r0" trend of events to admit our national AFRICAN UNiÛN [
16 states fhei iS^S^lflHfc ®4fenglh and to recognize our national , W^erer troub4ee may Me fa store 
church nie»>b, rsltin wer: 1 $*rma"encei and this recognition forces tor thé future South African confèd-
oltc; but that of ’the f « from ,better thinking Americans the eracy, Its creators have at least ex-

j&rsrïr ■ srtsAsre ssrs sr «ar*ss*g "**
sar.itsS H E 3 ru ~ »Protestant denominations vou*!n^ 07 our ««teamen's ambition^. Toddy been haVe
and that the Increase in membeatfiip in we, are- at best> indifferent. We will loose to ^ h® A'’c,t*“

POLITICS AND PATRIOTISM alî cilupcha* is largely among women welcome negotiations for better trade that . fh
v»mMD PATRIOTISM Naturally: the census bureâ, doe™ not relati0a8 with ,friendliness, but never of a cltme **•“

The Standard pictures the Canadian «“emot to «raw any iptAences from wlu "T open such negotiation*. Q ay8tem' even
government in these Imperial'negotia- *hese anr shall we, slmpjy stat- And as our trade connections across CPmpact «bd unified than that
tlons on the problem of naval defense, ,■*' tbo statistics for purposes of in- thejfea become more- firmly and prij- ... a Lmimnion of Canada, have been
as “treating Britain as an enemy." formation an» for the moralizing of flta°W established our attitude, will P'ttOd dSilüst each othef. Pdr a time
The Canadian government's Insistence so luciined. Analysing the fig- dlah«P still more. Ten years hence the ft seemed probable oh a priori, grounds
upon the construction of a Canadian P «5 further it is seen tl)at of the total United States may find reciprocity ini- that the forme* would git the better
r-avy rather than a direct contribution !r,, members reported by the Possible because we have made per- of their opponent*, seeing that mot ten
to the British admiralty is represent- Z fj? wljgiouç bodies and classified manent arrangements elsewhere within year® have elapsed since tvro con-
er as disloyal. "When Sir Fred. Bor M g £er '*?'?■« fere' ma,es and a freely in telecommunicating Empire, stituents of the proposed union Natal

lHF5F^e&K m-”ia•“* iï,:t«£rrf sns.'r^sTï^ssr," rss,rrl > * °°°° »*« •». H”"
&*!**£*£’?£?" * wm” " the total™ ml dlapo^t io proflt b th*“mm«eui

BS&ESSu SHrs-*-'- - -™. îSB FI S « «■ gaarjitt tssft 
. sssr&SmFS swari^ SfrjftSg ss 22-25'her own tree will, .by, then, 2SuW *hown, and* toere being" butsS-Spe" aside w^te TenTtLTltl Tod ZZfT TlT ^ convinced a 

our ovhr Ministers be so fearless of cent. male among the Episcopalians for his friends to know McZ » majority of thé vôtera in each province 
attack by all other nations, and so Among the Christian Scientists o“y was peaceful as his lH L^ Zt thBt ^st lws"ie th4 obstacles to the 
much afraid that Britain will reduce ?J6 per cent, were males; and of the Dea«V as if in ktndlv recoJ^mE of fT°l anl Pcnnanent working 6f a 
us to slavery? ' Shakers but Ï1.3 per cent, .tout, in the the qui* steadv federative govermfient would be great-

Thls Is of course mischievously par- Greek Orthodox church, 93.9 per cent, met Itis^attacks* the« & h ““ er in the case of South Africa *than
tisan and purposely unfair. The maJe' as practically all Greek inL came in atCtostouietwH, they had been in the Coft
Standard knows quite well that among migrants have -been males. angel with v, 1 .qUl^tly’ as a K°od United States, the Dominion nrSc?TrH feSSrbi,#» ËsHHs
country It kn.»ws also that the ^Hcy as a^ai"»t 32.7 per cent, for 18^ for thTworld hhrn^ r™ e09d W°rlt llrg!r 8hould ,be, Proportionately

EîHzFEEEHht z, r$and warjhiy approved by the CSonser- credited wIth 4.4 per cent, and the fnterests of the. Baptist ®Ub describes as the most centralized
vaitlve leaders. And it knows that no Protestants wtth 1.8 per cent • the re- inJL° whti0n ln the MarWme Prov- tfp.e ot P0,lty which could have any
mere eloquent advtmacy of this doHct mainder being divided among ’all other Th ’nH Marltime Baptist, formerly clatol to be described as federative, 
bas been made tto^in .the sS iminations. =S ali other The Monger and Visitor. To this
I«t March of Hon. Geo. E. Poster . 14 ls stated ln the bulletin that the hBS glven a broader, ana
Vrhose views generally meet with more *vttU number ot members reported by lications eenUnî?6 thaa “^r^h Pub-
.•vurte«y ^rom The Standard. the var‘°us religious bodies fèr 16M more AE l extllblt' making it In spite of its pressure of Imperial

fi> view Of this pettily incendiary p“. ^‘93f'445’ ot which number the and a strong infiuen denominaUr)nal Complications, its two power navy
misrepresentation current in Conser- fZ***?^ Z*** credited wlth 20,287,- thinking and better li^ /°[ ^tk>T Problems and at! that, the , Liberal
HUla Kmrnafls of the baser sort it is 0^h2 M with 12,- Lf Maritime homes wher! n governmen*in Great Britain seems to
wo ,h while to quote a paragraph or th ITrote8tant bodies the a retlglou? teacher . 1,‘ ranks> as flnd Plenty of time for Its work in the

from thatmotable dellvmance of K S’74»'838; the the Stole. h ’ U e lower tnan way of social, reform at home. One of
^orwf£?terS' Statlng the alternative ,m 494.’ , the Lutherans, Though he has ben hwnài = . lto ’«test measures, seeming to 'us

J'TOl0ney contribution ^d’thl’ Disoin.iPreSbyterlanS’ 1'830'-g35- several yoara plst bvh^b-h^fnd atra"Patemal in Its nature, was-intro-
w«ntaonnitodesPaeyn:dent naVy"Mr- ^ ™ ^ W U«- W We ^“omb" S ^ Z\°r^Thhl

wï6, ^ and‘ neatest objection bem 6°ror °t e2'936'445 cbhrch mem- the smuggle^th^t for the easing of work hour? for clerks
. \ have to a fixed money contri- 7* Per cent, were Protestants; strength and hft TT ^ h$a and $K)mmercial> employes of all kinds,butlon-ls that it bears the Aspect of Z™" CathoUc- a”d » SVtaVlted L ^ ^ whlch w,fI a"ect the daily Ûfe of â
hiring wmebody else to do what we orLnfJL»', membe” <* other religious to the end he “8 ^«r. almost million shop assistant, and over half
ourselves ought to do; as though a rate of increase in work"r worl wa, t; andv.,never a million shop owners. "There are
man .the father of a family, m lusty ZZn 1 the ^oman Catholic Church or a whlsner Zr 6 ^h mpCT some large shops,” the right honor-
health and strength, should nay his *s 93-® Per cent., which is more than I what wo= P f* complaint. He knew ' able gentleman said in lustMcation
neighbor something per mon?h fir for ** tb« Pmtestantbodiei ,Tved US/ and, he met «• 38 he of hi, scheme,, "where the ctndmins
lpk*”g after the welfare and safety tThe Methodists reported and â confidenfrh gaHant gentleman, are excellent; but there Is a multitude
of hie home Instead of doing that duty J-Lk .I4' °f aU Protestant church I of God As ^tian.’ the graCB ot others where the conditions

• Th«t seems to me, when you The m!Bap41sts' 17-2 Per cent. of old «ta sore ^ t°^ jC‘Bg ,ArUlur atrocious. Many shop assistants
work It out, to be a basic objection to totqt number of local religious I hta » , , sore beset in battle once, working Over eightv and ninid~v v,nnr<=that form of aid. It goes outTrtn* 1906 «tven aTnS King "grin6 P°,mTel: “Then 8 wee/in oie «eÆdl«r
than that. Suppose you contribute increase 8l"ce 1890 of 47,079 ,or 28 S Ki?g greatly afrald to die; drudgery." “y
this year your sum, and next year ,The Protestants are credited he gave no UP shte,d’ and The remedy the government propose
your equal sum, and thereafter year af ‘«"ease In this particular cheer - rTZ IZZ ■“* abated aay 18 briefly this: ®"t Propose
after year. Aften ten or twelve or m°u^ °5 27-8 per' cent. ; the Ho- snrh 18 'TFt f0r world that Shop assistants' hour» to exesedtwenty, or thirty years, vou will have *h^nTC^?10U6 Church, 21.9 per cent.- die elw” ve’.^ijs w^U, tee, that they sixty à week exclusive dr misais : f f 
C wmah lmmenSe amount of money. Ti? oo^regations, 231.9 per ^f tfai^ i?v?ing ^ kn"W the Worth No «pistant to wo^ Jjr eiglH p.
22L2Ü? have been protected In the the ^«er-day Saints, 38.3 I F H ™- on more than three a weeic.P
meantime, but in Canada itself there L .. *" .”---- Notices showing the work hours to
riUr,H ,Fe8 due left- there will be ®î” reported the largest ' " CHINA AND jlkiiè' * 'Be exMWted in the
nîng „r^ n 0t the aoil- °r begin- theZZjZ al organizations, 64J01; T N° ? f** Two hoùrs a day uv*rnm«aHp
YmJZLJ*}? growth of the product. byteS^ m ^P°fîed 54,88°!' the Pres- “Tellow Peril" k»ons which-.-** not-more than (AllxJifilSl
,,Z î°™® time or other, as true as we .H ”**» 16,806; the Lutherans, 12,703; 5?5Llmdst*$ «hiAteurs in ittoftctvt ft'*' W1 f f|
cons ton ri6 * peop*? wlth a population Other i^toTwi CathoIlcs- «.«2, fli*lHür.*ajaA6 upH uftion'of rL ■ Al1 shfipe.do ije^!ose| Ipg^ka
miv l Uy, Creasing, we must actu- letin h- in.t,eTestln«' features of the bai- I Japaneee and Cliinese against the AH shoPS to close not iator
Jf our ow r iS C0UDtry a "aval foKe seating lowing that the total 7°™, ls Presupposed. But as a mat- ‘7? p- m- one day every week.

"The tornfer.C,Cüf‘ 3nd home defence. 530 8M °f oh'irche^ was 58.- °f fact there are no two nations ,n . 1116 bill to apply to the whole coun-
tributioi lH WP ‘Ske in a oon- d Ste4 c«Sn?flT the^890 Unit- bbe, jorid today more inimical tham try.jpcludlng Ireland and Scotland, 
interest 4 Z ano'h-r Is not the cent- th!t Z ,flgureE ot 34.4 per Gh‘na and Japan. Upon the conclu- except U»rai parishes with‘a RoeulaJ 

Z 1 desire f-r Canada. I nracticjffv 1® of lncrease was 8k>n of the Treaty of Portsmouth the tlon 04 less than LO0».
... Toif of naTth:!,s xrrifted cn the anto a^' î^sBal^,?r both Protest- fehUlon. between the two apaeared Unllke Sir Charles Dllke's bill of last

takes rootCanaidaS which the pace with^th C7 h0 C3' 303 kept I $1 be °£ the most cordial character ye»r the government measure does not
until it ir,L,and. 8ro" s V ! develops latlon• end ,v 4bf. jncrease in popu- The Crinese government gave every flx any- general closing time, but it is
th* country68! thH Si lr:t 01 defence ln vested in church 7,576,867 yfam in" ,nd|cation of a neaUzation of being ’eft open t0 the local authority to do

' he defjy’ !e,ads 40 a l’-rtlcipation total nZmZZZ f7dce3 ln 1906- The under an immense obligation to Japan8 s°1' 38 ander the existlng-jShop^ Hours 
st in it ?; e?ds ta that quick in- or 8 6 »r re t <e«f ''A® $108,050,948, aBd assented most willingly to me' TS" secure uniformity of practice
8t ‘ U; *ts «Pries .U» duties and thU tJZi total value; of stipulations which affected the H i throughout London, the autooritv tor
Accompished work, which,is after $«’*301» bod,e8 owed "ese provinces in Manchuria il re ‘he metropolitan area wül be the

es * ZJÏZ thh'- that compen- jn 4he Bomaa Catholics, than that, the Chinese gover, mrit County Council, and not the Borough

ss^ajsissrviifc sslissss.s^xs*
vent®onfto po6i^™ut tht?ouMfl |°a‘" A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE ntoaf taoww^ Sna«WWngti^!'grading etoewhere‘Lnd othenvist

eels would have to he h, nf F”4 Ves~ T kno^wledge Japanese Were . m- th«n in shops shall come within the
Britain, and British nfftr^iU 2n Great Immlgratlon record* show that during P y<f', aDd «real numbers of he mrst SCOf>e of the local authority's decree, 
to be engaged tor the^nevv- W^'d bave month of ^ne no less than tito Pro™lslng of the youth of China , tto - Wlth regard to Sunday closing, spe- 

“But-hand it is but the ^beSn Z*' Ameriean settlers came to Canada The at7 ,,to Japan to acquire in he ii- P*al provisions have been framed tor 
a circle—the first Canadlan^n^v,Z L sm^JI dUf'ne, June- 1908- numbered higher education in toat the exemption of areas largely inhablt-
«*1», built ahd equipped in Britain and 11L, ShowIng ani ^crease for the w 2 t4he frults °f Western Xrn- ®d by Jewf- aDd street markets, where 
»nd out to defernl our coam3 \™nm yeaf °f 60 per cerlt- Practically lHprf l?°W«dapan is no lo,1Ser re- th$y are important and customary,
become the nucleus and toe lratow a '!°?QH ans moved across the bor- S5SS* .wlth, friendliness by .bina. ™y be «empted by order of the Sec-
ground of Canadian stokers r«7idr ~ last year-to make their homes' in P"ehdtiness has given way to ifstrust retary- of
sailors ana Canadian officers0 and3 !11 Ganada' 11 18 estimated officially that Everything which Japan toes is 14 ,s not intended to proceed with 
«nd by. perhip,, of a Canaiianda'd^ 4h® n™r -«> exceed 7^- ™ "> Chin^ ay88.” deciams tee WI1 4h!a •*«»«>. It hTbeenT

;**»***8K 7* the Canadian coast. Haw I tiwt Prediction be fulfilled. I •orre*P<mdent, of the i^rnilon iroduced, the Home Secretary ex-
H 'B.°Uld be taken in complet- m ti«Tt<*abIy T*1’ be' 14 wtn mean that d “f8 111 a recent comprehensive ;tter p atnPd; "largely with the object of

^J^l7,lrcltln0ne °f us can eay.^but ]17t *h77earaJtnited' States will have a. * ?® not only with the Anting- pr°motlng discussion in the eountrv 
and toitow^t to! eircumscriptton- of H Sinada wiI lhave sained 400,- I 'ay .3“Uon' but . ith ^ t0 obtain, yf possible, something
and follow it fairly and. faithfully the °®Lgoo<i ciHzen8- th* WJlole question of the Chtn-se at- !Ike unanimous support for its rvrin
ttoe muet come when we get a com- These people are not mere work seek titude toward8 Japan; and he .dduce^ eip,ss " ^
ji^t to theaiâtitohe an Imper,al ad- In"A^eH the,° are home makers. ™PC.h ev,dence >” support of his as- ,,rafa Proposal will doubtless still fur-
fense Bavy for the de- 7“ Apiar‘can c°"sul in Canada says of STlon' 4her exdte the ire of those whom the

* Empire to^hk-w? tb« defease of the I ,a very i«rae Per cent", are A Prosperous trade with Çhina is Ia,nd-ta* budget has offended but it
her todyher taeftow!^ some of lUh theh° „farmers- who at once estab- H Japan'8 economic develop- | unquestionably be popular among
mdKtol^owe, ^r blood and her ™^their strong personality and ally ment' , favored by her geograynical ! who work for hire, particularly
dock-yard which /°me ,he I ihemaelvea with the best and highest Pr°ximlty Japan has every advan'.ige those who work with thelr eyCs oh the
sise to enable us to repair the^ma’iT17 try to which^h® iucality and the coun- n c°mpcting tor the markets of China. btocir' ^^hethe®.,to,fft'ill*erfor th* pab-
vernels and may be in "the to*»^ h Hy g0' He say8 that After her victorious war she was v tl- 1,a good—this measure Which eiwould
smaller class vessel* +t<q 6 t^le I to.a. wea-th which they brin» I come(l with open arms. No .letton ma*<e U a misdemeanor xSvæ an nm-fl«t, to be implemented IM^omchTn miUions <* doUars.” I had a greyer opportunity, and bl^lo^s employ* to work ^ertmie-is
«un between Canada and Grea^PRrT » ! that tba 58.312 fau,lty ™u=t have been the pniev anotb^ matter.
tahi in the shape of a dock-yard's,^-' tog the nnLft, l ° 08,13,3,1 dur- 'vh,ch in s« short a time has vro jgbt 
ctent to dock any lame vessel ,.r thl uLh o1CaS?,d an 118081 year ending 80 «rest a change. Japan is no-v 
British- navy that might hannen m I and 19b8, took with them money garded with a comprehensive nistr ist
llaip to our coast and f^ufrt PTti-to l a VaAu,e 07 *52,000,000. " 4bat is most disquieting. ^
and repair*. And so, in that ,')->gi-ea- ment ne « "Ï °J! 4b 8 s,Snlflcant move- N<rt lonK «go more than 1,060 lapa-i-
«‘ve. gradual way coming Z Tit ZZ - the New York Sun ese of different classes ^
fuW^ment of this idea, a defensive tor an ^1“ elgh4 yeara we have lost 1,1 China, l„ schools
force in Canada which would he suffi- pe°ffte *™>uSh to make'a
ci»nt for the ordinary surveilla nno rw» I ^ wl.h a population numerically our coasts and which L^he m^lml ZT e° « w .1* CleVetend' ^eater thàn 
of war. sufficient to wo* in conjunc- 1 Baffal° °r San Francisco, al-
tion with the main portion of ;he fleet Aftanf^10 that 01 c|ucinBati with 
that would be sent to the part of our Albany added to it, almost equal to 
cmjnt-’v that was mentioned." I that of Washington and New Haven
rnTHvHstandard would eaint the aPA,'bjned' To, the81 there should be 
men who have presented this olicy at dded an unknown number of Can-

. Imperial Conference— ' policy I ?dlaba 07 lnr>ger or shorter residence
hlch Austratia has endorsed and the f,n 4he United States, sons and daugh- 
S'e ba? accepted—as enemies of ‘ers 07 the Dominion, who have gone
mals MInUto- b!Catiee they *re. Lib- hcme tP 8baro in and to advance the 
flfA ’ .meter® of a government'wirose Prosperity Of their own country 
«toftoJ* 8 Urccchyauadian. 1'his is “A Canadian paper suggests the cele- 
boon/tl ?,» Iîflrty P°lltics outside the I bretlor. of The Century of-Peace- be- 
Xlt» i,ta r and P**4 the point ‘ween the United States and Canada by

SSag-jaerarja asaw; r sa? xii
“»'3£ * '■ I i,ZÎ\ r-Æ ïï„",s

would be the recognition .of a hundred 
years ot peace by the execution of a 
commercial treaty based on reciprocal, 
advantage ar.d common interest.’*

Almost as significant of the change 
in Canada's status during the past ten 
years as this immigration movement Is 
the change in the attitude of Ameri
can papers like The New Tork Sun to
ward this country. Where Canada has 
been considered at ait by these, until 
recently, it has been as an inevitable 
dependency of United States. Annexa
tion has been for them our "manifest

Wrf°??
THE NHfWS is-published every w«lt

. . 1|— 1 
that are hot in the Ministry—have no 
official responsibility; their rank simp
ly entitles them to certain precedence 
On state occasions.

by the Suu Printing <3o„ LlmtiedTIst.
John. N. B„ *=■ BAPTISTHOSE WHO BUN FREEThe executive 

council in provinces, however, works 
on a different principle. It ls not a

, SvTS»UrÆ“r^5 ffi

flnd °h nPKei" in tlle Executive Cotyicil, 
And hence has nof any legal claim-to 
be styled Hon.” “Othello’s 
4!®? j s°Jte’" a”d he Aas no more 

gbb 4o.4^® 41Ue than ah ex-member 
I^fflslature has to’ be styled 

M. P. P.” For the same reason. ex- 
Judges, ex-speakers, and ex-senator# 
are not entitled to the distinction of 
Hon. ’ unless an appointment to 

other office qualifies them for it.
The stylfe "Right Hon. 1* accorded to 

members of the Imperial and trie Irish 
Privy Councils. Is also accorded to 
earls, viscounts, and barons (thus, 
“the Right. Hon. Earl Grey”) and to 
all eldest sons ot peers who take 
courtesy titles below that of marquis- 
also to younger sons, who are styled 
VLord" (thus, "the Right Hon. Lord 
Charles Beresford"). sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and a few other Canadians are 
members, both of the Imperial and the 
Canadian Privy Councils, so we may 
style them either “Hon.’ or "Right 
Hon.,” ap we choose, without breaking 
any royal regulations. Members of 
the British Cabinet, however,

Right Hon." only. It is hot correct
for Instanced H°n" Churchi11'

Sms.
==
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I Maritime Conventi 
Urges Provincial Goj 

ernment to Grant It

occnpar

Judge Forbes Denounces The Notorious
Sheet And All Who Are Connected
With It — True Bills Against The 
Greeks

: k

Borne it
!

Strong Stand Taken t< 
Moral Reform Move] 

ment

Legislation Wanted 
Stop Boys Smoking 

Cigarettes

The A ugust term 
Court

ot the Courity Phone Co.... v8- Humphrey, their being
yesterday at the no defence, judgment was entered ■ h Court House with.Hi* Honor Judge default. entered

Forbes presiding. Z Before the court T*1® 
opened Joseph David, who was com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Ritchie 
for stealing a quantity of goods from 
waiter H. Bell was brought into court 
and pleaded guitly. He was remanded 
for sentence.

The grand Jury found true bills in 
ttoe cases against the two Greeks Mer- 
nsses and Aiiotis, charged with selling 
and circulating Free Speech, an al
leged obscene and, Immoral newspaper.

The, feature of this morning's pro
ceedings was tfieTudge's charge to the 

, - . Grand Jury. He termed the Free
* * Speech as a ‘"rile villanous paper.” ana

_ 8a‘d that the two Greeks made money
MR. GRAHAM AND THE I. C. R. by sellla8l "vile slanders." H» descrito

Comparing itm intercolonial with the a°d edlt0r8 **
W Mrn n^hWayS °“ the C0ntincnt- A7ter the grand Jury had retired and

j&Sjæ&jçrsasb irziTjrsrjsriss'iz
".'s»*n.s“"*“££v“ 1“” «!tZ
îr» :rtM; SaS sss sïs 

...,“;.5.na.;i,s.r.rs -“rr
Intercolonial is the fact that its aver- against the law .££™dto,\he

btok of the ‘traffic **, 'T**'' Under which the fedlctmfnt is
bulk stuff row , JSW grade' framed apd the indictment, tne Judge
Euroneaf r?,!H maleria ®-whereas the referred to the possibility of the de- 
European roads handle more high fendants pleading Ignorance of ,k-fur^ goX^r th 4ra«—fat law He warned* thSTdCd 

ea goods. So that the scorn pari- such a plea as “itrnorann* eh» lom
axememUid fiVeK,tbe Interpolo>lla1' man- is no excuse" which is a rulfe-latd down 
rmn^ ^LVaiUable an^^Uons for the la the code. His Honor said that the 
improvement of their traffic condi. word "obscene" meant '“y indecent

or impure publication tending to cor-
thZ I*** PPbllc mind ” He then said 
that Free Speech was art obscene sheet 
and termed It as a vile villanous paper 
which is attacking the bulwark of the 
greatest of oui- institutions—the home.
His Honor then dealt wtth the corres
pondents and the editor 
gloves. He said that they 
than assassins. We 
sacredness of our homes, said the 
Judge. His Honor claimed that the 
Greeks have been making money

in slan<3ers- If you want to keep your children
to no nCtU. ” he a8ain' urged them rosy, healthy and full of life during 
nr>ronya”° atteBtton to the plea of lg- the hot weather months give them 

ance and said "we open our coun- occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tab- 
hZ rr,° > 0v persecuted foreigner, but lets. This. medicine prevents deadly 
fh f ust obey our law.” He thought summer complaints by cleanslnig the 

. a ,ru® bil1 should be found stomach and bowels; or It cures the 
, *?th defendants. trouble promptly if It comes

That body then retired, and after an expectedly.
th at "the Vf f to tort*y fe'uu488 announced The mother who keeps this medi- 
cases ThR£grndfl < trUe 61 1 ln both clne on hand may feel as safe as li 
rhf^»ftTh d 3 y were then dis- she had a doctor in the home. Mrs.
msf * 1 i ■ C. C. Roe, Georgetown, Ont.,
The trial will be commenced tombr- “Ï can heartily 

row morning after the civil docket is 
arraigned. Hon. J. D. Hazen will

opened
1

- „ . gt2Pd ,Jury «re: Charles F.
^8’ W- AÎenxamlerROportorJaGeeo C°A. 

Martin, Ranklne A. Sinclair, Timothj 
O Brien, Henry Dolan, Fred C. Go,l- 
soe, Francis S. Walker, Alfred Crow- 
fey' J°‘hn Jackson (foreman), Charles 
McConnell, Fiank T. Mullin 
bert i Emery. Richard J. Her-
r —_ RMchforO,
Jamos W. Clayton, Henry A. .Warlock 
Gilbert S. Cos*ian, Norman A 
brook. Harvey P. Hayward,
Jaqk, Charles H. Ramsay.

The petit Jury are: Thos. L. Cough- 
lan, Charles H. Knodell, Robert Cim- 
ningham, James Libson, James T car- 
Peater, Geo. W. Folkins, David Love 
Charles B. Adams, Andrew McNlc-hol 
Frederick E. Law, Waldaman Pedcr-' 
son, Gilbert C. Jordan, J. M. F. Whit
ney, Wm. Hodgln, P. 1. Smith, Stephen 
T. Golding,*Harold A. Allison, Joiin e' 
Fitzgerald, John P. Williams,
Gibbs. Wm. G. J. Watson.

CRIMINAL DOCKET,
\ King vs. George Merlsses.

Kingv s. Antony N. Aiiotis 
CIVIL DOCKET.

Jury—None.
Non-Jury.

R. P. Hamm vs. Fawcett Heany Co. 
—Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.

N. B. Telephone Co. vs. C. H. Tay- 
k>r—Mr. H. O. Mclnerney.

Wm. E. McIntyre vs. J. M. Mcln- 
i.tyre—Mr. H. O. Mclnerney.

S. B. Folkins vs. J. M. & J f. Floyd 
—Mr. H. H. Pickett.

J. P. Watson vs. Finnemoro—Mr H. 
H. Pickett.

Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. C., read the 
naturalization papers of Frank!yn E, 
Josselyn of the parish of Simonds, 
farmer, formerly of Portland, Me.
The court adjourned shortly

are Horn-
Andreiv

HALIFAX, Aug. 24.—Temperance a 
moral retform occupied a considéra 
portion of the time of the Maritl 
Baptist convention today. The rep 
of the committee having this subj 
In change was presented to the 
tlpn ahd was adopted after consid 
able debate on the various 
The reiport condemned the existence 
the personal clause in liquor legislatil 
as by this means liquor could not

count

con v

clau
Sidney

■
LIMITING WORK HOURS thoroughly kept out of the 

Several resolutions were presented 
the convention by the committee 
were adopted. These were:

Resolved, that in the opinion 
convention the temperance senti mi 
of our people is overwhelmingly 
favor of the total abolition of 1 
liquor traffic and it is the irrtperat 
duty of the local legislatures of 1 
Maritime Provinces to give the larg 
measure of prohibition of such trai 
that is within their power to grant 
«ether with efficient 
forcement.

Beàolved, that this convention 
deeply impressed with the absolt 
necessity for carrying the principles 
temerance and moral reform, in whi 
It SO firmly believes, into the

of t

government

< ILa‘Vntervlew publl8hed elsewhere 
in The Sun Mr. Graham puts his finger 

(one one of the main 
government operation of 
when he

weaknesses in 
industries , field

practical action and of applying the 
undeviatingly and impartially to t 
conduct of municipal, provincial a: 
Dominion affairs. That it is a practic 
negation of these principles and co 
trary to the teachings of this conve 
tion to support, work or vote for cane 
dates for public position whose ac 
run counter thereto.

Resolved, that this convention w< 
comes a.nd commends all efforts bell 
made privately and by governments f 
the suppression of the infamous whi 
slave traffic which stands as a fo 
blot on Christian civilization, a 
pledge its support in all possible» wa 
for the suppression of the

That this convention deplores tl 
widespread and increasing 
cigarettes, especially by the7 boys 
our land, and favors effort 
suppression thereof by force of e: 
ample, influences and teaching 
family, church and schools and sue 
reasonable preventative legislation i 
can be secured.

complains of the system 
which compels full publicity of all the 
bafiaes8 transactions ot the Intercol
onial. Every little Job of work and 
ts cost; every purchase of supplies,

°r„sma1'' must be published in 
full detail. This naturally encourages 
combination among those doing busi
ness with the road. Each contractor
cito« r i4, priCe every °th*r one re. 
ceives tor his work or hts goods, mak
ing it practically impossible for the 
management to get more ‘ favorable 
rate» through competition. Tet, costly 
as this system is, it <s necesssary in a 
governmeht itlstitution. All the people 
are shareholders in the road, even 
those who sell supplies to it, and ah 
are entitled to full informality regarde
Pg. 348 ThJn$Q|wlm,t. a howl

of “Graft!" would go 
management to follow the company 
plan And handle its business privately, 
buying .when ahd where it chose call- 
ing for tenders only when it consider
ed this advisable. Even the 
meht’s friends would be distrustful. 
It is probably true, as Mr. Graham 
asserts, that less publicity would 
aLat tbe Intercolonial tinanciaily 
'he would be a bold Minister who 
would deliberately deny the public full 
knowledge of the business 
pie s railway.

aft i'r
twelve o’clpck and will meet tomorroware

are without 
were worse 

must protect the: HOT WEATHER MONTHS 
KILL LITTLE CHILDREN

out

an

-ed, same.on unie
usecys.

than
tor t

up were the|%l .i.'s says :
recommend Baby'.1

Own Tablets as à great help to baby

2-Caim^E£ilerFo7£
A a r,“ ' mail at 25 cents a "box from the Dr
Arthur Waldn will act as Interpreter. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
In the civil case of the N. B. Te\e- Ont.

months; !
i govera- Flfity thousand dollars is the 

set by the finance committee to 
raised for various purposes during th 
coming year. Of this amount thirt 
thousand dollars

E

as-
is apportioned t 

Nova Scotia, eighteen thousand fivl 
hundred to New Brunswick and $l,5cl 
to Prince Edward Island.

There was a considerable discussioj 
. when the report of the board of gov] 

e.mors of Acadia 
presented. The

M .

ELS D8. ELIOI’S 
RELIGION NONSENSE

ENGAGES A LUNATIC 
Ï0 HELP PUT III HAT

of the peo-

X
1 University wa 

discussion was di 
rected chiefly to one clause in the re 
Port, dealing with theological edood 
tien and the report was sent hack t< 
the committee for amendment alonj 
this line suggested.

All business left over from previouj 
sessions was dealt wlthtonlght, ani 
everything cleared up, the most impoiJ 
tnrat being the report of the committed 
on amaigamaticei of home missions.

The report as adopted follows: Ton 
committee to confer with a committe 
of the United Baptist Association o 
New Brunswick in reference to th 
amalgamation of home missions work 
met said committee on August 23rS 
There were present: Rev. D. Hut chi) 
son, H. G. Kennedy, J. H. McDonalJ 
and Brothers E. M. Sipperell, of th 
New Brunswick committee, and Revs 
H. G. Colpitts, J. E. Wilson, E. A. mJ 
Phee and I. W. Porter, of the 
tion committee. After prayer and di 
cession

AN UNFRIENDLY TARIFÉ

In the slight and indifferent .Canadian 
discussion of the new United States 
tariff dt is apparently not generally 
noted or understood that the proposed 
application against this country of the 
surtax established on imports from all 
countries not giving the United States 
minimum tariff privileges will increase 
the duty on all imports from Canada 
by 25 per cent., raising them ln every 
instance much higher than under the 
Pingiej- schedules. This policy is an 
adaptation ,ot . Canada’s adiostab.e 
tariff system, though with less of 
neighborliness and. more of the big 
stick. AVhere Canada.f s'abllthis à gen
era)' tariff and offers reductions 
inducement to nations 
cessions, United

Rev. Dr. Broughton Says A 
Week In Water St Mission 

Would Stop Creed

*r

Hetherington, the man who escaped 
from the Provincial Hospital last 
week, was captured yesterday, but not 
before he had enjoyed a vacation of 
some length. ’

The simple life was Hetherington's 
choice. He walked through to Oro- 
mocto, and there was hired to help 
in the haying by a farmer named 
Brown. He proved a good worker, but 
his employer soon began to notice ths . 
strangeness of his actions

(New York Hdrald.)
"Before Dr. Bitot and his crowd 

complete writing, their new religion 
I think thei’ oughff to be compelled to 
P*d a whole week In the old Water 

Street Mission, this city. If they will 
do this the rest of that creed will 
never be written.”

its

as an 
con- 
gen- 
na-

as a

granting it 
Staty makes its* 

era! rate apply to fiscally, friendly 
tlons and imposes a higher rate 
club to compel concessions.

Thus Canada, to escape tiffs sur 
charge, must admit certain .United 
States roods at the Intermediate tariff 
rate to be extended to importations 
from France under the treaty shortly 
to come into effect. Similarly United 
States says to France: “You must give 
our goods the same preferential treat
ment that you give Canadians; We 
shall give you nothing in return for 
this; but, if you don’t do as we tell you 
we shall add to our present high tariff 
an additional ad*va!orem tax of 25 per 
cent, upon your goods " And over Bri
tain’s head the sanje club is held to 
prevent possible tariff preferences to 
Canada and the other Dominions.

Rut wo note with cheerfulness 
Canada, for one, is worrying not a 
whit. If United States should

Canada would 
doubtless respond ln a friendly spirit 
and both would profit thereby. But we 
have get along fairly well without Am
erican tariff powers so fax and in 
BDtte of American tariff

.and sus
pecting Hetherington’s real status, he 
telephoned to the authorities at the 
hospital. So well did his description 
tally jwith that of Hetherington, that 
two keepers were sent to bring him 

t homa- His recapture was effected.and 
he was placed in the institution again 
Jast evening.

conve
Thus spoke the Rev. Br. Len G. 

Broughton, pastor of the Baptist Tab
ernacle, Atlanta, Ga., yesterday after
noon In the Fifth Avenue Baptist 
Church to a large congregation.

He stated that from what he read In 
the public press about Jhree-fourths of 
the universities of this country were 
trying to pull down "the religion of 
our mothers and fathers."

In his momtnç sermon in the same 
church Dr. Broughton also took issue 
with Dr. Eliot. He said:

"It is all nonsense to talk about a 
creedless religion. There can be ' no 

We must believe some- 
The man who advocates no

the following
moved by Rev. D. 'Hutchinson and se 
conded by Rev. J. E.Wilson, was pass 
ed unanimously:

"Whereas, the Jmited Baptist As 
.sociation of New Brunswick has ap 
pointed a committee to meet with 1 
committee of the Maritime conventioi 
to consider the amalgamation of tin 
home mission work, and 

“Whereas, such amalgamation seems 
necessary in order to secure the more 
successful prosecution of the home 
mission work in the three provinces:

“Therefore resolved, that we join! 
committee are agreed that 
amalgamation is desirable if effectee 
upon satisfactory conditions ; and fur 
thcr

resolutio

i'

JBffiV# I

SOMETHING ABOUT 3TfYt.ES
r

WkmmNow that Lord Charles Beresford Is 
en route to Canada It is time to 
all people who hope to
htoT*.une,w.3papers who may mention 
mm, that lie must not be spoken to or 
referred to as "Lord Beresford." Ac
cording to English usage, that Is as 
Incorrect as “Sir Laurier." Younger 
sons of dukes or marquises take, by
Chelan t,tk ,,L°rd" te7OTe 4helr

were ‘mptoyedt 
..u and colleges, in 

the army and police, in law and prison 
reform, in agricuture and sericulture, 
m telephone and electric light com
panies, on railways, and in many ntl er 
capacities. At present there 
than 400, 62 of whom

warn 
meet him and

, such thing, 
thing.
creed ts the creediest creedist from 
creedom. The way a man lives is his 
creed.

such a

thatare lets
PmPH, are in Peking

and these numbers will be further jfe- 
duced as existing contracts expire. 
Similar reductions are noted in ihe 
number of Chinese being edqcatod in 
Japan. Three years ago there were 
more than 20,000; last year there wers 
more than 10,000. The number now is 
5,126, and only yesterday it was ar
ranged that in the case of a body «f 
311 gevernment students Just -et trnwi 
to China only 88 would be sent to take 
thtir places.

’the differences between the two 
cour tries aie mainly technical „nj 
commercial disputes over railway con- 
stiqction in Manchuria, over boundary 
lines Aid coastal islands to which both 
nations lay daims ,over the Korean 
-lelwi les—regarding all of which 
Is ceveloping bitter feeling 
however is not likely, at least at 
ent, and an adjustment of the 
R Oft the way. But the tension is 
there and will remain. Becaugv
) •few'NhL^t 8ame color 14 d°es rot 

"i Ti 7hat they shall be frlenJtv. 
England and Germany are both wivte- 
and st. John and Halifax 
-«toe languages

“Resolved, that in the event' of su cl 
a union it is the opinion of this join 
committee that the membership of thJ 
home mission board should be conu 
posed of representatives from each oj 
the constituencies of the present ex-j 
isting boards and that It should be 
located at some amiral place that 
may be mutually agreed upon.”

It was also resolved that the above 
should form the report of this joint 
committee to the New Brunswick As] 
sociation and to the Maritime con
vention.

Xfiafs“What we need today is more ex
position of the Scripture. When 
F have been among English people I 
have found there is a greater knowl
edge of the word of God than there is 
in our country. This is due to» the 
state, church and the Bible in the pub
lic schools.

“I would not copy England’s state 
church, but I would insist on tl-c Bible

*££ \ Yqu can be sure of getting all
change the constitution. The English tne Hat-Value you pay fot
»?Gbder 18 an exponder 04 the word when the maker’s name stands 

“Tim *niy Bible that the majority of £?r money-back-if-you-sav-so.

rts 2SÏ — ofcareful to read and criticise it takes anCe 1S HI every h«t With
TZ J*th® »rac® of God that trademark—look for it.

1 i ve a® a Christian in your own rirsu. _,
home than to preach a sermon The I «AI brand is style insurance,
world cares very little about our "creed /*_ to^T?t certifies to up-to-

"We have ta^ed about be coming C°rrec4,
°f a great revival until we have al- |jOMFOB.T for your head
most talked it a wav 1 thin* tm. XJ, looks—wear—money’s worth
vlval will come not ’ 7~these m«ke it worth while find-great evLgefist and sln^bu °'n *"* the ri«h4 ha4ter" He
will come through men anTwomen to WAFER-LITE HATS

to amtol"walks of llte wlnnlng otber8 L L ALLAN & CO.. Limited. TORONTO
SMssde Distributor»

makerecigroca! overtures 7 *». J|name. The title of _ 
on the other hand, Immediately pre
cedes his surname. Thus, tor Instance.

speak 07 "Frederick, Earl 
Roberts not “Lord, Frederick Rob- 
i- ,’i„ He[! 48 an example of change 

,ttIa wblch should assist peoplein 
understanding these matters. Lord
tohl\-.R,U3Sel1’ M; p- (younger son of- 
the Dpke of Bedford) was raised to 
the peerage, and then his official de
scription was "John, Earl Russell."

Speaking of titles, that of “Hon." Is 
much misused in this country. Strictly 
che title is confined: to members of the 
Queen’s Privy Council for Canada,” 

senators, speakers, executive council- 
lors, and high court Judges—but the 
title Is not to be continued When the 
person holding it ceases to have the 
office that Is the basis of the title. The 
members of the Dominion Cabinet 
must be chosen from the ranks of the 
rrlP" 1-ou.icillors, but if they cease 
to be Cabirtt Ministers (hey do not 
cafise to be Privy Councillors; hence, 
tn$y are still styled “Hon." though no 
longer In the Cabinet 
Councillors—like those

evera peer,

Quality- 
Insurance

, . ■■■■■■IPWBBpSgBùj
and are quite content to go ahead with 
our Imperial trade policy. Ahd mean
while we have the comforting knowl
edge that we possess some things— 
nptaWy timber and pulp wood—which 
United States needs and wit! continue 
to need more and more. If it should 

advisable to retaliate in the same 
spirit Shown against ns, we have some 
very effective weapons‘at our disposal. 
But it is hardly likely that Canada will 
pay this much attention to the itew Am
erican tariff, the principal- effect of 
which will be. as jar as this country 
is concerned, to strengthen the com
mercial connection between Canada and 
Great Britain and to hasten the day of 
Imperial tree trade.

seem
♦ A FRIGHTFUL FIRH

RELIGIONS IN THE STATES

««dSS

ev^.ry el5ht new churches sent* 
®kyward : that males form- 

•* considerably less than half the

Causes widespread sorrow—likewise 
m a lively corn causes much pain — the 
“ cure Is “Putnam’s,” the old reliable 

Putnam's Corn Exeractor .that neve: 
fails and always cures. Try It.

there
War,
pros-

querrel *
Little Helen—Sister, that new beau 

of yours makes me tired.
Elder Sister—Why, dear?
Little Helen—He has the 

a street car conductor. When I went 
into the parlor last night he said, 
"How o!d are you, little girl?"

sco

rn manners ofsvoatxA.. ■'
Ï1» Hiwl Yw Hiw Always Be#Bnuith,

Sgnstare
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Maritime Convention 
Urges Provincial Gov

ernment to Grant It

FATAL EXPLOSION 
ON N. Y. TUGBOAT

Engineer Killed and Three 
Fatally Injured

. r:

The Notorious 
Are Connected 
i Against The

__ _ 7i±^ Sole Mannfieturera, 
J. T. Davzmpokt, ,
London, $&,
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Strong Stand Taken for 

Moral Reform Move

ment

Legislation Wanted to 
Stop Boys Smoking 

Cigarettes

ÏÏ COALvs. Humphrey, their being 
i. Judgment was entered"oj

Charles F. 
rank S. Rogers, James Col- 
Alexander Porter, Geo. A. 
pnkine A. Sinclair, Tlmoths 
ïenry Dolan, Fred C. God- 
Is S. Walker, Alfred Orow- 
Jackson (foreman), Charles 

Fiank T. Mnllin, J. Her- 
ry. Richard P. Ratchford, 
Clayton, Henry A. Warlock,

I Costnan, Norman A. Horn- 
[Vey P. Hayward, Andrew 
ries H. Ramsay.

Jury are: Thos. L. Cough- 
Is H. Knodell, Robert Cun- 
lames Libson, James T. Car- 
n. W. Folkins, David Lover 

Adams, Andrew SlcNlchoi, 
E. Law, Waldaman T’eder- 
ft C. Jordan, J. M. F. Whit- 
Pod-gin, P. i. smith, Stephen. 
Harold A. Allison, John E." 
John P. W-illlams, Sidney 

I. G. J. Watson.
IIMINAL DOCKET, •
I George Merisses.
[Antony N. Allot!» .. 
piVIL DOCKET.
: Jury—None. . ,
I Non-Jury, 
km vs. Fawcett Heany Ce. 
Ewing & Sanford, 

lephone Co. vs. C. H. Tay-- 
I O. Mclnerney.
McIntyre vs. J. M. Mcln- 
Ï. O. Mclnerney. 
fins vs. J. M. & J F. Floyd 
. Pickett.
Ison vs. Finnemore—Mr. H.

L MacRae, K. C., read the 
bn papers of Franklyn E.

the parish of Simonds, 
hterly or Portland, Me.
I adjourned shortly after 
pk and will meet tomorrow

J .Bi,aie,r<9T MONOrLAUBdid Jury are:
Stsamer Carried Smallpox Patleat—Eeglbb 

Teno s Players Sail—McBInly 
SesptNei AREAS ATTRACT C.P.R.ElPI

Bloet Establishes 
World Record

President Fallieries Watches 
Airships Bump The 

, .... Clouds

ÎLEW YORK, Aug. 25—George W. 
Orinkwater, of Jçrsey City, second 
engineer, was instantly killed, and 
three other men fatally Injured today 
by the explosion of a feed pipe on 
the tugboat Bee in the East BJver. 
Peter Bartin and John Jacobs, fire
men, and Albert Garden, the cook, 
were scalded by the escaping steam 
and were unconscious when dragged 
from the engine room by the crew.
. WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 25 -The 
steamer Carpathla, which arrived last 
night from Naples, was detained at 
Quarantine today, with a case of small
pox among the cabin passengers. The 
patient, C. EL Eùstice, former naval 
officer, was said to be in the conval
escent stage of the disease and was 
transferred to the Emergency Hospi
tal. His wife went to the hospital with 
him.. The steamer will be released 
after disinfection.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug. 25 - J. C. 
Parke, C. iP. Dixon and W. C. Crawley 
the members of the team that is to re
present Great Britain in the tennis 
competitions beginning September 11 
in Philadelphia for the Dwight F. 
Davis International Tennis Challenge 
Cup, left here today for New York on 
board the steamer Kron Prinz Wil
helm.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 25 — Pit
cher Joe, McQinty, part owner of the 
Newark (Eastern League) club, has 
been suspended for. three days by Pre
sident Powers. The suspension Is the 
result of trouble McGlnty had Sunday 
with Umpire Fhyle in Newark.
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^ * Company May Purchase as Re
sult of Strikes-Officials on 
the Spot

HALIFAX, Aug, 24.—Temperance and 
moral reform occupied a considerable 
portion of the time of the Maritime 
Baptist convention today. The report 
of the committee having this subject 
In change was presented to the converi- 
tlpn and was adopted after consider
able debate on the various claused. 
The reiport condemned the existence of 
the personal clause in liquor legislation, 
as by this means liquor could not be 
thoroughly kept out of the country. 
Several resolutions were presented to 
the convention by the committee 
were adopted. These were:

Resolved, that in the oolnion

at
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a 20-knot breeze by Palham and .» 
new worid’s record for ten kilometres, 
at the rate of 73,318 metres (46 miles 
an hour, by Bloet, were the features 
of the aerial race meeting today. 
Owing to the high wind there prob
ably would have been no flight except 
for the visit this afternoon of presi
dent Fallieres and the members of his 
cabinet. The president was accom
panied also by distinguished officers 
of-the French and British armies. Hie 
presence stimulated the sky pilots to 
a display of prowess and a dozen ma
chines were brought out on the field, 
but a majority of them were unable 
to battle against the wind for more 
than a few hundred metres.

Young Bunau-Varl 11a, however, with 
his machine reeling and plunging like 
a ship in a stormy sea, managed to 
navigate the turbulent air currents 
for one round. Then Paulliam.who al
ready has won a reputation for cour
age and endurance .began his thrilling 
flight He made the first two rounds 
at an ÿJtitude of 250 feet, but ascend
ing in front of the tribunes as he 
centred the circle he reached a height 
of between 800 and 900 feet. The spec
tators gazed aloft in admiration, and 
as they watched, the biplane struck 
vhait seemed a dangerous angle. The 
machine swayed in the wind, but each 
time righted itself. Pâulham com. 
pleted his daring exploit with a won
derful exhibition of manoeuvring, and 
the vast crowds heaved a sigh of re, 
lief when he

The story that the Canadian Pacific , tioned in connection with the rumen 
Railway Company is negotiating for that the C. P. R. is about to aoqtgia 
the purchase of coal areas in the coal lands. , 1
Martime Provinces has been revived. Col. H- H. McLean, M. P„ local so— 
The strikes at Sprlnghill and In Cape licitor for the Canadian Pacific R*U1- 
Breton are said to be the cause» of way, when asked by The Sun last 
the C. P. R, -turning its attention to j evening of the company was negotiate 
coal mines. It is said that the com- Ing for epai lands, said that whew the 
pany has had officials looking over not C. P. R. went about 'buying any prop- ; 
only the Nova Scotia areas but also erty the purchase was not made to the 
those near Grand Lake in this proy- accompaniment of a brass band. He 
*nce- had heard nothing of rumored

chase of coal bearing lands, but had 
heard that Mr. Timmerman, accom
panied by A. R. Slippi M. $». p„ had 
gone to the Grand Lake region. There 
had been numerous stories, continued 
Col. McLean, to the effect that the C.
P. R, would buy and operate its own 
coal mines in the Maritime FTovincea, 
Nothing had come of them, however.
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convention the temperance sentiment 
of our people is overwhelmingly in 
favor of the total abolition of the 
liquor traffic and it is the imperative 
duty of the local legislatures of the 
Maritime Provinces to give the largest 
measure of prohibition of such traffic 
that is within their power to 
gather with efficient 
forcement.

Resolved, that this convention 
deeply impressed with the absolute 
necessity for carrying the principles of 
temerance and moral reform, in which 
it so firmly believes, into the field of 
practical action and of applying them 
undeviatingiy and impartially m th™ 
conduct of municipal, provincial and 
Dominion affairs. That it Is a practical 
negation of these principles and con
trary to the teachings of this conven
tion to support, work or vote for candi
dates for public position whose acts 
run counter thereto.

Resolved, that this convention 
comes and commends all efforts being 
made privately and by governments for 
the suppression of the infamous white 
slave traffic which stands as a foul
rieLFn Chrl8tian civilization, and 
Pledge its support In all possible» ways 
ror .the suppression of the same.

That this convention deplores the 
widespread and Increasing use of 
cigarettes, especially by the' boys" of 
our land, and favors effort for 
suppression thereof by force of ex
ample, influences anq teaching of. 
family, church and schools- and such 
reasonable preventative legislation 
can be secured.

Fifty thousand dollars is the 
set by the finance committee

I

-
pur-

A couple of years ago the report 
that the Canadian Pacific had inter
ested itself in Maritime Provinces, coal 
areas was current. At that time offi
cials of the railway visited this sec
tion of Canada and made an examin
ation of the coal areas Including those 
near Grand Lake. At the present time 
the name of H. P. Timmerman is men-

grant, to- 
govemment en-
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is TRASTED.

The pessimist kilia_ „ a wasp right off.
The optimist waits until it stings him. 

The pessimist raps the cow over the 
back with the milk stool the first 
time she kicks. The optimist waits 
til she spills the milk.

The pessimist condemns the book- 
agent the moment he enters his home. 
The optimist waits until he has sold 
him the book.

Paid for bonds o.f St. John 
Street Railway Co., Nee. 396, 
to 415 inclusive, maturing I9J7,1 
including accrued interest,-. .$1,996.23 

Balance in Bank of New Bruns
wick,,

OFFICERS APPOINTED
un-

LTHER MONTHS 
LITTLE CHILDREN

352.63

KILLAMKRY 
WEDDING AT HAMPTON

$2,348.86

List Completed This MoroIng-^-will be 
lislalled This Aflirnoen—Horn 

for Agid Masons.

to. MAuiercB ASSETS 9TH AUGUST, 1969..nt to keep your children 
y and full of life during 
ther months give them an 
ose of Baby’s Own Tab- 
lediclne prevents deadly 
lpiaints by cleansinig the 
l bowels; or it cures the 
aptly . if it comes on un

ir who keeps this medi- 
d may feel as safe as if 
loctor in the home. Mrs. 
Georgetown, Ont., says:

Baby":
as a great help to Mby ’ 
hot summer months. 1 • 
lem for summer troubler 
:h pleased with the ré- 
>y medicine dealers or by 
ents a box from the Dr. 
edicine Co,, Brockvllle,

wel-
Masonic Hail Co., certificate of 

indebtedness., .. ..ESI ... ....$3,000.00 
Liverpool, N. S., bond, .No, 121. 1,660.00

.Bath, N. B., irond, No. 7............. 1,000,00
i St. John Street Railway Co., 

bond No. 751.. ,. ,,
St. John. Street Raailway Co,, 

bonds. Nos. 398 to 415, inclu
sive

Cash in Blank of Now Bruns
wick...........................

The home of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, 
vHaitipton, was the scene Qf a l»appy 
:event at 6.30 o’clock last evening, when 
the marriage took place of Miss Edith 
Humphrey, only daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Humphrey, to 1’rOf. 
Lawrence Killam of the science faulty 
at Mount AlUson. The. wedding was a 
Quiet home one, attended, only by the 
Immediate relatives of the happy 
couple. Friends decorated the honae 
with flowers, while the

)

II ....... 1,000.00
Dr. H. S. Bridges, the newly elected 

Grand Master of the Masonic Lodge® 
of New Brunswick, announced this 
morning the appointment of the follow
ing officers;—,

District Deputy Grand Master».
No. i District—W. A. Porter, St. 

Jchn.
No. 2 District—R. P. Dickson, Monc

ton.
No. s District—«Robert Murray, Chat-

landed. Faulharo’s 
achievement has made him the unri
valled hero of the meeitlng. ,, 2.000.00

)'C 352,63the PATRIOTISM IS 
GRAFTER'S EXCUSE

tily recommend $7,362.63
BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES.

nbeautiful
g: ounds were hung with Chinese lan
terns and colored lights. Last night 
when the lights were lit the scene was 
a particularly beautiful one. The bride 
wore a costume of white crepe de chene 
with seed pearl trimmings. Her brides
maid was Miss Flossie Peters of’ 
Hampton, whose dress was of Swiss 
muslin. The groom was supported by 
Dr. Arthur Johnston of Montreal. Rev. 
H. C. Rice officiated and was assisted 
by Rev. Gèorgfe Ross. Following the 
wedding there was a supper, and Prof 
and Mrs. Killam left on the evening 
train en route to Maxwelton, where the 
honeymoon will be spent. The • bride’s 
traw<lUng dress :js of grey, wltji hat 
ta mjatab.' -Both brida groom are 
popular young people with hosts of 
friends in this city and elsewhere, who 
manifested their interest in the wed
ding by many beautiful remembrances. 
Prof. Killam is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Killam of Yarmouth, and is a 
graduate of Mount Allison and McGill. 
His mother was in Hampton to witness 
the ceremony last evening.

< >■as
The board of general purposes report

ed through Deputy Grand Master An
drew MoNichol, having held four meet- ham. 
ings. At the first one, the senior grand Ho. 4 District—<F. Bt. John Bliss, 
warden, Daniel c. Clark .was. elected Fredericton, 
vtoe-president and E. J. Everett and No- 8 District—Clifford O. 
the arand treasurer were entrusted Per Mills, 
with the duty of investing for the fund Senior 
of benevolence the $1,500 voted by the Smith.
Grand Lodge, together with $500, part Junior Grand Deaepb—Gee. W. Mer- 
of the balance of the fund, and it wag sereau. 
invested in twenty bonds of the St.
John Street Railway Co:, of $100 each, 
bearing interest at 5 per cent,

The matter referred to the board by 
the Grand Lodge, that of authorising 
the travelling or lodge certificates, 
had been discussed and it was decided 
to recommend that no change be made.
The board recommends th»t $1,500 be 
transferred to the fund csf benevolence, 
as was done last year.

The report of the auditors, w. B.
Wallace, W, Alex, porter and Chae.
Robinson, stated that the books and 
accounts had been properly kept and 
reference was made to the satisfactory 
financial condition.

The report stated that A. H. Camp
bell, P. R. Hunter and B. R. W. Ingra
ham form the credential committee for 
the annual communication.

Elected At Last Night’s Session of The 
Grand Lodge — Other Officers For 
Ti»e Ensuing Year

sum MONTREAL, Aug. 25 — There avis 
another interesting session of the 
Royal Commissioners yesterday after
noon, when the witness was Rodolphe 
Bra net, the gentleman who secured 
contracts for which he was nod the 
lowest bidder.

Mr. Brunet was invited by Mr. Per-
™",.to e*Plain his good fortune. Ac- H. S. Bridges, Pn. P., of this city is 
ti-wTt , Mr' Brunet> English con- grand master of the Masonic Ordfef in 
,h»a f°r last seventy-five years the province of New Brunswick! suc- 
naa been obtaining the great bulk of ceeding Lieut. CoJ. J. D. Chipman in 
a* cl}£* work- AS a French Cana- office. The Grand Lodge elected offi- 
•aian tniq. pained him greatly and so cers last night! They are to be in-' 
ne had gone to the rescue of his na- stalled today.
ionality and had patriotically secured make an announcement concerning the 

tne lion’s share of the Jobe being given appointment of the other officers of 
out. Then Mr. Perron pointed out that the Grand Lodge, 
he had been receiving commissions 
from English firms and asked him how 
he reconciled this with his 
that he was in the business' 
purpose of seeing that the

. ........ „ to be
raised for various purposes during the 
coming year. Of this amount thirty 
thousand dollars is apportioned to 
Nova Scotia, eighteen thousand five 
hundred to New Brunswick and $1,600 
to Prince Edward Island.

There was a considerable discussion 
when the report of the board of gov- 
emors of Acadik University was 
presented.

Chase, fj*. ^

Grand, Deacow—Wm. h.

A LUNATIC 
IP PUT IN HAY

ing in Campbell ton, and also being 
unable to visit the lodges on the North 
Shore.

Commissions under the seal of the 
Grand Lodge have been issued to the 
following grand representatives;

Frederick Kearsley near the Grand 
Lodge of New Zealand, in the place of 
Malcolm Nicoi, resigned.

Edward Everett, near the Grand 
Lodge of Louisiana, in the place of 
Edward Marks, deceased.

David iD. Hoag, near the Grand 
Lodge of the State of Oklahoma, re
cently formed by the union of the two 
former Grand Lodges of Oklahoma and 
Indian Territory. As the representa
tive of the new Grand Lodge near 
New Brunswick, Henry S. Bridges, 
who previously represented Oklahoma, 
has been nominated.

The grand master recommended that 
the $200 be placed at the disposal of 
the grand master to provide instruc
tions to private lodges.

Grand Director of Ceremonies—«Her
bert E Goold.

Assistant Grand Director of Cere 
mones—Arthur w. Sharp.

Grand Sword Bearer—W. H- Mc
Laughlin, M. D.

Grand standard Bearer—a. c.
Grant.

Grand organist—D. Arnold Fox.
Grand Rursurvant—John R. Mein- 

tosh, M. D.
Grand Stewards—Francis F. Burpee. 

Wm. H. Kennedy, A. W. Emery, F. L. 
Kenny, M. p., H- Russell sturdee. wm.
C. Bureii, T. C. Donald, Aaron Law- 
son, Wm. Richardson, F. B. Black, Al
lan A. Davidson and Arthur L. Joliiffe,

The ether officers elected at last 
night’s session are: Deputy grand 
master, Robert Murray, Chatham; 
grand warden, S. L. Morrison, Freder
icton; Junior grand warden,
Hagerman, Woodstock : grand cha***-" 
lain, Rev. Gordon Diokie, St. Jefn; 
grand treasurer, F. J, G, Knowlton, St. 
John; arand tvler. Robert Clerke. St 
John. ,
Both the appointed ana elected offi

cers will be installed this afternoon 
and any uncompleted business will be 
finished up at this session.

There have been suggestions that a 
heme should be established for

The discussion
reeled chiefly to one clause in the re
port dealing with theological educa
tion and the report was sent back to 
the committee for amendment 
this line suggested.

AH business left over from previous 
sessions was dealt withtonight, and 
everything cleared up, the most impor
tant being the report of the committee 
on amalgamation of home missions.

The report as adopted follows: Your 
committee to confer with a committee 
of the United Baptist Association of 
New Brunswick in reference to the 
amalgamation of home missions work, « 
met said committee on August 23rd. 
There were present: Rev, D. Hutchi- * 
son, H. G. Kennedy, J. H. McDonald 
and Brothers E. M. Sfpperell, of the 
New Brunswick committee, and Revs. 
H. G. Colpltts, J.'E. Wilson, E. À. Mu- 
Phee and I. W. Porter, of the conven
tion committee. After prayer and dis
cussion

was di

sions

The Grand Lodge opened at 2.30 p. 
m yesterday, Grand Master Chipman 
presiding. The address of the grand 
master was read and "the reports of 
the grand secretary, the grand treas
urer and the board of générai pur
poses were received.

The addresSc of the Grand Master 
mentioned the fact that tire financial 
position of the order was bettèr than 
ever before and that additions bad 
been made to the ranks of the order.
Reference was also made to visits paid 
during the year.

The report of the ' Grand Secretary,
J. Twining Hartt, showed that the 
membership was 2,770. According to 
the report of the Grand Treasurer, F.
J. G. Knowlton, there was a balance
Of $3,175.37 on hand. Through Deputy The grand secretary, J. Twining 
Grand" Master Andrew MoNicol, the Hartt, presented his annual statement, 
boar* oft s-merhl .rpmxpoeez reported showing receipts of $3,047.90, Returns 
that the funds for benevolent purposes 33 out of 37 active lodges and from
had been property invested. lodge 27 returns for 1906 and 1907,

The grand içaster. In hie annual ad- show that 202 were initiated and 133 
dress, extended fraternal greetings passed. There were: Raised, 196; jotn- 
and a wartcuwelçome to the members ed, IS; and reinstated, 6; a total of $16. 
assembled. It was with great regret It was also shown that 49 had w|th- 
that, dffWB To ' circumstances < over drawn, 40 were suspended and 38 died, 
which he bad no contfol, the plans he a total of 127, 'leaving a total net in-
had mapped out for visiting the lodges cf®aae, of„ ÜLanJ?i_ralslng the me™ber- 
which he had not visited in his first alyp v The figures fall
year, had been upset. The Dominion what be[°'v that of 1907. Woodstock 
elections had caused him to postpone ’ 1„ea<?s with 182 members,
his visitations and later he had been a"f. ?,1J>ernia Loage’ No- 3- follows,
away from home, in all, 133 days. He wnn 167"
asked that under the circumstances 
he be excused. He reported that 
peace, harmony and brotherly love 
prevailed in the Jurisdiction; the fin
ancial condition was better than ever 
before, enabling them to make a more 
generous distribution of relief to dis
tressed brothers, widows and orphans.
Quite a number had been added to the 
ranks and some familiar faces would 
be seen no more. He made feeling re
ferences to the death of Worshipful 
Brothers Frank L,. Tufts of Albion 
Lodge; George Thompson of New 
(Brunswick Lodge; Henry Teâkles and 
Ora P. King of Zion Lodge; Frederick 
IX Myles and Wentworth E. Wilson qf 
Hibernia Lodge i J, Allan Perley and 
Stanley M Sutton Of Benjamin Lodge,
Andover, and John MoFadden, frora- 
erly a member of Albion, but since 
1884 a member of Zetland Lodge, She- 
diac. , , vi

Reference was made to visits during 
fhe year to Susse* Lodge, 7, and to 
the consecration and. dedication of 

l»er read the above latter t A new ttle n*w haU tor Corinthian .Lodge (n one appenre from time to time.* They ?a?"pton' /e*re“®d lM!ln* W».
•re genuine, tnw, and full of human to b* Preaent at u,e 'eying of the c«v hitereft ™ ™ aer etotta «* «« Mwnto build-
: -.ZX '■ . 1 -er -, !.«

In, the man who escaped 
provincial Hospital last 
btured yesterday, but not 
p enjoyed a jacation of

I life was Hetherington’s 
balked through to Oro- 
pere was hired to help 
t by a farmer named 
roved a good worker, but 
boon began to notice tha , 
F his actions .and sus- 
kington’s real status, he 

the authorities at the 
Iwell did his description 
It of Hetherington, that 
were sent to bring him 
capture was effected,and 
I in the institution again

profession
for the

Canadlan got their share. Mr. Brunet’s 
reply to this'was that the commission
ers received for securing tenders for 
English firms were merely a matter of 
business In which patriotism cut nb 
figure.

His examination

POPULAR WEDDIH6 HI 
CHATHAM YESTERDAY E. L,. ^ was not concluded 

when the commissioners adjourned for 
the day.

<— ‘
Yesterday morning at the pro-Ca- 

thedral, Chatham. Miss 
daughter of Jig. " Flaherty of Chatham, 
was united In marriage to Frank B. 
Fitzgerald of this city by Rev. M. A. 
O’Keeffe. Nuptial mass was celebrat
ed, assisted at 'by the Children of 
Mary choir, and the, wedding march 
was played by Miss Lawlor, The 
bride looked charming in cream satin 
tvith veil, orange blossoms, and car
ried a bouquet of white carnations 
and asters. 8The bridesmaid, Misa 
Carrie Hirriman, wore pink dlrectorie 
messallne and carried pink flowers. 
John P. Fitzgerald, brother of the 
groom, was groomsman. The popular 
ity of the young couple was evidenced 
in the many beautiful ■ presents re
ceived.

The groom’» present to the bride was 
a gold bracelet set with pearls, and 
to the bridesmaid a .loop of pearls, 
and to the groomsman a ruby stickpin.

After the wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride’s par
ents, relatives and immediate friends 
only being present.

The happy couple left last evening 
for a trip to Boston and New York, 
and on their return will take up their 
residence in St. John.

Are You a WomanL. Beatrice,

SURE TO ASK
Th® Kind ef Coffee when Postom is 

Well-made

the following THE GRAND SECRETARY. 'resolution, 
moved by Rev. d. Hutchinson and se
conded by Rev. J. E.Wilson, was pass
ed unanimously:

“Whereas, the Jnited Baptist As
sociation of New Brunswick has ap
pointed a committee to meet with a 
committee of the 'Maritime, convention 
to Consider the amalgamation of the 
home mission work, and

“Whereas, such amalgamation 
necessary in order to secure the more 
successful prosecution of the home 
mission work in the three provinces :

“Therefore resolved, that we Joint 
committee aye agreed that such an 
amalgamation is desirable If effected 
upon satisfactory conditions; and fur
ther

"Resolved, that in the event’ of such 
a union it is the opinion of this joiift 
committee that the membership of the 
home mission board should be 
posed of representatives from each 'of 
the constituencies of the present ex
isting boards and that it Should be 
located at some central place that 
may be mutually agreed upon.”

It was also resolved that the above 
should form the report of this Joint 
committee to the New Brunswick As
sociation and to the Maritime 
vention.

Needing Strength ?
Not long ago you were able to en

joy life.
You had vigor, strength, ambition— 

did everything with zest and! pleasure.
Upon your cheeks was the hue of 

health, in your eyes the sparkle of 
vim and animation.

Todlay—all is a drudge.
Not actually sick, but If your work 

were less imperative, how gladly you 
would rest.

You are breaking down.
Nervous system is out of gear.
Digestive powers are weak.
Blood lacks nourishment.
Just one thing to do-Build up—Win 

back your health with Ferrozone.
No remedy restores so fast, bqtlds 

up so permanently, instills such vigor 
or surplus strength tike Ferrozonç, .

A case showing how Ferrozone acts 
is illustrated by the following from 
Mrs. H. Wright, of Erifield, N. S.

“Six months ago I experienced a 
serious illness. It commenced with 
splitting heailaches, dull pains through 
my chest and shoulders, I found It 
hard to get satisfying aiyp—would roil 
and toss and in the morning fek tired 
all over. Then i grew nervous, lost 
flesh, got pale and "had heavy dark 
circles under mr eyes. My strength 
got so low I couldn't do housework. I 
was worried and'unable to eat and 
feared I would not get weU. Ferro
zone braced me up in a few weeks. It 
seemed to supply wonderful strength.
I gained in flesh, looked better and was 
able to sleep. In all I took twelve boxes 
of Ferrozone and my cure was com
plete.’’

If Ferrozone doesn’t help and cure 
you—then nothing 
druggist sells it in 60c. boxes. Better
try Ferrozone.

aged
and indigent Masons, but so far the 
proposition has not been laid before the 
Grand Lodge and no official action ha» 
been taken.

“Three great coffee drinkers 
Old school friend and her 
ters.

“They were always complaining and 
taking medicine. I determined to give 
them Postum Instead of coffee when 
they visited me, so without saying any
thing to them about it, I made a big 
pot of Postum the first morning, using 
four heaping teaspoonfuis to 
of water and let it boil twenty 
utes, stirring down occasionally.

"Before the meal was half over, each 
one passed up her cup to he refilled, 
remarking how fine the coffee was 
The mother asked fort a .third cun and 
inquired as to the brand of coffee I 
used. I didn’t answer her question just 
then, for I had heard her say a while 
before that she didn’t like Postum un
less it was more than talf fid-fashion
ed coffee. ’ -

“After breakfast I told her that the 
coffee she liked so well at breakfast 
was pure Postum and the 
liked it was because it 
made, that is. it

were my 
two daqgh- v •»',IP seems 100*1*6 FOR SITE

FOR SANITARIUMsome-m y

the pint 
min- Speclal Committee Will Report to Com

mission Tomorrow.
V r

2Aafs The grand secretary reported that 
he had Just received 600 new copies 
of the constitution, and 300 parch
ment certificates of the Grand Lodge.com- FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 25—Dr, 

McAvenney, of St. John, and Dr. Bote- 
ford, of Moncton, were at the Barker 
House last night and have about com
pleted their tour of the Province ip 
search of the best site for a tuibercyr- 
lpsis sanitarium. They form the spec
ial committee from the tuberculosis 
commission appointed by the provin
cial government' atd will report at a 
meeting of the commission to be held 
here on Thursday evening.

Yesterday, accompanied by H. W.
Woods, M, p. P„ they Inspected the 
site at Welsfurd offered by him and 
later drove through the district be
tween Wclstord and Fredericton Junc
tion, where they found a site even 
better adapted than that at Weisford 
They had previously visited the North 
.-hore and Albert County ana learned 
from ex-Governor MeClelan that the 
story of his offering free site was only 
'newspaper talk.’’ Today they will j# visit Keswick Ridge, York County and ^ 
tiiere inspect a site propose! bv Dr 
B. W. Robertson, of that place, who t* 
a member of the commission, returning 
here to report to the meeting of the 
commissioners on Thursday ereirtat" .

Quality- FINANCES.

The grand treasurer, Frederick J. d. 
Knowlton, showed he had a balance 
of $2,648.70 at the beginning of the 
term,. and had received from the 
retary $3,108.50, a total of $5,767.20. The 
expenditures consisted of $1,600 trans
ferred to the fund of benevolence and 
$1,081.33 in general expenses, leaving a 
balance of $3,175.87.
The fund of benevolence account is 

as follows;

Sept. J, 1908:—
Balance in bank.................  .:.. ..$ 543.62
Received from Grand Lodge

(grant 1908).................................... 1,600.00
Interest on Masonic Hall Com

pany certificate of indebt-

Intereat on bonds and bank 
balance during year................ 205.34

THE new; EDUCATION.

A member of the schol board was 
visiting a public school not long ftgo 
when he encountered a small boy in 
the hall.

‘‘What are you studying, my boy?” 
the visitor asked.

"Arithmetic and geography,” 
swered the boy.

“And what are you learning An arith
metic?” «

The boy thought for a moment, then 
he replied: "Guzlnta.”

’’Guzlnta?” said the surprised offi
cial. “What’s that?” ;

“Why, don’t yon know?" said the 
boy. “Two guzlnta four, three guslnta, 
six, four guslnta, eight, five guzlnta, 
-ten.’

[Sure of getting all 
we you pay for 
ker’s name stands 
iack-if-you-say-so. 
pf quality insur- 
every hat with ^ 

lark—look for it.
id is style insurance,
I certifies to up-to- 
ess, correct, seemly.

I for your head—- 
[ear—money’s worth 
[it worth while find- 
e hatter. He sells 
R-LITE HATS , ,
CO., Limited, TORONTO 
ft Distributor*

sec-

con- reason she 
was properly 

• , , - waa boiled long*
enough to bring out the flavor.

”1 have been brought up from a ner- 
wretejed invalid, to a fine condi

tion of physical health by leaving off 
coffee and using Postum,

“Ï am doing all I can to help the 
world out of coffee slavery to Postum 
freedom, and have earned the grati
tude of many, many friends.” Read 
"The Road to WellvllJe,” in pkgv 
"There's a Reason.”

A FRIGHTFUL FIRS

Causes widespread sorrow—likewise 
r a lively corn causes much pain — the 
1 cure is “Putnam’s,” the old reliable 

Putnam’s Corn Exeràctor .that never 
fails and always cures. Try it.

vous
Dr.an-

♦

Little Helen—Sister, that new beau 
of yours makes me tired.

Elder Sister—Why, dear?
Little Helen—He has the manners of 

a street car conductor. When I went 
-ha Parlor last night he said, 

How old are yen, little glrir

100.00

$2.348.86 ever will ; your;VCr.
Dec. 11;— <
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EIGHÏ THS SBWS, ST. JOHN. H. %, FBIDAT, AUGUST 87 ■/ *999

F
^i^Imia’ frem New I arrived at ^oûlabur» N8. from St.John 

T*Œ?28SSh L '23t f" ' Saturday and sailed again J?>e
.smooth f ;; LTItStoÜ! wl acarg? of sla?k coai

' >^»0®îPON, Aug23—Ms, Stmr Meno- The tug' Pejepecot atrivr.d at Port-', 
«m9«*, Xrom Antwerp; tosparta, from land, Me, from Bath lost Monday and 

~rt. Llmop, PB; Admiral Farragut, I was taken cn the marine railway for 
: tof Port Antonio; Thors, for 8ama; repairs. The tug has a eeasuu charter

jJKSgj.ssw^iStA.i. Ai BSsJ^tSSXcifS’
JOT bMsyeyro ffSH? VS3S$tÙS « 5SS&,esstisss• £!£■*.. ^L5g  ̂JgfF5-LT,; S*X ,**». jfor Portland ; "orttarlo, W <»»JW= °f the revenue cutter service 

Akn t,_ Norfolk for Boston; Bsrtkef, Baltimore, Norfolk and Newoort I fbe Pacific eod:i- ml-activé in that 
Palmer, Newport News for Portland; News; scTvrs Chester R Lawrence for ecrvlee since 1874, died here last night. 
Lyman, IJ.^awjJteww^rt, News for Blckport; Long Fellow, for Philàdel- Cept Pushing had served at practicai’yl 
Baagor;.tJ)lns Tlty. PHt^delphia iff pljia; |iery Brewrttfor Portland' Mo- *vo°’ lm=ortai>t «talion in the United 
Pallas; Helen jpontaguerSouth Am- ses B Unseatt from Sare-entvUie' ®al“;boy for YanfloutK; N.3.; T. ’W. Dunn, Nelaon Y MoFm^d® from ÇMrttoe- ^VPEBTÉRi Aug 24-When the 
for Bridgewater, N. S.r Henry 8. aqd fiary Weaver, from Bangor; Net- !? H?t,tle A Heckman- whlch„
Little, Bostonrfor coal port. aig B Dobbin, from do- Mabel E Goss been ee,nlng, hauled out of Lurnhau. swind, southwest, moderate; clear; from Portland ^yu^rtrL ^ „

‘ j - - •. • ss*ga/l aeusezzsr-e^ss
v GŒWOA* Auer. 20—Ard. stmr Crert|ç, (Wtrûde from r„t. N?;c ^illena feprè swqrdfteh sword brokert
from Boston via Naples. j îî™ Par^bore, N6; Arthur 0«f It 'was’ évident the fish Hag at-
- NAPLES, Aug lS—Ard, stmr Ultonis;. sld . ’ ,rh3t Jdhn’j*B’ 1 tacked the vessel and could not free it-
from New York foïàYieste, eto. Ja Wow^Antonio, I '«If. ■ .

IÎBVRH, Aug JO—Ard, stmr La Tou- ”t<>r 1^<wPort News and a wireless message from the str
fairiC from New York. ®“^e: harvard, for New -York; Thames ef the Roval Mail Steamship

COPENHAGEN, Aug 17—Ard, stmr nff!~r^*rlS’„f0rdo; Vadarla- f»r do; Company, bound for New York f.om 
Helgolav, from New York via Chris- a . w™. „ler’ for 31 John; Prince Colon, reports last night that at 1 P
tiansands. *fthVr- for Yarmouth, NS; sctirs Eva m, .August 17, when three" hours out
; LEGHORN, Aug 20—Ard, stmr Cala- fOT ^Hdsor, N»; Westfield, she sighted the sch Osprey fly ling sig-
bHa, front New Ÿork. » for Bridgewater, NS; R parson, for nais of distress. The Osprey had left

SUH®. Aug: 20—Ard, stmr Galsama "°PeFell Pape, NB; g J Lindsey, for for Colon from Barbados thirty days 
from Calcutta and Golombo for Boston ^,a8t*r.n port: Bdwar<1 J Lawrence, for before, but, springing a leak In a gale, 
aiid New-iorkl < , * Norfolk; Fannie H Stewart, for New had put into San Bias for repairs when

Foreign Ports NpW YPflRiK, Aug’aO-Cld, etmrs?ifios- Harwood Paimw, for Hampton eleven days out. Resuming her voy-
„ .... Foreign Ports. ali^, for,HaHfax and St JMins Nfld ■ Roads- ^ w age, she ran short of drinking .wa.er,
BOSTON, Aug. 19 — Arrived, sirs. Falk, for Lewlspori, N-fld -achrs Free- " OOOUCESTBR, Mass, Aug 23.—Ard, whlch was supplied her by the Thames

Jve^nia, Idverpool,, via Queenstown; dom, for Bartmoutb, NS- Manie Leaf. 8<*r Stella Maud, from St Jdtin, NB, In «efficient quantity to last her to
Lancasterian, London; Michigan, Ü?. 1 for NoPfaJk; WéegWk>ltic,' fér Halifax- i tat ^^pn; Threat l»a&, frdm -Bangor I c9lon: The Osprey is a British sçhoqn-
erpool; Indrana, Tokohomo, Hong stmr Louts, for Charlotte to ’ for PTovidencfe;' ^luenoee, froiTL Wind- & P* 99 tdria register and hails from gt
Kong, Manila, etc.; Vera, Port An- CITY ISLAND, NT,! Aui’ J?r dor orders. v John*/ NF. She is . commanded by
tonlo, Jam.; Prince George, Yarmouth, south, strs Georgia, front;.'f Aijgjj^iArd; Captain Clarke.—N Y Commercial, Aug
N. 8.; Governor Cobb, St. John, N. B., Me: Manhattan, from iSt. John* , for ' '
via Eastport and Portland; City of RoHineon, from St. George, SQj, ï5>r orders.
Bangor, iBath; Gloucester, Norfolk. Norwalk, Conn; Flora A. BalU„f]fi»Wr. *wYORiK, Aug î*.—C1», brig Cu-

Schrs. Singleton Palmer, Newport Bridgeport; Edgar C Rose, fromoStsatiw cacao, for, Cayenne; eehrs Lady of 
New»; J. Arthur Lord, St, John, N.B. fc^’ 00011 : Emma Jahbi frortt ®««*B ^jon. Hantsport ;• Harold J

Sailed—Stra. 9t. Andrews, Phlladri-’ ^ „ r““ TO*. w 'a^" ■» * Cove’.NS;------ ,
Phia; Quantico, do; Junlat, Norfolk; vB^un,d ea^; =trs Dianft,1 |t John NB; Alaska, . 'S«TSN' A^lr from ^ew V^.rtlandf'S ^rrsb^ ... N^e; to MÏriner*

^Si^Ethei V Bo’ t Ba ‘ ff ! Seaco^oS^?:AUg19-

Barkentlne Ethel V. Boynton, Ban- Wlldwedo. Ontario wed John,-NR . Baker Island Whistling buoy, BI, re-
gm- and Philadelphia. John, for Wihtteoty NS ' ' S BOSTON, Aug 24^-Ard, etmrg Cana- Ported adrift Anjg 19, will be. replaced

Schrs. Elizabeth T. Doyle, Pawtnck- PORTLAND, Me,' Aiig 21-SW str dUn’ from Liverpool; Barcelona,Cfrom as soon as Practicable.
StoM^a‘: Jark.Pend'eton, from Mills, for Dalio^te. ^ 21 T’ Btr Hamburg via Ba,tlUre; ^om.nlh”
Stonlngton, Me.; - Sandwich, Eagle NEW YORK, Aug 21—Ard sch Peer- fr°m Houlaburg, OB; Governor Cobb
Wind, -Phlla., (all . from Roads); less, frpln Charlottetown PET from St John, NB, ’Eastport and Port- I ’ Memoranda. ..
Henry B.- Flake, Jacksonville; Stole* ROTTERDAM,1'-Aug ’'21—ÂrdL. 'jetr Ianâ: trfn<» Bwrgê, from Yarmouth,' CAPE «ENRY. Va, Aug 19—Passed 
Ion, Georgetown, S. C.; John L. Treat, Hermes, from Wabana. s - NS; Belfast, from Banglr; aty of I ln> 8tr Indranl. Mitchell, from Newport
Mirattiichl, N. B.; Florence M„ St. NEWPORT. Aug 21-Ard, bark Gaa- fangor, ftom Bath; Governor- Ding- N5?:^"BaI*‘in<>r*;j
Johns, N. T\; Valdare, Bear River, Paa, from Halifax. ley, from- Portland; Everett, from Bal- I MOBILE, Ala,—Cld, Aug 19, sch
N. S.; Harry W.-Lewis, Port Grevllle, CHATHAM, Mass, Aug 21-Passed t‘more; Powhetan, from Norfolk; schr Bm.lly s Malcolm, Malcolm, for Gulf-
N. S.; Gilbert BtanélUff, Lu bec; Evo- north, str Dianna, from New York» for Annle- from Snimnn di— *t„ I Port,
lution, Hllsboro, N. B.; Mercedes, Windsor.
Clementsport, N. S. ; George Warner, VINEYARD HAVEN,-Mass, Aag 21 
Plympton, N. S.; C. T. W., do; Beu- —Ard and sld, schs William D Marvell, 
lah, St. John, N, B.; Tay, do- Mill- ,rom at John for .Néw .-York:: May- 
bridge, " PochasSett, Eastern ports; fi*'yer- jcom New Haven.-f. : . /
Thomas I*, jameaj Promised Land, R. foya^f'^ykrPrl3cilla‘: 3‘ J<*hn

VINIETYAD HAVEN, .Mass Aug 19 Y^^^ARD HAVY»?. Apg 21—The 
-Arrived, schr. Muriel B Waters T WllUIam D Marvell, from St.John 
Shelburne,: N. S., for Blizabethport k davar^y*^here;.t0-

Porter, New York for St. John, N. B-l for Cheverte, NB.
■Carrie Strong, do for Bridgewater, N, DELAWARE BREAKWATER Del 
S.; Earl Gray, do, fo Advocate, N. S.; Aug 21—Passed, - str Siberian, from 
Annie E. Banks, do, for St. Pierre, Philadelphia for Glasgow .via St Johns,
Miq.; Advance, do, for Campbellton, HE- ' • has V**
N. B.; 'Ethel B. Summer, do, for St. Passed down, str Taffi frtBniPhUadol»
John, N. B.; "Elizabeth Ml Cook, do, Phla for Sydney, GSR, .a 1.00 ti .<. jrr ■ 
for Calais., CAPE HENRY. AUg '2P-Passed In.

NEW. YORK, Aug 19—Old, schs Jas sch* sllv”dale. from DaiquI for Baltl- Wiufams, forNmth Sydney; Repub- _ ; - ) ‘
lie, for Sap Juan and.Arooyo; peter C ^ CIJX Aug il^Bbünd south,-
Schultz, for St John; Waldrian foi* Hark >bdt; from ChtçWam;- schs Lu-

wf»„; w« » ws, Si‘4"rfe-rSrfc|.XP
^GLOUCESTER, Aug ll'-Ard, str ■-
Herman Wedel garlsbourg. from Pug- Y« tor ^'lK^ nT^
wash and Pictou ,NS, for Swansea. xp ^ NS> and 8t Jc,lw8’

CITY ISLAND, N, Y..

SHIPPING NEWS FASMER USED 
PITCH FORK

THE WEEK a.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

^wlL^lch, Eastern Light, fo^cTnl^’ A"S at”r Hu^'

Leighton, tor Grand- Harbor: Ethel AVONMOUTR Aug 20—Sld 
May. Young, for Annapolis. Monmouth, for Montreal

; A.ug 23—Schr Georgia pearl, Llpsett,
I for Mystic,:, Cdnn, Stetson, Cutler and 

Co - ■ ■ i 5-,k< ■■
Coastwise—Schr Trader, Newcombe, 

for Point Wolfe; schr Bay Queen, Tra
han, for Bellevegu’s Cove; Rora, Can
ning, for Parrs boro

Aug 25—Schr Rebecca M Walls (Am),
616, McLean, from Calais ; R- C Elkin 
and Co., bal.

Schr Saille B Ludlam (Am),199, from 
Mt Desert Ferry, Me, D J,Purdy, bal.

Caetyise—Sch Tethys, 20, Johnson, 
from fishing.

Aug 25—Stmr Ransom B Fuller, for 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Sailed.
Sailed, Aug. 20.

Str. Ransom B. Fuller, 1923, Mitchell,
Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee,
?ass. and mdse.

AUg 29—Str Orinoco, Bale, for West 
Indies, etc, t7m Thomson and Co.

Aug 21—Schr Harold. B OouSens, Wil
liams, for Vineyard Taven for orders.

Schr Lord of Avon, Verner, for 
Ponce, PR.

Schr Almeda WlUey, Hatfield, for 
New York.

Aug 23—Schr Margaret May Riley,
Gale, for New York, A Cushing and 
Co

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Schr Wm L Elkins (Am), Dixon, for 
City Island fo, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Schr Odella, Morrison, for North Lu- 
bec, Gandy and Allison

Schr W O Goodman (Am), Price,from 
Dorchester for Vineyard Havdh 
having repaired

v —
Afrived. 1

Str. Amelia, 103, Wrayton, Halifax via 
ports and cld.; Bear River, JO, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; sch. Emily, 59, 
George, Five Islands.

Str. Oruro, 1249, Bale, West Indies, 
etc., via Halifax. Wni. Thomson and 
Co., general.

Str. Calvin Austin. 2to3. Pike. Bos- i 
to'n, W. G. Lee, mdse, and pass. 1

Str. Leuctra, 1949, Hilton, Manches
ter, Wm. Thomson and Co., general 
ca:_i.

Coastwise—Schr. Walter C., 18>.Beld-; 
ing, Musquash.

Coastwise—Strs. Aurora, 182, Inger- 
soll. Grand Manazi ’ and ' cld. ; Centre- 
ville, 32, Graham, Sandy Cove, and cld; 
Mikado, 48, Lewis, Windsor; Westport 
111, 49, Coggins, Westport, and cld; 
schr. Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, Chance 
Harbor; Marion T„ 30, Morse, Grand 
Harbor.

Aug È0—Str Cabot, 713, Kemp, from 
Louieburg, R P and W F Starr, coal.

Aug 21—Coastwise—Sch Ethel, 22, 
Wilson, from Grand Harbor.
Aug 22—str Queen Wllhelmina, from 

PhlladéinMla, Wm Thomson and Co.
Aug. 21—Schr Lois V Chaples (Am), 

192, Robinson, from Eastport, A W 
Adame, ballast. , . > .

Schr Edward Stewart (Am),353, from 
Calais, A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am), 271, 
Hamilton, from Stonlngton,Conn, J W 
Smith, : ballast. , . f , . ;

Aug 22—Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, 
from New York, J W Smith, ballast.

■ Schr Luica Porter (Am), 285, Spragg, 
from New York, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 3Ï7, Howard, 
from New York, J W Smith, ballast.

Schr R. Bowers (Am), Kelson, from 
New: York, R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Evelyn, 287, Berry, from Bar
bados, . Croeby Molasses -Co, molasses 

Aug 23—Stmr Manchester Merchant, 
2,707, _Foale, from Manchester, Wm,
Thomson >nd Co, general.

Schr Beulah, 81, (Pritchard, from Bos
ton, C M Kerri son, bail 

Schr Éthyl B Sumner, 353, j 
from New York, A W Adams, 400 tons 
ooal, T McAvlty and Sons 

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Inger- 
soll, from Campobelio; schrs Yarmouth 
Packet, 76, Denton, from Yarmouth; 
Rowena, 84, Alexander, from Point 
Wolfe; Flort, 34, Brown, from Grand 
Harbor, and cld; Mary M Lord, 21, 
Poland, from Dlgby, and cld; Hattie 
McKay, 74, Card, from Dipper Harbor; 
Margaret, 49, Simmonds, from St 
Georgè.

Aug. 24.—Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, 
Pike, from Boston, W’ G Lee, mdse 
arid pass, and cld.

Sch Ravola, 123, Smith, from New
ark, J W Smith, 340 tons coal.

Sch Tay, 124, SCott, from Boston, P. 
McIntyre, bal.

Sch T W Cooper, (Am), 1750, Mitch
ell, from Stonlngton, A W Adams, bal.

Schr Valette, 99, Wilcox, from Bos
ton, master, bal.

Stmr Pontiac, 2072, Melkie, from 
Manchester, J H Scammell and Co,

ON COWI \
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Revolting Crime 
Bridgetown

QUEENSTOWN,
3afe>q]a- ter Boston.

Aug 25^SH, strs 
Teutonic, for New Y«rk via Cherbourg 
and Queensttown; JCronprlnz Wilhelm, 
for New York via Cherbourg,
Si( ^,d- st'r mch^*

FAjSTNET, Aug 24—Passed, str Du- 
fanga, from Halifax and St Johns, NF, 
for Liverpool.

CARDIFF, Aug ,25—Ard. str Ini- 
showenhead, from Montreal and Que
bec via Belfastt.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 26—Ard, str Man
chester pinnner. from Montreal.

LONDON, Aug 26—Ard, str Corin
thian, from Montreal.

hadAug 25—Sld, str atf was

BREAK JAIL
N

Parts of Annapolis 
County Suffering From 

Pest.i

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S-. Aug. 
25.—Bridgetown had a jail delivery on 
Sunday morning which is causing a 
great deal of excitement in thaf town. 
On’ Saturday night there 
deal of drunkenness on the streets and 
the policeman ran two men, in. Sun
day morning, after they had sobered 
up, they decided that they did 
like being in durance vile 
eroded to regain their liberty. In 
sdmê way they managed to break 
down the doors and escape. They 
have not been recaptured.

News of a revolting crime 
from the same town. A colored man, 
whose name your correspondent has 
been unable to obtain. 111 treated a 
cow in a horrible manner. Ûsing a 
pitch fork he stuck the prpngs of the 
weapon into different parts Of the 
animal's body until Its body was a 
mass of cuts and bruises. Not con
tent with this he proceeded to cut the 
cow's tail off. A warrant was isssued 
for his arrest, but he cleverly out
witted the constables who went to ar- 
yest him and made. good. . his escape. 
He was supposed to be In ,a certain 
house and the police" went there with 
their warrant, 
house kept them at bay for several 
minutes by telling them that she 
would let them in as soon as she .could 
get dressed. In the 
culprit escaped through a back win
dow, and although the constables saw 
him aind gave chase, " he managed to 
outrun them.

Parts of Annapolis County are suf
fering from a curious pest and 
that is doing a great deal of damage 
to the field crops'. Grass hoppers In 
countless swarms have been invading 
the country and eating up the crops, 
particularly the oats and grain. The 
reason for this strange pest Is sup
posed to be the warm weather and 
the prolonged draught. In some sec- , 
lions the stalks p£ the oats are covered 
with grasshoppers until they are com
pletely ruined. It is expected that the 

' dalhagé caused will be heavy,

I

was a great

Spoken.
Sch St -Maurice, from New York for 

Mc- I Bridgewater, NS, passed. Nantucket 
Then- Harbtshlp aVS.15 pin 18th.

not
and pro-

comes

f o,
J

Domestic Ports.
ttle.

HILLSBORO — Ard. Aug. -17, str 
Nanna, Nafo, Newark; sch Yolande, 
Durant, Lord's Cove.

MONTREAL — Ard. Aug. 17, str, 
Cassandra, , Mitchell, Glasgow; Cer- 
vona, Lindsay, Newcastle; Tola, Par
don, Philadelphia and St. John.

YARMOUTH — Ard. Aug. 16, sch 
Lillian Blauvelt, Comeau, New York.

HALIFAX, Aug 22—Ard 21st, str 
Halifax,
Hawkesbury, and sld for

Annie, - from Salmon River, ; NB.
Sld, stmr Ivernia, for Liverpool via 

Queenstown; Halifax, fpr Halifax,
Port Hawkesbury and Charlottetown;
Armenit, for Key West and New Or-
leansj Ontgrlo, from Norfolk; Persian, I a dropping m your throat, 
tor Philadelphia; C|ty of Augusta, for breath, constant spitting and bad
Savannah; Kennebec, • for Norfolk; —9°“ have Catarrh, and- to .____ ..
Melrose, for - do via Seawalls Point, Quickly we recommend Catarrhozone. 
Md,"65rinee eGorge, for Yarmouth, NS. ^ clears out the nostrils, strengthens 

CITy ISLAND, NY, Aug 24—'Bound *he throat, cuts out the (phlegm, gives 
south, stmrs Georgia, from Portland • *ns^ant relief. Nothing ever discovered 
brog Harry, from Halifax, NS for e<ïuals Catarrhozone. The dollar size Is 
Newark, NJ; schrs Harry Miller* from r*uaranteed. Trial size 50c. All dealers 
St John, NB; Helen, from Walton N I „ ,The Catarrhozone Coy., Kingston, 
S ; A G Pease, from Portland, Conn; °nt"
Emma Knowlton, from Bridgeport;
Harriet C Whitehead, from Boston for 
South Amboy.

.found east, stmrs Hird, from New 
York for Hillsboro, NB; Manhattan, 
from New Yofk for Portland.

MACHIAS, Me., Aug. B5—The 
pr MassasolL when tea vin»

HAVE YOU THIROAT DROPPING')? The woman of the
Is there a chronic cold In your nose, 

a dropping in your awful 
taste 

cure it
from Charlottetown and 

Boston;
Rappahannock, from London ; Sbkoto, 
from Montreal and sailed for Mexico 
and Havana.

22nd, strs A W Perry, from Boston; 
Amanda, from Jamaica; Oruro, from 
St John : Amelia,' from St John.

HARVEY, Aug. - 21—Ard at Grind
stone Island, stmr .Dorlsbrook, Ban
nister, from Manchester, GB, to load 
deals.

HALIFAX, NS, Aug 24.—Sld, stmrs 
Rosalind, from St Johns, Nfld; Rap
pahannock, for St John, NB; St Pierre 
Miquelon, for St Pierre, Miq; Flo'rtzel, 

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Bucking- for New York; A W Perry, for Bos- 
ham, from London via Halifax, Wm ton.
Thomson and Co., general.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 79, British porte.
Woodworth, from Bear River, and BELFAST, Aug 19—Ard str Tni- old; Brunswick, 72, Potter, from Can- showen Head, from Mo/ttefi ano <W-
ning, and Old; Ruby L, 49, Baker, from bee for Cardiff ° Q
Margaret ville, and cld; schr Lloyd, 30, LONDON a ne- „Clayton, from fishing, and old; Ma^ from M^reat^ 19_Ard’ ^
Bell, 76, N eaves, from A pole River ^ i~»T a _____ _Aug. 24-Schr Oayola, Berryman, for at * * CM’ str °rthla' tot

Stet8°n- CUtler and AYR, ;AUg 13—Ard, str Waldimir.

Ooastswist—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, ™"lan' from Halifax and st Johns,
•r Campobelio; echr Sparrow, Thur- -ftd'
ir, for Meteghan; schrs Ida M, Mof- MANCHESTER, Aug 20—Sld, str 
It, for River Hebert; R P s, Baird Manchester Trader, for Montreal. t 
r WolfvHle; Roweha, ; Alexabdder , BELFAST, Aug 21—Ard, bark Nord-
'sssze-lasa^
Amis 24—Schr Annie M. PtHtkfcr 397 TJ0™ül; frbm^Nôrthport, NS, for Run- 

Rafuse, for Philadelphia, J H Scam- c<f°x - ' ;
melt'SBdCo. x. LONDON. Aug 21—Sld, str Sicilian,

Schr Levuka, 75, Ogilvie, for East- °Tr ‘ - ■ -,
E9£k A Malcolm. • ! LONDON. Aug 20-Ard, str Monte-

• zuma. from Montreal for Antwerpf
.. , . YARMOUTH, Aug 20^Ard.- stmr

Str. Dominion, Norcott, Loulsburg. | Morfarer, from Sydney, CB, Via Lon- 
Sch, Lord of Avon, Verner, Ponce, don' ' * ' ~

PR, A!. Cushing and Co. I
Coastwise — Sch. Irane, Belle veau,

(HlHaboro^Coronella, Melanson,: Anna-

Coastwise—Sch. Swallow,. Elk, Point 
1^»; .Effort; Ogllvle, St. Andrews.

Schr. Jennie C. Branscombe; Scituate,
Stetson-and Co. •‘_■•

meantime the

one

fManhattan, 

e steam-
. h when leaving her dock 

today for Boston, lo# her propeller 
and her start was delayed 24 hours 
for repairs. ■ . ...

bal.

YOUNG GIRL DECLARES
yi^itiŸARD HAVEN,- A«e 25—Ard ‘i

BCh™or>*waro Sti(,hl,' >' Slie Tells Story at Hearing

a°d »

A

INCUBATOR” BABYu

J)0rt. nvo.i.'pc. ■
-xfWind southeast; moderate; 
smoth sea. V* .

®”ATHAM, Mass, Aug 25—Fresh. .
Wwerterly winds; clear, smooth | FIGHT FOli HER RESCUE
ryï’a^séd noirtf.. Stmr Hird, from Néw 
Ypçk for Hillsboro, NB.

Passed south, stmrs North Star,from 
Portland.for New York; Florizel, from 
Halifax and St Johns, Nfld, for do.
_WEW YORK, Aug 25—Sld, stmrs 
Majestic, for Southampton r Maure-

Arthur, from Yarmouth; A w Perrv 
frqm Halifax; Calvin Austin, from st 
JPhn; .Kershaw, from Baltimore via 
Norfolk and Newport; News Quanttioe, 
from Philadelphia; B J Sicamden, from 
Bangor;- city of Rocklànd, from Bath;
Bay State, from Portland.. - 

Sld, str Cymric, for Quenstown and 
Liverpool; Admiral Farragrut. for Port 
AntoWp, ja; A w Perry, for Halifax,

' ^'s ? prihce Arthur, fbr Yarmouth; NS ;
Everett, for Baltimore; Poyvhattan, for 
Baltimore via Newport Newk; Harv- 
■»fd, .for -New, York; Old Colony, for 
do; Gov Cobb, for Portland. Eastport 
and st. John. . ,t' T

• HAVRE Aug 25—Ard, str Corinthian, 
from Montreal for London.,; —

ANTWERP, Aug 25—Sld, ; str- Lake 
Michigan, for-Montreal. -

Woman. CRIES FOR “MOTHERnclear;. :: v'5ii ' 4 avt..
“““j “•* si »™ycw],Ar£m

rfi TSF* ssr-^F mSSSustea. àark, N. J., for Hillsboro, 'N. B. -v rfiô'ùth,!1N R/iifnaf*• «jDELEWARE BREAKWATER, Del., “f ^Rrokland^BaTh;^ 

wm 't !"Pceii out: Reamer Queen Dinglçy, from Portland, 
îlhn N B. °m PhllSde,phla Ut 'Str- * Schrs Hastings, from.,’ port laud; 

Barken tine r n mus Benj. Van Brunt; ftomrvNeypori; Newer

town Armenia, from Hamburg; Ver- Northern Light, froVt> .do bound east; 
ona, from Port Antonio, Jam.; Olivia, Hattie B King,,from jo- for do; Wan- 
from Banes, Cuba; Prince Arthur, derlau, from do fer Walton;.NR;.Leon- 
from Yarmouth, N. S.; Camden, from ard Parker,from Bridgeport, NS; Iona 
Bangor; Belfast do City of Rockland,' from Fort Read ing _fopj Halifax; Saint 
from Bath; Governor Dlnglev, from Louis, from Bayonne, NJ; for Char- 
Portland ; City of Mémphls, from l°ttetown. PEI;, Lucille, from Green- 
Savannah; Grrecian, from Phi'iulVl- "L b, Con*., tor Nova'Hcot'a'; Annie F 
phla, Nantucket, Baltimore, Norfolk Corplpfl, from St Johti; NB, for orders, 
and Newport News; Melrosa, from Passed, bktn Ethel, V, Hopklns.frOm 
Baltimore; Onondaga, from Jackson- bound west; brig Harry, fropa
ville, etc. Halifax, for New York.

Schrs Horatio J. Foss, from Fern- * Red Htfrlet x,° W1>lteï>ead, front Bos- 
andia; Fuller Palmer, from Néwport nr - i Harry MUfer, frpm
News; George P. Hudson from 1 «’ f ' d,,; Bayard Baynea-
Philadelphia; Edward B. Winstow g01" Bo3ton % a =oal port; Young 
from Norfolk; Henry Q. Barrett, from ' WtoT’nSriy'^fe^' ch n ‘ 
Philadelphia; Lottie R. Russel, from sea ” y’ rtSoderatÇ choW 
Philadelphia; C. Pendleton,
Philadelphia; George R. Brand, from 
Lanesvllle; Herbert, from Rookport;
Louise, from Muequodoit, N. S.

Sailed : Ystre Numudlan, 
gow; Gloucester, for Baltimore via 
Newport News, San Jose, Port Limon,
C.R.; Kennebec, for New York; Prince 
Arthur, for Yarmouth,,. N. S.

Schrs TheoHanfe, for Jacksonville;
James W. Pan!, Jr., for Newport 
News; M. D. Cressy, for Norfolk;
Bavard Barnes, for coal port; John J. 

a. Hanson, for Mlrimachi; Mary Faj-
• row, for Bangor; Oriole, for St. John,
5 N. B.

Tug S' an,lard for New York; tow- 
e ing barges S. O. Co., No.'s 58, from
• Bangor; Gwalgwa, towing barges
• Emilie, from Kennebec, N. Y.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas., Aug.
20.—Arrived and sailed: Schrs Walt 
M. Young, from South Amboy for 
Lubec; Serena S. Kendall, from Al-

• bany for Portland; T.’ W. Cooper,
• from Westerly, R. I., for St. John, N.

B ; James Boyce, from Bangor for 
New York; E. Merrlam, St. John for.
New York;
Campbellton, N. B., for New York;
Barcelona from Halifax, N. S., fpr 
New York; Lewis, from Perth Am
boy for New York; 
boy for Sydney, C. B.;
Potter, from Philadelphia for Saco. '

Trigs Irvlimngiton, towing barges.
Bear Creek, Berkshire and Bell wood,
Newport News, for Boston; Cheekto-

• ; waga, tOwlYn rabgesgrrroY 
waga towing barges, Marine, Buffet 
and Brait, Perth Atnboy tor Boston;
Mars, towing barges Elk Gardner and 
Hampshire, Baltimore for Boston.

. . Sailed: Schrs 
Shelburne, N. S.,

Marian Bleakley.iAHeged Kid
napped Child, Kept by 

the Polioet ***

(Philadelphia North .American.) 
Another glimpse at the sordid inside 

scenes of ^Chinatown, was given in the 
Police Court yesterday. Lee Dong and 
a German girl, Herda vqn Pollen, were 
held in $5Q0 bail each for a statutory 
offense by ..Magistrate Carey at the 
police station at Eleventh and Winter 
streets.

It was the familiar story of the lure 
of Chinatown, with its Bohemian res
taurants and refreats, its chop suey, 
its dope pipes and its floating popula
tion of scheming Chinamen, white 
girls and men who , escape tb the dis
trict to cut loose and forget restraint.

Prominent in the hearing was a 
fairhaired and decidedly- pretty little 
girl, 16 year old', Myrtle Marks by 
name. She testified that the China
man and- the Von Pollen girl had put 
her behind padlocked doors ait a house 
In Race street, near Ninth, and that 
they had kept her there for their 
own purposes. ---
, The girl said she was born to Lan
caster and that when hçr mother died 
ghe was put into a children's home. 
She ran away from the home and 
came to "this city. She would meet 
'lilts of men to Chinatown.

But there are some few péoplé even 
in Chinatown who take an ütiselflsh 
Interest In such girls, and it was not 
long before Myrtle Marks came in con
tact with Captain Emma G. Mason, of 
the Volunteers of America. A fight 
for the little girl’s future then set to.

Every once in a while she would 
give way, and, according to Captain 
Mason, would yield to the bad influ
ences that surrounded her.' Myrtle 
was living at the rescue mission house 
of the Volunteers, at 911 Spring street, 
when her latest misfortune visited 
her.

Now she is slightly out of her mind, 
and will be sent to the Philadelphia 
Hospital. Captain Mason .’'-nied yes
terday that Herda Von P 
ever been employed at her mi: 
a singer. She declared that Herda 
was another of ‘‘her girls,” to save 
whom she had been fighting valiantly 
for two years.

“I never gave up my hope,” said 
Captain .Mason, “but It does hot seêm 

. to have dona much good, does it ?
I have saved Herda’s life when she 
was almost dead from sickness, and I 
have got her a salaried position. But 
she got atvay from my Influence, in 
spite of the fact that she recently 
married a young man of respectable 
family. It seems hopeless to fight for 
these girls sometltnes, but I always 
keep right on.” ” - • ' . ;

Ï

ACCUSED WOMAN II*L
Cleared.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 25,-After 
a night of weeping because Mrs. J. J. 
Bleakley, of Topeka, Kansas, from 
whose home she was kidnapped Satur
day, was not permitted to remain with, 
her last night; little Marian Bleakley, 
the incubator baby, today said' she 
wanted to “go home with Mamma.”

“This is a bad place,” she said, and 
stretching out her arms Imploringly 
to Mrs. Bleakley, who visited the 
police station early today, asked: 
“When will we go home, Mamma I 
want to go home.”

Mrs. Bleakley, while demurring at 
the pending court proceedings, said 
today that she was confident of re
taining possession of the child. ”1 am 
baby’s mother,” she said, "and no 
honest judge wth take her from me."

Mrs. James G. Barclay, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., who In company with J. N. 
Gentry, of Kansas City, is being held 
on a charge of kidnapping, would not 
talk today. Mrs. Barclay is ill In the 
police1 matron’s room, where she is 
kept pending the arrival of requisition 
papers from Kansas. —

Attorneys from Mrs. Barclay left 
here today for Jefferson City to have 
the requisition writ recalled.

WEST HARTLEPOOL. Aug 21—Ard 
| stmr Sargasso, from Quebec and Syd

ney,, CB, via London. . ;
23—Ard, stmr Parr 

thenia, from Montreal.
, MUDDUBBOROUGH,;' Aug 20-Sld. 
stmrs Caimtoor, for Montreal- 
Bengore Head, for Montreal.

21st,

ANIDROSSAN, Aug. 20—Sld, stmr 
Thorssdal, .for Miranttchi.

pBCW** ...................................... ... «
••••••••••••••••••••••e* r>
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DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
STOMACH CRAMPS,

| CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, $ 

I SEASICKNESS, SUMMER COMPLAINT 
and all LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

1 8 ,.r Shipping -Notes.

Em—ÉI 2EEF™- -John, NB; E Merriam^iad)c^amuel ^ °n the llth August
Castner, jr, Calais; Mé;''«fefhes „
Bangor; Daniel MoLébdf*rd6îlNéw «W Empress of Ire-
Haven; Cox and laad waa
Me; William Blsbee, Storflngtftn, Me;
City of Augusta, Thomas H Lawrence,
Long Cove, Me; Spartal, Dennysvllle 
via New London.

BOSTON, Aug. 20—Ard, Strs Wray 
Castle, from Yokohaiha, Manila, etc;
Malden, Baltimore; Howard, from 
Norfolk; Persian, from Philadelphia ;

Austin, from St John; 
from Yarmouth, NS;

:4 X from8i

5-,
t for Glas-
8
•; -

%» .< 71 reported 170 miles east of 
“Bàfie Isle at 2 p. m. last Tuesday.

.Steamship Queen VYllheliplna, It Is 
expected, will sail from Philadelphia 
today for this port to load deal for. 
United Kingdom.

Bark Brookside, Captain Morrell, 
arrived >t Yarmouth last « Saturday 
from Stamford, Conn. She will load a 
cargo of lumber for Buenos Ayres.

Steamer Turret Bell, which strknded 
three : years ago at P. E. Island has 
been overhaule d and repaired by 
Bruce Stewart & .Co., Charlottetown. 
She sailed Under her own steam on 
Thursday night for Quebec. I

The steamer Ragnarock has about; 
Completed discharging her cargo of 
pulp wood at the Maine Central wharf, 
Portland, Maine, and cleared at the 
custom house last Tuesday for Shel
burne, N. S„ to take on another cargo 
for this port. ,. i

Sld, schrs Florence Lefland, from St Weet lndia. Line S. S. Orero, Càptaln 
George, «I,. tor Bockland; Freddie Eat- Bale, arrived ats o'clock yesterday 
on, from New York for Calais; North- from Demerara, West Indies, etc., viaa&sss srs: æ.

charlottroown’ BAy0””®' m; for The str Turret Boll, in dry dock at
P™= LtUciUe'H fr*?m Levis, is.to be offered for sale bylen-

Warren B NPbil.leinhto’ der' T-ndf-T"5 ar« t0 be In by Aug 31st.
Warren B Potter, from Philadelphia The str Dominion, Captain *'oicotr,

*
»

' MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY 
“ CURED BY THE USE OF '

r.
| -<V5 :

:VT -. -\ #
-•••

s- * DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
# The medicine with a reeprd of cures extending
! ”v“ « VoM!;C1«f!,l„,„, wh„ y„„ 6uy

: :» of no use. I suggested we should try Dr, Fowler’s Extoiet ofWll!? 7.ÎI! •

| :
1 this^.motls^œ •TO.d ytra s

S di?Fhte,;>“t«2. rlrl, •
S nearly dead. After all other remedies failed I thought of your romShr“•2 Jo»» ,nd the üôrd cured her. Mr son had diarrhoea and a few dîîîï f
to stopped it right away. I edrlse ell mothers to nave a bottle of 'Dr Fbwler's’L • 
S oil the time. It tea grand medicine for young and old.wti I caontora^m^uSo •| te5uSfeït1ôInro?”ble Where the bowe1' become 100 !«»•• A few doeee wlllroeck the *

J. S. MacLaren and Laurence Mac- 
Laren have returned from Prince Ed 
ward Island.! X

Calvin 
Arthur,
from Nagor; City of Rockland, from 
Bath; ' Gov. Dtngley; from Portland; 
schs Hastings, from Portland; Benj 
Van Brunt, from Newport News.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 23. 
—Ard and sM, schrs James Young, 
from New Bedford for Boston; Fred, A 
Amerson, from Crient, LI, for Nagor; 
Eugene, Borda, from Makoinsky for 
Portland ; Walter Miller, from. Wind
sor, > NS, for .Fall River; .Maggie S 
Hart, from- Portland for Newport 
News

Prince 
; Belfast,*

i WEAK MAN RECEIPT fpff
» • . Any man who suffers with nervous debility 

weak back, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation, 
raav cure himself at home with a eiSple per- 
scrfption that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
sealed envelope, to any man Who will write for 
‘I- Dr A E RobtMoo, 3922 Luck Building 
Detroit, Michigan. - " 3-L

■» had2 as
• "

Helen Shafner, from We Expect
As a Matter of Courseso..;:HmYt 

Warren B.
ern

Our usual rush the first of September.
No need of waiting till then. There Tj 

ts no better time than just now. A 
seat In our rooms these hot days Is 
a positive luxury.

Call or send for Catalogue contain
ing terms and coürse of study.:Retnse Substitutes. Price 35 ots. They’re Dangerous. Manufactured onlv • 

« by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. * •
Ç e. ••••• • 1

MI9UNDERSTÔOD.

Spinster—"I wish the Lord had madé 
me a man." ■
- Smart. Nephew.-r “Perhaps he has, 
only you haven’t found him yet.”

S. Kerr,Murel B. Waters, 
for New York;*

PatsQ it
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KGETABLES IN 
THE HOML

THE ELdâf (ROM NOTE_NotSEIIEHETIE!'-~~
SS.iBr ?n “ - =-cl“rn*ni» °I tbe Asrtoultaral Department of this 
SmÎS - AP7 I>«rson requiring a newer by mal! 
™yst enclose «tamped envelope.—Editor.

:ing Crime at 
iridgetown M TESIS 1 

REE TO ME

<-
S'5 ; 1 I

I. J I;i h--~i jM r* ;. **■ : tifr'xy.es-^-^.^tr"I1

ifWffi
•-^-2* A

:

PROPERLY EEO
. ,*â ritijE ••• : Tool?^ r°aIt,"/~P- A—“How soon after

*

flnüî „zAïS"~"If. the mare does well and aoe* not-have to wort; too hard she 
™,Ee ?• colt each year from three years 

• If carefully handled the mare will rot need to rest

|i L.*tv
>EAK JAIL 1

*r***Ÿft* •—ÜhK,4aé to uku ^nyiiraM

-msm ;2SWL!ZL.::S#-£;
top" " ~il REMÉDIÉS FOR INTERNAL TROU^VOID DAMP HOUSES AND YARDS

the consistency of '- rubber, which Is .IjJ, BLES, - ■ >#• ' ' ' '___ _______
rnelted during canning by the beat of "."■' •-. „ " •„ ' 7™^ ..
the jar, and, forms a seal that take» ■" ' ^ .. --„ The object of all poultry keepers la to

fronts the Canadian hourowlfe Is the toetiS !o^ mu^b^^n^Iach^ - ^ «ATTMNITZ. &

them;ta M ^
bften ritoud!ne81^tite' a - 1u«»ti°”vwri?eer Sttmnore18» to^h^de^,^ brtoy^^iajeb^| d,Pe^ap8 moat common =ause for

?eTas^«^vÆ sssstŒ'm'srrvjeetables under glass, fresh vege- which Isjield In place bya almple wire crease in. number of anta^ta ofwba”- a11 blrda widch am^T .Jona ^d delivered TM*7, } ’* v
tab,1” can usually be found at any-tlme spring. There are several brands of '6™Ç sort grown,,'there U bound ho be healthy, and keep only thoJTwhich 7 ™ ls esP”,aI,y true when
tolthe markets of tbe large cltlee. But these jars on tbe market, so no dlfti- a -disproportionately large. lncreas^ m end thrifty Y which are each can of cream Is tested separately
tba co£°f forcing vegetables or grow- culty should be experienced in obtain#- the nmntier of parasite IfftSto 1 to maintain the health and th<È Çfamery There may be quite
lng theSmout of season la and wHl-con- lng‘tbem. Vegetables often spoil at- tlrem. Thte js tnlentit alomof^? Vigor ofa flock thev miirt h.irLiS variation In the tept of the separate
tlnue to beyery great. This makes the _______ mais, but also of ' vegetabka ' «md WWV^hé proper amount SS* whl,e ‘he ’ average test for theprtoe_ soblghas almost-to prohibit their of gralùE. «yearB ago wtie^bilttiw nî^ t<M. <mn?^^h^atOT and <,lfffrÇnt months may show very little
use- by people of moderate means, ex- tatoes and-^ ^ unde^co^ftoemè”’ în erch«,™ ^aflat,on- To the average farmer or
oept as a luxury. A healthful diet, //98SHBSPR\\ these only-In Isolated radeataofr one rrsJn «honid w dairymen who has not had a very ex-
however. must Include vegetables, and f/MHln . riIIIIIIHIffW was sUght trouble trem buwa^nd*^! an^gj^fprlety SmSd be fed^hou^hlf tensive experience with cream separ-
thesetoi» tbe housewife turns to can- WrFraTE^ffliH |fflEfSÉSnSS6ll tructlve lneeots, end that It Is n^aeary for anv liî ators the variation In test of his cream
nedgoods.aa the only alternative. overcome. WheShoVrev^ Un^hSve ration SZt ls «uM* 'a Puzz,e- He naturally thinks

Beery housewife may run a mlnia- /jSEM ^: ^Qvpa ducts kere grO^i' ln larger amoM^ wul jrtve the teet reatotl that lr the 8ame separator ls run by
ture cazmlng^fBctory in her own kit- p?--J1 on. contlgruous territory parasites 11 t>e fed alone on account of Its ten v?e sa^ie vman time, and If he
chem-and on the farm this is especially , , , 1 kjlr ^uT ffl| became ever more common a^ mhra ■——-L— account.of Its ten- has not changed the cream screw, the
economical and desirable, the economy ' - I ‘ I ' Hf i difficult to handl? 9 ? d rpore
being less pronounced to the case of Mi 11 M This ls due tn <iu , , , .city awensra. who; must buy their. 1 I '' l*K ‘l .1 H t,on froVone^fleld^hTaSfth/r
fruits and vegetables. Enough vege- i , Hj § I |1 often ldea% «mdftk.ns fer lJ* "
tablé, annually goto waste from .the |- ; M de^lop^n ^rafound Jdth^Xv
arerage farm garden to supply the • : 1 ■ E ed fields are used from
t*)le dc^ng the entire winter. But ] B I • t if TWb history of. the sheep Industrys£Hbsïs,SMrateî5 Mj_JIÜ iL ■ LI tsast **■'<*•,*** *»s
^mpra^^.l^to impoaelbleto F,g 7-Portion Fig. «.-Position first'of all he rm^rnfsh

™~ *® _a 8Teat mistake. of spring dhr- of spring after clfean pastures for them. He must not
It la Just^a-eeey^to keep com or string lng sterilizing. sterilizing. use the same pasture from vear to

as.lt is to keep .tomatoes, if youj \ vear but must keep constantly chang-
know-ihow. ter being sterilised, because of defec- tog. The. reason for this Is that the
fTHIWBCIENCE -OTr.ifiTmRTT,V7. A Ttom - ,tlve rubbers. It ls poor economy to pasture becomes Infested with the par-

'by cheap rubbers, or to use them a Mites in some one of their many forms 
second time. As a rule, black rubbers and these parasites live and grow and 
are more durable than white ones. are taken again into the body of the 

Buy a good grade of jar. The best sheep on. the blades of grass that they 
quality usually retails, at from a dollar consume. The life cycle of these par
le a dollar and twenty-five cents a asltes ls long, and many, indeed 
dozen? The Initial expense may bo. of them, are not killed, 
therefore, somewhat high, but with therefore.to return sheep 
proper care they should last many pasture from year to year ls like slgn- 
•years. The annual breakage should tog over a warranty deed to worms, 
be less than three per cent, on the and other parasites, 
average. In selecting a Jar always There is absolutely no hope of keep- 

.glve preference to those having wide lng sheep free from parasites if they 
mouths. In canning whole fruit or are kept oi infested land. Many 
vegetables, and in cleaning the jars farmers let the matter of fending stand 
‘u? mî5iSi,x<^U be t0“nd to besl* in'the way of " changing pastures hut 
cldçdly preferable. „;^.v if they would figure out the probable
CONTAINERS FOR ’OTBRILt&NO. f^t^W toTs!^.

are hot kept on clean lands, theys&r. xü±t»ïïa&.*
fenced field may- be deed *$r hi^ or 
cat He pasturing with Impunity as1 the 
parasites àffectihg sheep do not trou
ble them. In this way no fencing need „ . .
be left unused even If two tiflds are !?°rts: twenty x Pa1-4» COTn ch°Pa 
epclosed-rrone-.being used for sheep this i^^Abap^.en P**U- ”bran' fIvf 
year, the other for hogs or. cattle, with L‘,”e„ed and two parts blood
a.re versai of, conditions next year, ®xcejrent results. Besides;@o far as medicine Is conce?né^ as a to^ ^PPHed food
means of killing Internal parasites „ *5^/“JTL °f clover and alïaifa in 
when present to large numbers, ifTs 5ïI?i,1Î^LSÎllHC!Æfr aI,d alfalfa Steam- not very effMtiVe, though it âto'/bS be> \Bupr
used to good advantage as a -tonte. In f."~ to such * manner that the fowls 
keeping sheep in good çondUîoiïî and free acce«® to it. This
making them resistant to -, parapltes. cess Pesnecilllv^f th»6?^ l° b^t S.Uf *
There are many condiments such as tntni thw towls are. kept In
copperas-and ÿibacco, which arp. yery h 4Mmiih'>e&
disagreeable to parasites, an^When 4h^ w,!t stipply
these are constantly given to ' sheep, bT Peking up Insects,
they are dess likely to be attacked by or a hamZ; o^T nU? Wlt,h *n ax,e 
the parasite* Tar smeared on the ?er wl!l ^weé 1* C.U J
nose proves effectual In keeping out Drovp nf 8Jîf ®nd ,
some of- the parasites that affect the Qrlt ghoiifd" «Twa^lî!1 the, b.rd,8'
head. Much more can be done by way Efficient ouanfitv'ln^rd^r^thto?ti^D 
of preventive treatment than by dos- Ta^to^lff th^toUd°
!™t°ederCO:n? ^ ^ t rm~ Thi* toay bo furnished to ttoTform oi

In overcoming external parasites, the advantMe"ofWf1iïnishîn.tlihea uditl°fal 
dips are very effectual. Indeed sheep the „nd *be Jî?*® Ior
dipped;« often and akThoroughly as Stable Cton^t?hfci,^LX Pk» 
they should He, art very Tittle troubled found alont h?dad

under the most sanitary conditions, and _ .. ,
In the best state of health possible, and .,Bome Poultry men favor feeding three 
applying., . externally and Internally, 4™” a ,2ay’ °îb?1 twdce- We have 
medicines (jetr'mental to the growth of *rl*d,botlt method» and have had a 
parasites, .will even In this day and '"“Hety of results. We think that fully 
age, when parasites, are numerous, re- f ”uc4 14 not more depends upon the 
suit tn keeping a flock- free enough; feeder thqn upon the method. For In- 
froni them 5b that good profits can be experienced hands it is safer to feed 

The man who ls willing to ex- tbree Jlme®> wb*ie -lU8_t. as good results
car. o.ten be obtained by experienced 
feeders from the twice a day plan.

Oùr plan ls somewhat as follows:—
Etorly to the morning' each bird is 
given about one-halt a handful of 
grain of the mixture previously Indi
cated. This is well burled in the lit
ter on thé floor. In searching for the 
?Wto .the Jopd- get exercise which is 
v®br bcbesfeary ln order to maintain 

•e,3Wa noon the htolhf* fWjAÎMt Whàt they WU1 clean 
up nteelp’/WlIhout wasting any. The 
Inash lkAmhmd twlth skim milk and 
made iufflelently damp without being 
sloppy. ^jApout | o'clock in the after
noon «ptïmls. fed again, about the 
rame.ampnnt aa is fed in the morning.
For th?.”irtghE? feéd we use a mixture 
composed" of one part coarsely ground 
com Chops and two part wheat.

This method of feeding we feel that 
we can safely recommend, as we find 
that the fowls pot only relish the feed 
but are thrifty and prolific.

The sole aim of the poultry keeper 
ought, to be to make his fowls comfort
able and contented, and when this 
much’ is accomplished he canXrest as
sured he Is in a safe way to secure an 
abundant yield of eggs.

Dampness in the poultry house or 
yards ls one of the most fruitful 
eouroes of disease. " '

Fowls may become afflicted with a 
disease apparently foreign to any that 
might be caused by dampness, and 
yet to that, and that alone, is due the 
first symptoms which later develop 
into the disease that caused the trou

t-1Complete Success Only Comas Thr,
Absolute Stsrilixation.
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CONDITIONS WHICH AFFECT THE 
fkia*',- TASTE.

« 4- - • -
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A can-r Give Them What They Can Profitably 
and Easily Absorb.

v> - <of Annapolis 
;y Suffering From 

Pest. . » 'it

GERMS.WHipH CAUSE DECAY. \X r c i > r: &
fXi- EX

Sp^Sssis
solution. In a day or two the leg swell- 
6 ,.tba<Hy but subsided after poulticing with flaxeeed-.. There. ls now a soft 
spongy swelling. Is there danger 0f

TSltc,r- Ï wasb the swelling with cart-oilc and a.pj?!<y lard and tur
pentine. Ans.-^If the mare is eatlrwç 
and feeling, good the swelling need not 
worry you.- treatment. ;s goOd
hut she should have daily exercise.

bulky but fine feeds.
BY J. F. BSffiAZEAXE. v —fV8vW r•fj -Y* *é-Oneiof the merny -problems -that-con— It la both an art and a science to. 

properly feed young pigs, and Is some
thing well worth any farmer’s time to 
Study. The most economical gains that 
*. pig ever makes are made while he is 
young, and Upon his early growth and 
the proper d-evêlopment of his diges
tive system depends- the economy and 
success with which he will later be. 
fattened. Hence one must consider 
not alone supplying the nutrients to 
make continuous growth but also, sup
ply such feeds as will develop and pre
pare the digestive system for the han
dling of the kinds and quantities of 
feeds required in the finishing process.

When the pig Is born its digestive 
tract ls filled with a manure (th* re
sult of mucous excretions probamy), 
called meconium. Nature has provid
ed for the removal'of this by making 
the first milk of the dam very rich In 
oily globules which act as a laxative 
and slide this meconium out readily. 
If It Is left Ip the system gases arise 
from it, and it is absorbed into the 
system, causing the pig discomfort and 
sickness. If the dam for anreason 
dies, very rich milk must be supplied 
to remove this meconium. . , - f!c- .

The muscles surrounding the diges
tive canals of a little pig are not 
strong. It is not. natural they'should 
be. Therefore the little pig Is not fit
ted to cope with large amounts of 
crude fibre. It needs bulk but fine 
feeds. Coarse cellulose, such as ls 
found to oats, barley and things of 
that sort,/ It is almost impossible ftir 
a small pig, with its rather feeble 
muscular activity to handle. The* mu
cous linings of the intestines and sto
mach are tender and delicate. They 
become Irritated very easily by coarse, 
harsh substances. Giving them" rough, 
grating feeds would produce about the 
same sensation'ln their intestines that 
getting a cinder into the eye does upon 
the membrane of the eyelid. ^ - 

The cells, of the digestive tract 
through which the nutrients pass out 
into the system are small. The ab- 
sorptive powers of the. pig are there 
fore weak. He cannot handle ns many 
nutrients nér jiï easily as can the 
large celled nurture animal. To give 
him more than he can absorb; 4s not 
glone a waste of feed, but also a waste 
of his energy. The nutrients that he 
digests and does not absorb simply 
pass out with-the feces. They do him 
no good at all, .but he has -nevertheless 
bad-Zhe work of digesting them.

the test-of the cream does vary The délicate walls of a pig’s intes- 
rrom time to. time. And this, fact does tines are" the very finest sort of nest- 
not In any measure indicate that care- ing-plaoe for worms; little pigs are ot- 
less Jesting is being done, It is prac- ten troubled seriously with these para- 

hPOJS'b!Stoto- rt4n X separator) Sites. The irritation : produced by 
without having the cream vary, And. hitqstlnal worms in pigs. Is very -much 
one sholild consider it more suspicions greater than that In thé mature anl- 
ir the feeti always remained exactly mais, and, moreover, since the pig pan 
tn© same, then when there Is a varia-: handle only a small amouffftbf- food at 
tlon. There may be several causes for best, it is evident that his nourishment 
these variations. Brief mention will is seriously interfered with when he is 
h6-»™113"6 the mere important ones. , Infested with worms.

First: There maÿ be variations In' This being In general the condition of 
the speed’at which the separator is the' young, .pig's digestive system,’ it .Is 
J*un* .This at once effects- a-change easy to see that for one thing foods 
In the per cent. of;, butter fat In the that are easily and whellv digestible
creamy ;$Vh<m the separator is . run must be furnished. \ The milk that ma
tas,er, there Is" a greater amount of ----- --
skim milk thrown out and a smaller 
amount of higher testing cream. The 
slower speed gives a larger quantity 
of thinner cream;-fr.' T

Second: There may be variations In 
the rate of feeding the separator. The 
Î5 , there. Is a float governing
the inflow Of milk docs not necessarily 
Insure an, equal rates of feed at all 
times. Sometimes the faucet may not 
be entirely open and this, will de

crease the amount of pressure oft the 
supply and also lower the rate of m- 

A difference In the amount of 
mille In the supply cpn may make a 
difference to the rate of feed for the 
same reason. Whenever the rate of 
inflow Is increased there will be a 
larger amount of thinner cream.

Third: Improper washing of the bowl 
may be another cause, 
outlet is very small, knd 
oughly cleaned1 after each separating 
a crust of dr!ed*cream may form 
around the edges. This will gradually ' 
make the opening smaller and 
amount of higher testing cream re
sults just the same as it tbe cream 
screw were changed. Then some time 
tins crust will probably be removed 
and there is a sudden change to a lar
ger amount of thinner 

Fourth: A variation in the amount 
of water or skim milk used for flush
ing out the bowl ls a very common 
cause for variation to test. It Is easy i 
to vary the amount of water or skim 
milk used for this purpose sufficient to 
change the test several per cent.

Fifth: It ls a well-known fact that 
the test of the milk from a herd of 
cows may vary from time to time.
Changes in weather, excitement, etc. 
may cause these changes. This change 
In the test of the whole milk will 
also cause a change in th« amount of 
butter fat in the cream. One author
ity says that if the piUk from a herd 
of . cows testing 4 per cent.- is separated 
so as to give cream testing 40 per 
cent, and the test of tbe. milk sud
denly raises to 4.25 per ceht;; which of
ten occurs, the cream will then test 
about 42.5 per cent. This makes a 
variation of 2 1-2 per cent to the test 
of the cream caused by a variation of 
one-fourth of one per cent, in the test 
of the whole milk.

Thus It may be seen that there are 
various conditions which may affect 
the test of cream with which the op
erator at the creamery has nothing 
to do tmd charges of careless work or 
dishonesty should not be brought 
against hftn unless founded on some
thing better than Just simply a varia
tion In test. ' ,

4r
BY a. j. briedvold.Ms ROYAL, N. S„ Aug,: 

(own had a jail delivery on 
Iming which is causing a 
Pf excitement in that town. 
|y night there was a great 
tkenness on the streets--sund 
kn ran two men. in. Sun- 
[s, after they had sobered 
tcided that they did I not 
In durance vile and pro- 

regain their liberty.,. In 
| they managed to break 
Boors and- escape. They 
ken recaptured.
(a revolting crime cornés 
(me town. A colored man,
P your correspondent has 
E to obtain, ill treated a 
sorrible manner. Using a 
he stuck the prongs of the 
p different parts Of the 
Idy until its body was a 
Its and bruises. Not con- 
lis he proceeded to cut the* 
p. SÂ. warrant was isssüed 
1st, but he cleverly out- 
con-stables who went to ar
id made good his escape, 
(posed to be in a certain 
(he police went there wjtl> 
knt. The woman Of thé 
(them at bay for several' 
r telling them that she 
jem in as soon as she .could 
( In the meantime thé 
Iped through a back wtn- 
jtlhough the constables saw; 
(ve chase, he managed to

,A; •

Pa-
cream

Raising Motherless CoH.—B. D:—"What 
a be^t to feed colt tbe* has no mother. 
I am giving cow’s mil* diluted with 
water and some sugar, have commenced 
a^-dlmg1 a I tit Je Ilneeed meal twice a dav. 
The colt Is fed five thnes a day."—Ans. 
—Don't use the linseed meal, but In
crease gradually the quantity of mil* 
and if needed a part of an egig beaten us 
may (be added, but this- Is seldom 
eary. neoes-

Uufmp on Teat—H. J.—"I have a cow" 
that came, tin . fresh le»t spring anti in 
one teat Just where It starts from the 
udder. there was à little lump which 
stopped the flow of milk. She ls com
ing fresh in «bout two weeks and1 that 
lump is tihere yet. Two .days ago an
other ooit qgme l ’ arvt Is in the same 
condition. What ls the cause amd 
treatmen»? Ans.—The little lumps or
tumors ln.-the- teats can only be removed 
by a surgical operation. If the rows do 
not pay as milkers better sell for beef. .

■ mrT
Immm

year to year.

; , ' *-r4 :t , «i1»! Bone.—A. Hi-"I have a horse 
that has a large unnatural growth or 
bony enlargement o«i one of her hind 
legs. We have .bllstere4 sevenay times 
tale winter but it does not seem to help. 
She is lame and raither drags her leg 
when ©he walks. It seems to be aching 
all the time for she keeps It raised from 
the floor mofe than half the time. Please 
advise. - The swelling is situated 1» 
the large pastern.” Ans.—You have done 
all you can and should now have thé 
horse treated surgically by a comme 
tent veterinarian.

if*
H

wsssêmSLThe exclusion of the air from 
fcakmedi.artictes, gÿüch*was formerly 
■uppdsed to be so Important, is unne-l 
cegsaay, provided the air is sterile or 
fBee.toom germs... The exclusion of air 
Is nedeaaary only because to exclud
ing lt'.iwe exclude the germ. In other 
words, "air which has been sterilized, 
or freed from germs by heat or me- 
cbanicakmeans-can.be passed continu-, 

-«fisly, over canned articles without at- 
-tacting them ip’the leasL It a glass 
bottle Is filled with some vegetable 
•which ordinarily spoils very rapidly— 
tori Instance, string beans,—and Instead 
ôf A cork,—le stopped with a thick plug 
of; caw- cotton and -heated until alLgerm 
life la destroyed, the beans will keep 

. Indefinitely, The 'dir can readily pass 
4n and otit of the bottle through the 
plug of cotton, white ' the germs from 
tSm oütidde air* cannot pass through, 
ht,t are caught-and-held In its meshes, 
Tidd shows that the germs, and their 
spores or seeds are the only causes of 
•pollagwthat we have to deal with ‘in

1
It u

■ ... .id ^nost 
winter; II Tutberculosis—"1. If a cow roughs, ls It 

the sign ehe has tuberculosis? 2. a hors* 
was kicked on thev kiiee, causing a 
swelling, which, finally broke and mat
ter run out. There is still an enlarge
ment which feels -hard, as though there 
wa« hone tn If. What will reduce it?" 
Ans.—1, It the cow coughs when not 
eating dry feed the cough ls suspicious, 
and It will be wall to have her tested. 
2. If the bony enlargement causes lame
ness blister same as for spavin, but it 
not lame better -let It alone, as the en
largement cannot be removed, it being a 
part of the bone.

over 
to the sameKnnapolis County are suf-' 

a curious pest and one 
k a great deal of damage* 
crops. Grass hoppers in 

(arms have been invading 
an-d eating up the crops, 
the oats and grain. The 
this strange pest ls eup- 
the warm weather and 

Id draught. In some sec- s 
[ks pf the oats are covered 
ppers until they are cqm- 
P- It is expected that tbe 
ed will be heavy.

;

m

Pride qf Hume Farm, 1st prize cow, at Toronto, Sherbrooke and Ottawa.

PÜiSÈiSÈsE
i .... .
déney to form’fat, and the fowls will 
become lazy and will not be prolific. 
Wet have’ ftrend that a'ration composed 
of one part oats, two parts corn, and 
two -parts, wheat fed In conjunction 
with a mash compound of thirty parts 
shorts, twenty parts 
ground coaj*e,fden parts „bran,. T 
parts linseed m«U, and two parts bl

Distemper.—G. J. '4f*4 ought to .-remain the same all the 
time. .b#„,

But
... "What can bedone for bore es that have had distem

per, follow e<ï by swelling which dis
charge bloody matter. Ans.—You evi
dently have a malignant form of dis
temper among your horses. There Is no 
medical, treatment which is a specific for 
this disease. All atbecesses should be 
opened -early to- prévent destruction of 
the deep tissues, as In the colt's neck, 
-inject hydrogen, pcrixili into all nu» 
cavitiee ofice daily, followed with car
bolic acid solution. IW-th good* cars 
and With* grain and bay lh abundance 
the majority of these cases will 
tually recover.

rat

IOR” BJIffif iy.Y s-’ti;
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Bhsen-Hfter—sterUlzation la complete

pbot* In: the air aha- settle upon al- 
toosteeveryéting. Tbe-alr Is alive with 
Jhem.^ A bobble- of air, no larger than 
* peasmay contain hundreds of them. 
Tbecetlace. it Is necessary after steri- 
1 thing a 'jar d^ vegetables to exclude 
carefuRy all outside air. If one bac- 

^terlnm. ori one, of its spores should get 
Vto .and, ttod a resting-place, in the 
course of aifew days the contents of 
*he.„-jar'wodtd spoil This is why the 
/exclusion of air la an important factor, 
not ho-anee the àlr Itself does any 
Ramage but- because of the ever-pre- 
pentibactoria, -.

» w
Trill

Capped Hook—Hide Bound. Eec.—"1.
How can I cure a swelling on the point , 
of horse's hock, caused by kicking 
against partition? 2. Is a horse whose 
shift feels tight and dry over the cfbr

sakley, Alleged Kid* 
Child, Kept by 

:he Police.

fb----- .
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■ « KINDS OF JARS.

We ln-the Jtdces of fruits and vege- 5^1Bry' 384116 Jara wlu break if set tables. Eva. the most impZi Oet apon the bottom of the boiler.
etyles xxfttln.cans which are lacquèred nmlt anvthinv of tku4, s,traw' or
onjhednafdo.to provent the juice from for the nuro^i
coming in. contact with tin are nnpn to usea 1 , 1 , pu. pose, but the Wire
this objection. While the amount-of con.™?lent; ,.A
tin dissolve under these conditions is common ham boiler or clothes boiler 
very small, enough does come through Zteïvnurr^ro 8 C0Ver wHl answer 
the.lacquertand Into the contents of the every purpose, 
can to (be (Detected In any ordinary ana
lysis. While the small amount of tin 
may not be injurious. It gives an jm- 

. desirable color to many canned arti
cle* Thu cans cannot readily be used 
a second time, while glass, with proper 
care, will last Indefinitely.

Thete ao-e a great many kinds of 
glass Jars tin the market, many of them 
possessing certain distinct points of 

Tbe ordinary screw top 
Jar is the one to most - common - use,
(fig.-1), although cheap in price, those 
Jars are the most expensive in the 
long run. The tops last only a few 
years, and being cheaply made the 
breakage is usually greater than that 

! of â better grade of jar. The tops also 
furnish - an excellent hiding-place for 
germs; which- -mage sterilization very 
difficult. An Improved type of screw 
top jar is shown to Fig. 2. These are

f 10.9 —Manner of testing.
---------------1PITY, Mo., Aug. 25.—After 

eeping because Mr* J. J.
Topeka, Kansas, from 

she was kidnapped Satur- 
permltted to remain with 

it, little Marian Bleakley, 
r baby, today said’ she 
fo home with Mamma,” 
[bad place,” she said, and 
ut her arms Imploringly 
takley, who visited the 
>n early today, asked: 
we go home, Mamma I 
pome.”
ley, while demurring at 
I court proceedings, said 
he was confld-ent of re- 
psion of the child. "l am 
1er,” she said, "and no 
(will take her from me" 
| G. Barclay, of Buffalo, 
(in company with J. N. 
knsas City, is being held 
pf kidnapping, would not 
Mrs. Barclay is ill In the 
p's room, where she is 
I the arrival of requisition 
[Kansas. —
from Mrs. Barclay left 

kr Jefferson City to have 
m writ recalled.

ne-
•/flow.

flT\ ü
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mThe cream 

If not thor-selection and preparation
OF VEGETABLES.

The^tlrst step In successful canning 
Is the selection and preparation of the 
vegetables. Never attempt to can any 
vegetable that has matured and com
menced to harden or one that has be
gun to decay. , As g general rule, 
young vegetables are superior in fla
vor and texture to more mature ones. 
This is especially true of string beans 
and asparagus. Vegetables are bet
ter If gathered to the early morning, 
while the dew is still on them. If It 
ls. Impossible to can them Immediately, 
do hot allow"* them to wither, but put 
them In cold waterier In "a cold, ' .".amp 
place and keep them crisp until you 
are ready for them. Do your canning 
to a well-swept- and well-dusted room. 
This will tend to reduce the number of 
spores floating about and lessee the 
chances of Inoculation. In the follow
ing pages are given directions for can
ning some of the more common vege
tables, but the- housewife can add to 
these at will The principle of steri
lization Is the same for- all meats, fruits 
and vegetable* .

1mru.
83made.

èrt himself ta nttle along these lines 
need not feair to"enter upon the sheep 
business nor continue In It" Indeed, 
to spite of its drawbacks, there is no 
other business that can be conducted 
upon a similar capital that will return 
as large profits, if only It ls properly 
Handled. If willing to wage your 
share of the conflict let not the fear 

"of the Invading hosts of parasites de
ter you from sheep growing. , „V

(Continued Neixt : Week.-) » -
____ ___L
them. Four to about thrfee Inches 6f 
cold- water, or Just enough* to • form 
steam and to prevent the- boiler from 
going dry during the'boiling, ,,It- Is. 
not necessary to have the. water up to 
the peck of the Jars, as the steam will 
do the cooking. Put the cover oh the 
boiler and allow the steam to escape. 
Press down the spring at the side of 
the jar, as shown to Fig. 8. This 
clamps on the top, and will prevent 
any outside air from entering. The 
jars can now be removed and cooled, 
or allowed to stand to tbe boiler until 
next day.
f On-the "second day raise-/the spring at 
the side of the Jar as shown to Fig; 7. 
This wlH- relieve any pressure from 
steam that might accumulate Inside of

----------a less

cream. A Fine Yorkshire Boar.advantage. i:
*r~: •* -Jf ^ ^

hide bound? Wihài, te a remedy? A.' i- 
VVihat are »yn®toms oif worms tn horses? - 
Ans.—i. A surgical operation is some- '> 
times neceeeary, tout daily application1 , 
of tinct. iodine containing pulv. camph. ‘ 

dnann to the oz, will often cure. 2. r 
rhis condltjon to called hide bound, and » 
is only seen in thin horses. Get theni r 
fat and hide wijl oe loose enough. 3 
presence of the worms i,.. éxvepvonf V 
from bowels is the only sure sign.

tur^ ^provides is the most easily di
gested of any food, but this..needs, as 
the pig develops, to be supplemented 
by other more concentrated foods. In 
selecting these care must be taken td 
get foods with fine* rather than- coarse 
fibre, and with what nutrients they do 
contain as largely and1 easily digestible 
asg possible. There is-no object in giv
ing the - : a food with high per cent, of 
protein if this ptoteHf* UL not-to such
form that he can digest and àSSiihilate BHnd Staggers—Sulbeoriber—What is .?
It. Bulk must pe present in such form, cause of blind staggers, and how are ,
moreover, to help distend the digestive J?e** treatea? Ans.—Blind stagger*
system, so that 'it will be able to han- staggers are joint trouble*. .
die larger quantities later on, and also eatiml !oofliathflfaHi^Qt>JLlne,andA are d,ue 
to keep the pig satisfied without sup- ak°Sf toVyf^^aftd SSSSflS^'*
plying too much nutriment. ally known as LoMutn tomul«S is

Another thing to be"borne to mind 1* particularly bad In tm* respect.: It Is
that the ration must be limited—that I an,anaual weed that gets into hay, and’, 
Is the pig must not be given mere food E4., bcld that Its seed' acts as a mir
th an he can with his weak assimilative ti’L fJi!6.!86'!' 14 takLen Jn "small -quanti. - 
powers handle. The way to determine T& toaf
whether or not he Is getting too mufh, Eeptra^ ?«6 a,n extra« ‘and htl bren 
is by the appearance of his feces. It admlnisicred with fatal effects to horses
they are soft and watery, If he la cattle and doss. It acts by paralysing
scouring as we ray, or If they hive a “l* stomach and congesting tbe brain, * 
foul odor, It ls evidence -that the nutri- Yl? "Sve here very impressive évid
ents, which have been liquefied by the the Importance or what we grow
digestive juices, are not being absorb- «ed recdHoTe tree T7be
ed, but are being ejected, from the known also that a r«mt,e“ or pint! 
body. The pig, to other words, 16 be- w>hen not yet cured cause blind staggers 
injr'fed more than he can handle. The Dr. C. B. Mlchener, an authority ori 
feces of * pig properly. fed are odor- this dara ot disorders, says that the " 
les* are comparatively soft; smooth Eor bbnd «taggers it ;S5.»5SS«;-
growsvolder, his ration .’Should be grar to be present. "We .should " he goes 
dually increased, arid- the per cent, of on to tray, "try to BtlTnüiate the walls of 
fattening to growing foods should be the stomach to contraction by giving 
gradually augmented. His first busl- ce?în,1î ooe-tialf ounce, or half,
ness to "life Is to grow, to produée sur- tfori^nfo^fhe .*ln«er: loJec-
face on -which fat-’cam liter be laid." ounces tn-.trhe1^,! turperMlne two 
Hi. flrat ratlon. therefore. should con- may stlmuiatf thé bXls .o'^c, and." 
tain a relatively large amoqnt of pro- thus, to a measure, relieve the stomach 
teip or mueole-formlog- foods. One Co|d applications to the head rimy in 
part of protein to"-:-tcmr Of earbohy- ceeos relieve, the cerebral symp-
drates is about right for a pig up to, to,tMs 14 should be added thatsaf. 40 or 60 1b* * P for* the* same‘purpose?"y

-
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aren and Laurence Macr 
returned from Prince Ed ,4'>j

i' dill1 l ' 4t—CORN.
IN RECEIPT puff Contrary t8 the general opinion.

Is one ot the easiest vegetables to.
The Department of Agriculture has 
shown that the amount of sugar to the 

R'-X sweet varieties diminishes very rapld- 
V ly after the ear Is pulled from the 

^ (X stock; therefore <,in Order to retain the 
original sweetness and flavor. It is-ne
cessary to can corn very soon after lit 
Is pulled—within an hour. If possible- 
Select the ears with .full grains before 
they have begun to harden, as this is 
the period of greatest sugar content 
Hunk " them- arid brush the sHks offxsS srSrvsr S* B? 2S5Sas«asBiS' stssss™.

ss-rsr. ,*®a S.v&'S.S'hS; c'" S.'sn.u'lïC.sM.'l;
pfefSHS SrS-S&K
riag and seals the pjar automatically, the spring at the side of the Jar. n(rt gone far enough to Injure the fle-
The metal cover can then be removed. Place the false botttom to the boiler v'or place It once more to the boiler arid 
as the pressure of the outside air will and put to as many Jars as the boiler sterilise over again. If the top 
hold the glass top securely to place. will conveniently hold. Don't try to „0* come q#; you may feel sure

Another type ot Jac’.ln common use crowd them to. Leave space between the vegetable le k

corn
can.I1

suffers with nervous debility 
ng memory or deficient mou
rn by excesses or dissibotioo. 
If home with a simple per- 
nil gladly send free, in a 
to any man who will wrifofor 
>binson, 3922 Luck Build lui

r:i
i
» i

i5-
r- “ the Jar derteg tbs second eooktng.

Place the Jars again to the boiler and 
boll for one hour. - Clamp on the top 
as on the preceding day and allow 
them to cool. Repeat" this operation 
on tbe third day*. In removing the

Jl-ir 
t b-t3-1. tia.

Î Fig. 1- — Ordinary Jar» from the boiler te careful not P> 
«pose them, to a draft.of cold air while 
they are hot, as a sudden change in

screw-top jar. » ‘̂tK^fw-to'^'jta!*1 bio.
Many diseases spring solely from this 

source since yln dampness microbes 
multiply. If those who keep poultry 
would build the houses and drain the 
yart. eo that at aU times every part 
will be dry there Would hot be neariy 

wo many dlseaeee among the towls. ’

£&»S%^.gpjSi2.
cessary to bring this about»,-.

ter of Course DAIRY POINTERS.
To avoid Imposition and succeed to 

h“_ business, the farm dairyman 
must be a reading man and keep post
ed on tbe current literature of his bu»l-

>

It the first of September, 
waiting till then. There ^ 
I me than Just now. -A 
ooms these -hot days ’ Is

for Catalogue contain- 
1 cotlrse of study.

S. Kerr,
" Pats

<

and wheat middlings to two gallons of 
tbe tea per day, calves do well. By 
gradually Increasing to a pound of£2?*hy”’>. tw5 nth? ”
head per day have been gained.

: »doe»
that for.pi^cucumT^rs ma«>

per
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New Life
—

;

New Strength
urn WHAT 

YOU NEED.
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! îyear along this line - and- expressed, re

gret ttiat some or the- pasters and 
churches had not done all they might 
have done.

The committee recommended that a 
central hoard be established at Hali
fax for Nova. Scotia and one at St. 
John f*r iSfeV Brunswick, and Prince 
Edward -Island.

M. y. Meyer of the Baptist Publica
tion Soctèty, Boston, was introduced,, 
and pointed oue the need of having à 
Baptist book room in the Maritime 
Provinces and said that he would as
sist in every way.

The evening session was devoted to 
foreign missions. Rev. W, V. Higgins, 
secretary for .foreign mission board! 
presided and addresses were delivered 
by Rev. I. C. Archibald, Miss Blacka- 
dar, Miss Winnifrid Baton, Miss Lois 
Knowles, Woods Harbor, and Gordon 
P. Barss of Dartmouth.

Z
I wfsti you could know for yourself 

tte wonderful effect of the 
current on weak and nervous men. I 
Wish you could realize the health and 
happiness that will be yours when this 
wonderful force Infuses every nerve 
«hd vein of your body as accomplished 
through my treatment. I have been 
curing thousands every year ,and have 
come to believe th^t my method will 
cure any curable case.

I use electricity applied to the body 
by means of the world-famous 
Sanden Herculex Electric Belt, in 
steady, invigorating stream during < 
your sleeping horns. You get up in 1 
the morning feeling as If born anew.

• ;Maritime Baptists to 
s Increase Expenditure 

Four Fold

Missionary Staff to be 
Increased Three

Committee on Canadian 
Baptist Union to be 

Continued

[imm galvanle
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"tURîT-vHisff . <s>r IT-MC.' Vf
/ f \ Free Until CuredMISS BESSIE ELDERKIN 

APPOINTED MISSIONARY
A big rush is expected on Thursday,

°f PZentaJ° ?? Frederick Townsend Martin gave a 
dren to towiJh»iTthUe ^ L!*6 ïîL1" hav>est feast yesterday to #200 soar-ol
rnm J n M a "Z **J*hOT ^ children of Warwickshire. Mr. Mtr- 
comes on Monday and makes another tln th ~est of hl„ nl th r

55S;th. LdT.lÎL , K b,Ut unt,U Martin of New York. ‘ The entertaln-
move to theldtJ p6<>1? ® mfcUl was Klven at Coomhe Abbey citih
move to the city for the winter appli- hM.se. Mr. Martin made a

Wh?n Tha,y«^nnTPeCt9d 1° COntmT 3P(ech =»d it was a hilarious 
When the schools open there will be L(m

additional accommodation for a large th*. ofrAoHn» aA.aA. r ,
an“exercontmU^le' 7^ Wlnter ®treet excellent sport!. Lord and LadTu* 
«T„yrt LM,r00ra'/ ,kbCl and Lord and Laay Dunglass hamS t be* opened th"" itortm ! ^ **>“ CaS'la * ^ **

street building. to gglieve, the, pressure 
on the Victoria school

SOCIAL DOINGS.

Call or write to me and I will at 
once arrange to let you have the Belt 
on trial, not to be paid for until cured. 
Ko. deposit or advance payments. Send 
It back if It doesn’t do the work. Lib- 
oral discount for cash, if you prefer to 
deal that war,

yWOMAN FOUND IN HÂY LOFT 
IN SEMI-CONSCIOUS STATE

l' L

t
hit e 
erea- The World has no use for a weakling. Men must toe strong today or 

give way to tboee who are, There is no compromise, 
success, Weakness spells failure. Which will you be?

How strength is lost and how it may be regained; how: to increase 
your earning power; hb-w to be successful in business and popular in 
society; how to rid yourself of rheumatiam, indigestion, lame back, etc.; 
how to be strong, vigorous, magnetic and happy, and make life a real 
pleasure; all this and much more are told and pictured in a neat little 
hook which I am distributing free for the asking. It is sent closely sealed, 
without marks, to anyone sending name and address. No tiresome 
clses or dope-laden drugs used.

Call or writ» for one today.

Acadia Girl Will 
For Chinese Field in 

September^

Leave Strength meansMrs. Bern's Cries for Help Attract 
'Searchers—Found Three Miles 

From Her Heme.

HALIFAX, N. 8.. Aug. 23.—The 
vent ton of the United Baptists of the 
Maritime Provinces is making good 
Progress with jts work. Three ses
sions were held today ahd a great deal 
of business was disposed of. A deci
sion to increase its missionary staff . , , . 
threefold and Its expenditures for , ^ teIep,hone message from BeUeisle 
mdsstons fourfold was reached at the ,tSt. ®JenlnK^ conveyed the information 
morning session. Foreign missions oo- *,hat Mrs- William C. Benson, who wah- 
cupled nearly all the time of the meet-' ZlZ afaf fr°m her home on Wed- 
ing'and the reading of the lengthy re- IaaL’ ^as found yesterday af-
port presented by the commltteedeaL shortly before one o’clock.
ing with that subject occupied more oTum? sTvT made ,Just In the
than an hour. "lck °; tlme. saving her from death.

the convention opened the first may not recover Weakened
business taken up was the renort nf t-v. , r* the committee on Untied Baptist min th h* ”artles Btarted out ln search for 
liters’ annuity funds. Th^ r^ortld yesterday morning, as they
that their income did norZet”e ?“v dZ Turing‘° laSt
mantis of this fund The leelslatinn day8, tl^e whole Vniomlng,committee report^ ^roufeh K D rS^'^Vh'0™^10" Whatever was 
Kin* K.C. It referred tn leslJ^twi trec®lved which would furnish a clue as

for retoti^ t^amaK^ about: “ Be°^n 6 t ^man'S 
of the annuity fund and repXTtVt fSSSi howXm ‘^'1 °ne
all which could be done by the com- heard The wnmén1 2! ^or ke p waa

mUteeBrUn9WlC^1*ft,ane The °°n'~ ^“"barn froVwhe" ?he “cry ^me

tô r^‘Hma«.ra Ü rotedTy^ttyTnTsef

°f thf committee on Canadian conscious condition, greatly weakened 
A”. WSfl Dresented by R=v. by the lack of food and rest Theta™ Hn notcblnTOiv and was seconded by I where the woman was found was her 

Hon G. E. Poster. It recited what mother’s, and Is about tJb and a half 
had been done so far and recommend- 1 or three miles from her own home 
ed that the committee be continued. Mrs. Benson was too weak to move . 
JhZTe i ""aS conslderable discussion on and had te be carried to her S)me 
that th1)36 ,alluthe sp‘*kers agreeing where everything possible was done to 
that this result could be attained, alleviate her pain and better her 
The clause passed unanimously. . The dltlon.
report as a whole was adopted with- The woman Is demented from long 
out amendment. The report of the iHr.ess. In view of the footnrints
bvFRev WSSlvnHi^rd '”,eS preeented around tlie barn and other conditions
- m» K.Z: HWn8’ - there “ is believed that the woman

Many subjects were touched on and went to the barn every nieht
the committee recommended that *{ Since Wednesday last, and In the
big increase b.e made ln contributions day time she would take to the woods 
for foreign missions from the Marl- where she wduid roam for miles Dick- 
tims Provinces. ing up whatever food she found on the

Hhe report estimated that the share way on which she managed to exist 
of the Maritime Provinces must be It’s supposed that on Saturday'night 
at least one-third of the whole. This she entered the barn and on account 
would give as a foreign- missionary of her weakness was unable to remove 
p roblem the task of reaching two i herself In the morning. She it is be- 
ntllllon souls (the population of our | Heved, remained there all day Sunday 
"’eluga mission), supply of 80 mis- | and yesterday morning, finding herself 

tonaries (not including the wives) j *n such a weak condition and choking 
knd annual expenditure of $120,000. she called to her brother'for aid, which 
tihts we think is the lowest estimate It alarm had the effect in leading to the 
fhould make. It is the policy of the searches to the spot where she lay in 

v 1 The motion was seconded by Rev. J. auch a pitiable condition, and which 
and two single lady workers for each mi8ht have proved-to be the final rest- 
afstrict of 75,000, following the com i ;|1S place but for the cry for assistance, 
mon ■ estimate of "one missionary for î T-ast evening Mrs, Benson was in a 
every 25,000 of the unevangelized.’’ I verV weak condition and suffering con- 
This will mean 26 married men and 64 j riderr.b.;- from 'vat of proper food 
single women as our missionary staff, i *arlV a week, and also from va'k- 
There are now » men and 16 single ; inK ”*r ofter day through the wods. 
women. The present income Is about i 
$8(1000. The Moravians sent -forth 
out.of sixty. It would jnly mean that 
We’ give on aq average about four 
Wjta a Piece per week. If Mr. Urqu- 
hsWs estimate is anywhere near the 
frath We must have ln the Maritime 
RwfcoM an annual income of at 

SmeeOiOWI. (one-fifth of 
the Dominion Baptist»). 

tithed we would have $1,300,000 
[Let us take 
the keeping 

of all churches and Spr various 
* of beneficence not Included In 

our convention fund. There would 
be left $760,000 for our denomlna- 

tWhal work at l)ome and abroad. 
v*8ch would give foreign missions,
■Spr, $860,000 .or about three times our 
estimate.

Art ttoe opening of the afternoon ses
sion Rev. Cha£ M. Woodward of Van
couver, ■ and Rev. Mr. Morse of Win
nipeg, were invited to seats at the 
oojjventlon.

A notice of motion by Rev. R. O.
Morse re the changing ot the date of 
the convention, was the first business 
dealt with. The motion which follows
tnwwa.
Change article 8 of the constitution by 
striking out the words, first Saturday 
after lt6h of August and Substituting 
.therefor the Vords first Thursday in 
September.

The motion was seconded by Rev. J.
H. MacDonald. The discussion on the 
motion was likely and the speakers 
Included Rev. J. E. Wilson, Rev,
David Price, Rev. F. B. Bishop, Rev.

-J. H. Jenner, Dr. DeWoite and E. D.
King.

Rev. Mr. Jennel and Dr. DeWolfe 
both moved amendments to the mo-" 
tion, and the president (Dr. Cehoon) 
ruled that both were out of order.
The motion to change the date when 
put to a vote was lost .only six of the 
delegates voting for the Change.

Rev. I. W. Porter moved that a com
mittee be appointed to secure legisla
tion i^i order for the association to get 
a clear title to such property that 
came^o the association whe nthe union 
was <fbrmed. This to apply to prop
erty, file title of which is at present 
not clear. The report of the treasurer 
on the mlnlnsterial education board 
was read and accepted.

The report of the committee on the 
laymen’s missionary movement 
presented and adopted. The report re
commended that the convention appre
ciate the services of the late T. 8.
Simms for the work in connection with Basra the 
the movement. The report gave a 
brief resume of the work of the past «f

con-

T he Baroness Eckhardstein lies 
tr.f,; Lord Fortescue’s Tarttersall in 

L’rcoinehlre. ” .
W. K. Vanderbilt arrived during the 

week from Marienbad and Trou ville 
and has gone to Sçdtland.

Cora, Countess of Stafford, remains 
in town. .

Mrs. Graham has rented

l II anne

WOLFVILLE, Aug. 23.—Misss EVa 
Peck, who was graduated from Acadia 
in June, left last week for Calgary, 
where she will engage In teaching. 
Miss Beulah Elderkin, a classmate of 
Miss Peck’s, also of this town, 
panied her and will teach in the West.

Miss Bessie Elderkn, Acadia ’06, has 
been accepted by the Methodist Mis
sionary Society for work in China, and 
leaves for the East In September. Miss 
Bessie and Miss Beulah are daughters 
of Alfred Elderkin. ■

Dr. O. C. S. Wallace, Acadia ’83, ex
chancellor x>f McMaster and

exer-

LONDON NEWS Dr.E. F. SANDEN, 140 YONQR STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. |

accom- for three
months Lady Nunbumholme’s house 
here.

It is rumored that the Duke 
Duchess of Roxburghe will entertain 
the Prince and Prioress of Wales at 
Floors Castle in October.

Office Hours, 8 to 8; Saturdays until 8 p.m.

OF I WEEKand and

DOCTORS WILL LOOK INTO 
WORTH'S MENTAL STATE

BÏ CABLEnow pas
tor of the First Baptist church of Bal
timore, is spending a few weeks at his 
old home in Canaan, Kings Co., the 
guest of his mother, Mrs.'W. Wallace. 
Dr. Wallaces wife and family are with 
him.

•Hevi Noil Herman,

CAPITAL WANTS 
MORE STREETS

I

where- >

Dramatic C e n so r 
Amuses London

pastor of the 
Windsor Baptist church, has returned 
home after having a pleasant 'trip to 
Labrador. He also visited St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, Ad preached in the 
Methodiist and Presbyterian churches 
in that city.

Miss Edith Carter, daughter of Mr, 
Carter, superintendent of schools for 
New Brunswick, Is visiting ln Wind
sor, the guest of her friend, Miss Beat
rice Shand.

Mrs. Sidney Weltoh of Port Rich
mond, N. Y., who has been visiting 
friends at Long Island, spent Saturday 
in town.

Rev. A. H. C. Mofse .with Mrs. Morse 
and daughter, are in town, guests of 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Hugh Fowler. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Crawford of Brook
lyn, N. Y., are also guests of Mrs. 
Fowler.

Dr. David Webster of New York is 
the guest of his brother, Samuel Web
ster, at Cambridge.

Dr. F. J. Bowles of New York Is vis
iting at Chipman Corner, the guest of i 
his sister, Mrs. John Belcher.

Rev: Arthur Wentworth Eaton ' of 
Boston' is • visiting ln Kentvllle, the 
guest of Mrs. William Chipman.

Miss Jennie Welton, Acadia '09, of 
Tremont, has been engaged to teach 
at Kingston, N. &., the eogilng school 
year.

Mrs. Levi Hartt and daughter of 
Halifax are spending a few weeks ln 
town.

Mrs. E. M. Kiepstead and two chil
dren have returned to Dartmouth after 
spending a few weeks in town. v 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L- Davie* and Mas
ter Herbert of Middleton have been 
spending a week with the former’s 
mother, Mrs, J, B. Davison, Summer 
street.

Mrs. J. L. Franklin is visiting her 
son, Emerson Franklin, at Easton, Pa. 

N.S. Sandford of the Sprlnghill stand-

Is Firebug Sane or Insane ? Owner of 

Burned Property on the Stand Yester-
BEAYRUETH PRETTY•

But Unusually Weak—Max
ine Elliot Favorite of 

King

day
Government Will 

Assist > .
con-

HAMPTON, N. B., Aug, 23.—In the * oath, for which Judge Wedderbumr 
criminal court of the Kings County ®everely reprimanded him and made 
court today before His Honor Judge i apologize.
Wedderburn ,the cause of the Kine 1 A“er roceS3 ther9 was considerable
„ ,, . , cauao of the Klng i argument between counsel as to the
on tlie complaint of Robt. W. Graves procuring admission of confessions and 
against Amos Wortman, charged with the ,J8a of constables’ witnesses 
setting fire to barns In the parish of Htiwiter» in securing them. 
Waterford on the night of July 27th 'he afternoon was, however, mainly
last .was resumed, Mr. G. W. Fowler taken up with ’thé evidence
appearing for the complainant, who coraPlainant, Robert W. Graves, 
has returned from the United States, 198tilled that his principal place efre- 
whither he went after the preliminary sAidence is at Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
trial before Magistrate Hornbrook, -about six years ago he purchased the 
not anticipating that he would be re- fafm 1» Mechanics Settlement, upon 
quired to give evidence until the sit- which the burned buildings were lo- 
ting of The circuit court in September, cated> where he spends about three 
Which explanation was made by coun- ’T?ontha each year tup to this year he 
sel to account for his Absence on Wed- haa camped, the house being 

Jieeday last. • , A day or two before the fire he
VY illiam Bustin, who lives about a wife moved their camping outfit 

mile from the burned premises, saw and some other furnishings to the 
the fire and thought he discerned house- together with their thunks. Oil 
someone moving about the fire west of the second night of residence 
the building tack of the tarn 
could not tell if it was 
man.

F

i

CITY ENGINEER
LONDON, Aug. 23.—The public events 

of Europe during the last week have 
been of the most trtivlrtl nature and no
body has any fault to find with the 
prevalent summer dullness., There.-is a 
war of a sort in Morocco, hut it excites 
no interest. The great powers b> a 
united and solemn effort lmve chopped 
down a flagstaff at Canea aiid the crisis 
between Turkey and Greece has been 
mitigated, if not dissolved by this sira- 
iple expedient.

In England the- budget discussion has 
become a bore and the-public finds far 
more human interest ,in the hearings 
ot the committee, which is considering 
the question of the dramatic censor
ship. This is really a valuable con
tribution to the gayety of nations, as 
the Sun’s readers have perceived from 
the copious extracts from the report of 
the proceedings recently forwarded.

The playgoers who- have read the 
strenuous protests of Shaw, Barber and 
ether dramatists are Inclined to agree 
with Walkley, the famous Tiipes critic, - 
who told the committee yesterday that 
he considered the agitation much adoïï.EEF srasr-

Dr. Charles Woodworth. Acadia ’90, 
was in town last i$hek on his way to 
his old home at Aylesford. Mr. Wood
worth is a barrister at Vancouver, B. C.

Dr. Austin DeBlois, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. S. W. De
Blois, has returned to his home in Chi
cago.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Morgan of Dor
chester, Mass., has been visiting at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Vaughan, Main street.

Prof, and Mrs. J. Edmund Barss and 
children, who have been visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Barss, have returned to their 
home in Lakeville, Conn.

C. R, H. Starr has returned home, 
having spent some weeks ln London 
and Berlin. Mrs. Starr and daughter 
will remain another year In Berlin.

Mrs. James Power and son 0ftWhlt- 
man, Mass., are in town, guests of the 
former's sister, Mrs. R. E. Harris.

J. H. Tabor spent a few days at his 
home last week.

Mrs. Morley Hemrneon arrived in 
town on Saturday, having spent 
eral months travelling through Nor
way, Sweden and Denmark, and is the 
guest of Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Hem- 
meon. Dr. Morley Hemmeon is also 
visiting at his old home.

Although the public schools of the 
city open on Thursday morning only 
two hundred permits have been issued 
so far. As the average in recent years 
has been between five and six hundred 
and there is every reason to Relieve _______
that the number wUI be fulfr as large MOBBING KING EDWARD.
flee i*e?lUv6 tSta£ î” tîMVrUSt«M °f" Kin* was assured by the a.»-
ne^t Lw déL ' U*y f°r h® thorltiea that he would not bo molest-

n f d, 5 ' . ed at Marienbad this seasm. bat he
lav to chff reas.?ns, tor*e de" was so badly motaed the first day
III 0,16 p<1™,t8 ls 8a1d to be that he had serious though o* leav-
the regulation requiring a certificate lng immediately The miiwme has

ot\£ he T3* U atlu Pretty tad and the off’., la are
toJb08lwh”,d0 care, P^y » d«c- constantly kept on the qui vive by 
tors fee tor the vaccination, the visltft of the king’s suite
trttTmem mea,hLh,lSbbeenl Edward is stalking much mere ihan
treatment to those who wish it. Only usual, and Ip playing croquet da*’v to
M far ta? « themselves of this, the satisfateTon of h“s WSiclans. -'h„
Z Sven Z ^TtUnity WiU >tar among the ladles Most acceptable NTAOARA rvN T . ,
be given this afternoon and again on in the king’s entoura»» +« xr, J,a ,.-i .ON THE LAKE, Ont.,Wednesday afternoon It Is likely that bou theTtre» ^ m^ston A,1^anad<«" =nd Intcr-

offltafof “the ‘ aPP’y at the Whlch Bhe bought to Hertfàr.lshire is' tart totaYo"n to?ornces of the Board. vnow beimr fitted ««x t* v,.., ere on The grass courts of thp
The steadily increasing number of j wing specially prepared %nd « ' sav* Niaarara an<^ Tennis Club. Pro-

families who spend the summer inf.,tady to I ?!**? Jas *^. ^5 to the late ar-
the country has also something to. do husband FYirhea ,rival of a number of players. The en-wlth the delay to taking out permits. I Vhtrt taby^r^ °n' 103 the'r t0 dat® *» 228, the. largest ci tato

, mere, -- - - , i- - • ..

and—i‘ ?»

Committee From City
Council Will - Take

■ * t
up Matter

of the 
who

tii
FREDERICTON, Aug. 23.—A special 

meeting of the City Council was held 
this afternoon, when -the mayor and 
aldermen,, with the exception of Aid. 
Hooper, ’were present. The matter of 
appointing a city engineer to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
A,. K- Grimmer was taken up.. A_xeeo- 
lution was Passed appointing à dom- 
mittee consisting of the mayor, Aid. 
Wifislow, Calder, Farrell anp E. Moore 
to examine the credentials and stand
ing of the several applicants and re
port at the next regular meeting.

A petition signed by all the merchants 
àiong Queen street from Carteton to 
York ^vas presented requesting that 
the Hasaarn pavement be placed Im
mediately along this portion of Queen 
street. It was decided to conform with 
the request -providing the .Dominion 
government ,pay one half of the cost 
along the street bordered by.its pre
mises and the provincial, government 
on the half along its property.

Mayor Chestnut read a letter from 
the Minister of Public Works promising 
to pay his government’s proportion and 
a committee consisting of Aldermen 
Farrell, Winslow and Edward Moore 

appointed to Interview the local 
administration, and If the latter agreed 
to pay its share the contract should be 
entered into. The resolution embody
ing the above was carried toy a vote of 
7 to 2, Aid. John Moore and Aid . Jewett 
opposing on.the ground that there was 
no provision made by the city to pay 
its share of the construction of the 
street. _

Robt. Low, who has the contract for 
laying the Haâsam pavement, had pre
sented à bon» Of 32,w guata-nteetog all 
repairs for a npriod of ten years, 
bond has as securities E. Chestnut & 
Son, A. E. Massle, ' F. B. Winslow, Fred
ericton, and Dr. E. J. Johnson and C. 
E. Moore of Sydney. (Mr. LbW'stated 
that this bond was given Instead of 
that of a guaranteed company as the 
latter’s premium was so high. To such 
a company’? bond he would have to 
Pay |6.

The majority of the council"favored 
the company's bond on the ground that 
the financial standing of no individual 
could be told ten years from date, and 
a resolution carried. 6 to 4, asking Mr. 
Dowe for a company’s bond.

After Ithe vote had been taken AM. 
Farrell stated that at a previous 
ing a motion had been passed leaving 
the matter of security in the hap* of 
three members of the courfell, oï wRich 
committee he was : one. Be contended 
that the council could not override that 
decision. Others thought that the reso
lution today had that effect. The mat
ter was unsettled when the meeting 
adjourned and will toe settled at an 
early date.

01
airented.

and lo:: Vic
dri
hri
Cri-, they

but y®re awakened by some noise like a 
bottle dashed against the house and 
hastily turning out, found the two 

Charles Mullet was recalled to tell barns and part of the house in flames, 
of a conversation h« had with the ac- In hl« nightshirt he got out one trunk 
cused In Jail after the court adjourned ai’d a ri®9 and cartridges, but the 
on Wednesday, 18th instant. He said fire wa» too fierce to go back again, 
the prisoner sent for him by a messen- w*f® got out In her nightdress and 
ger and he. was accompanied by the a kitchen wrapper, 
prisoner’s father. | The flames were so fierce that they

Mr. Slclntyre objected to the witness were Hke a searchlight, everything be- 
Klving the conversation,but after ques- in8 clear and distinct for a great da
tions as to promises or threats being tance around. He found foot tracks 
given to induce a confession had been 1 to and from the barn and the 
met by denial, the objection was with- where he saw the prisoner standing 
drawn and the conversation allowed. next day and also on the same

Witness said accused took me Into % place where someone had laid down, 
the cell or room where he slept in the He told his wife that night of having
Jail. I said: "Amos, what in h----- seen and recognized the prisoner, and
did you fetch me into this place for ?” also toM Bustin and Kelly next day. 
He replied: “I don't know what in At the close of his croes-examlnatlon
t>----- I did for." I said: “You put me Mis Honor told Graves he would bo
to an awful expense." He said: "I ; again wanted and he also instructed 
know I did and I am sorry for it.” | the sheriff to issue subpoenas for the 

I said: "In your heart and soul you appearance of Robert Wortman, 
know that if you did it you was father of the accused; his uncle, Moses 
alone." He said: “I know I was." , Wortman ; Dr. Percy Wameford, and 
I shook hands with him, bid him good- Dr. McAllister, in court on Friday, 
bye" and with his father went out and 27th instant, at 10 a. m., to which time

j the court adjourned.
Witness was sharply cross-examined ford and McAllister will testify as to 

by Mr. McIntyre .especially as .to his, the prisoner’s mental condition, 
movements here last Wednesday, his 
dri liking and the meaning of his re
mark as to his awful expense. In an
swering i he latter witness uttered an

gri
bea man or wo re fi
day
tersl
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Per ;À The critics of the European press, 
summing up the first cycle of the per
formances at Bayreuth, agree that the 
ideal setting of Wagner’s music still 
contriitoutes its peculiar charm, but 
they lament the Inadequate qualities 
of the performers, both vocal and in
strumental. Beauty is still triumphant, 
but the actual performers are below 
the level of New York and London. 
The orchestra is weak, there are few 
great singers and the prompter whis
pers incessantly. .. * VI ii Hch. i
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PARIS, Aug. 23.—Admiral de Fapey- 
rare, the new minister of wasv marine, is
engaged In a complete reorganization 
of the EVench navy.
,ln an interview with a representa

tive of the Matin he declared that the 
number of squadrons In the new navy 
would depend on the number of bat
tleships available, but provision was 
made for a minimum of five squadrons 
of four vessels each.
rr?!ZZ8lïg **£ fluostion of armored 
cruisers, the admiral declared that he 
was not in favor of this type of war-

nnnfrvl vessels ought to be capable of
ta 2Tl?g,an,y batH«'hlP«." explain
ed the admiral. "I do not think that 
speed can compensate for dispropor
tion in armament and protection, if 
an effort has to -be made, let it be 
plete.
»rL'C=^ernl?g torpedo boat destroy
ers and submarines, I consider thatttony J® ^^abie for tTe protet 
Jtadta to COastS- They “V not in- 

“C°mpany the squadrons. 
From this they are debarred by their
tlln li TT' In Stinrt’ their func- 
tonse ” VeSgeIs OI «tensive de-

i
ANGLO-AMERICAi MÏSSL

: ■ rrmm
The Postmaster General has asked 

the Chamber of Commerce ‘‘to ascer
tain the views of its fhêWbéïtf'oh th ■ 
question of closing the A tffiirtean mulls 
on Friday evening instea4jvof^p. jn. on 
Saturday, thus enabling letters (•> be 
delivered in New York on the foil 
ing Thursday.

It is ar-ued that London business 
men do not work on Saturday and that 
the great bulk of life American Vi
ters are now posted on Friday evening. 
No mails from America reached Eng
land in ^ime for replies toy the Satur
day boats.

As a matter of fact the Saturday 
boats from New York are now so slow 
that their letters are delivered In Lon
don only on the following Monday 
week, one day earlier than the letters 
Having New York four days later.

down to the station. Drs. Warne-

considerable discussion t ow- SIÏS HE FIRED 
VERNON HOTEL

It The
I

isev- CLEAR THE FILTERS !!

Your Health Depends 
On It.

com-

,,In Its course around the body the 
blood is continually gathering up 
matter — worn out tissue ana 
impurities.

Then it fl

TORONTO, Aug. 23—The 
Northern passenger train 
through a burning bridge near Vejc- 

ows through the kidneys, couver, B. C., yesterday and drop;»:-* 
which should filter out all this poisonous into the gulch 40 feet below. Strange 
material and empty it into thetoladder.

.By*1 sometimes the kidneys get elug- 
gmh end clogged up with waste matter, 
and fail to do their work property.
Then the trouble begins. Instead of 
leaving the kidneys pure and life-

g*? ««e body. Settling
joints and tissues, this trie Acid Verv 
eoon causes Rheumatism, with ita 
untold suffering. *
to i. natJ,h*^ »chsib1e course then is

three times a followed w“‘gto?s 
of cold water, will bring relief in avery 
sliort time Joints Will limber up, the
matianTcured Purifkd* eud U» Kh«n-

C.reatwaste
other plunged

Th,
rhyme,

to say there were no fatalities and nomsÊ&i
are to be found everywhere except on 
board their ships,” a merciless 
palgn is to be 
them.

meet- THE1 <m« was even seriously hurt. The 
whole train is a complete wreck and 
the loss will exceeed twenty-five thou
sand dollars. The train was going 
from Grand Forks to Spokane and ran 
on- the bridge before the fire was no
ticed.
Vernon, B. C-, from a man who claims > 
to have started fire in the Okanagan 
Hotel two weeks ago In which eleven 
lives were lost. The writer promises 
to be v. ell out of way when the letter 
is received and says his actiqn was 
prompted by revenge.

KICIh
knows I 
wrong. 1 
in force! 
is tires cl 
kicks at 
junk in 
tawdry : 
rood mei

cam-
undertaken against■

A letter has been received atin
4

The UNDERSTUDY.

Was Maudie sick about it ’’’ 
“I should say she 

her part!”

The
was was. She threw up

<9 Tom

u

CONCISE SfiOiRT STOR.Y.
,___ 5°c ft your druggist’s, -----—

OT irom Father Mcmacy Medicine Co., Angelina Smith loved Edwin Jones. 
Chatham, N.B. IJ Edlnw Jones was poor. -

Angelina Smith is Mrs. Robinson.
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Sï. JOHN CIRCUITS ÏÜ HAVE NIE■ T

Strength
rs WHAT
® NEED.

Contestants in The Sun and
The Star's $5,000 ContestMAIN STREETM

è
■i-

IL .i!
The I. G. R. Authorities Are 

Considering Move at
Moncton - «f?

could know for yourself 
kl effect of the galmnie 
TooJt and nervous men. I 
kid realize the health and 
It will be yours when this 
kce Infuses every nerve 
lour body as accomplished 
[treatment. I have been h 
rnds every year ,and have 
pve th^t my method will 
pble case.
flclty applied to the body 
I the World-famous Dr. 
fulex Electric Belt, In a 
gorating stream during 
r hours. You get up in. » 
Keeling as bom anew.

a;
J« .'6B88The finanical meeting of the Metho

dist churches of the St. John district 
was held yesterday. The closing 
sion was held in Centenary church 
and took the form of a meeting on be
half of the laymen’s missionary 
ment. r~

-| ln the Past year there had been a 
i ”larked decrease ln the numbers of 

laymen of the classes mentioned. The 
laymen's missionary movement was

morning and evening were held in Ex- as the movement was I in-'îu8 c^I9*ltttees amend-
mouth street church. .. , _ as, concerned. I jng the constitution,' ètciOfflcers will

Last evening's meeting at Centenary merTtin^J . ,Went lnt0 details and I ®*|*®**d for the year at tomorrow
was addressed by Judge Wilbur Unit> to misaN theJ,n®rBa*-e in attributions ™”roln*’s session, and this will prob- 

„ ed States consul at Halifax by J N to 7uMch woul(i He necessary ^ the business.
y Harvey by Rev Thom a a vl a n k com,plete the campaign which had , The L c- R- authorities are consider- , superintendences 3» Accordlpg to that Plan the advisability of tunnelling

ers Rev T t ' Sad oth- the St. John district would have to I Moncton's main Street at the railway
sex was in tile ch^ ’ D" °r Sue™ Su* 1 year lnstead of *7,000, crossSlng instead of erecting crosslink

? ’".Tre caa1^ the amount now contributed. He sug- Kates as asked by the city. The mat-
dealt particularly with gested that each church In the district ter will be discussed at a meeting of 

*n fova Seotla- where the appoint a committee for missionary the I. C. R .and city representatives 
laymen s missionary movement was [ Purposes and asked that the Contribu-1 at a meeting to be held shortly. A 
making satisfactory progress. One tions for missions be put upon a week- Kong will be placed at other street 
result which was expected from the basis. ■ crossings.
movement, was that circuits which in J Rev- Thos. Marshall also spoke In I Before sitting Magistrate Steeves to- 
the past had drawn upon the mission-1 5?vor °* the Laymen’s Missionary I day Henri Cormier was placed
ary funds, would be Independent in the ’ Movement. Better management ln I defense in two Scott Act cases,
future. The speaker deplored the in- church affairs was needed. The lay-1 The executitve committee of the I. 
difference displayed hy the laity in all ™en should be taught to put their best 1 C. R. Relief and Insurance Association 
parts of the country. The laymen work on church business; Jn New 1 are meeting in semi-annual" session 
must be aroused from their lethargy Brun8wick. as faV as contributing to I here today. Only routiné business 
and the laymen’s missionary move- Jhe.saPP°rt °» missions was concerned, transacted. ' —
ment seemed to be the means by i ~ -r<:h w*é pot doing: its duty. } The nuptials of F. Roy Sumner and
which they would be aroused. The

& if S2
churches.

First Grand Prize--$ 1,500 TOURING
■■1

Second Grand Prize- 
. Third Grand Prize -

AUTOMOBILE
-$750 PLAYER PIANO

m , - $400 UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO
Fourth (brand Prize—$350 MOTOR BOAT

f •fc
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: DISTRICT PRIZES : V .iutil Cured 1

PRIZES FOR LADIES AND GIRLS PRIZES FOR MEN AND BOYS
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Scholarships
3 Bicycles

3 Gold Watches

3 Morris Chairs

ite to me and I will at 
to let you have the Belt 

-o be paid for until cured.
' advance payments. Send 
toesn’t do the work. Lib* 
for cash If you prefer to ^

3 European Trips
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Rings
3 Scholarships

upon )

I must be strong today op 
bmise. Strength means 
hi be?
pgainod; how to Increase 
►uslness and popular in 
[gestion, lame back, etc.; 
|, and make -life a real 
pictured in a neat little 

I. It Is sent closely sealed, 
tress. No tiresome exer-

wae
- .bfiilfr-.r .
|j rt.'iirw -,
- e.gtsi s 
..-issue -c

, u! fOvr

the church was not -doing its- duty.. i _ ___ _______.  
Dr. Rogers declared the meeting open I Miss Jennie Dernier will" be celebrated 

for d^scusssion. and Rev. G M. Camp- In the Central Methodllst church to-
--------------- - —------1------- - I morrow evening at seven o'clock. The

J. Hunter White aqd others joined in«l wedding trip will be to the coast, 
the discussion;

On the motion of Mr. White a resolu
tion was passed to the effect that all 
Circuits In the St. John district ap-. 
point missionary committees as soon as"
Dossiible and that . contributions be

3 Ladies’ Desks
*ft Jf.XrtK . ; ,

f ' ïtexiffri ...
jaïbea*.^ tiiif^rtibh of St. John lying

LADIES AND GIRLS.

MISS GRETA M. TRBNTOWSKY. 130 St. James street .. .. 
MRS. a. A. BENN, IB! Prince William
MISS ESTHER McAEEE, 79 Princess's treat...... ............
itlSS ANNIE S. TAYLOR, 120 St. Jam street..............
MISS ETHEL ALCHORN. 84 Germain street.................
MISS MARJORIE KENNEDY, 104 Carmarthen street 
MISS ETHEL E. BARNES, 180 King street....;. ...
MRS. THERESA M. HOPKINS, 227 Charlotte 
MRS. A. K. DUNLOP, 78 Prince Won street .....
MISS ETHEL R BUSTIN, 40 King Square........

*
DISTRICT NO. 1.s JOHN THOMPSON, 129 St. James, West 

AVARD W. LEWIS, 32 Frederick 
RONALD CARLIN, 83 Guilford
PETER W. BOORASS, 711 Main street.............
HEDLEY A. NORTHRUP, 138 Elm street.. 
WALTER H. GOLDING, Nickel Theatre.
J. A. MAILMAN,

J. N. HARVEY FOLLOWS.

J. N. Harvey followed Judge Wil
bur. He mentioned the fact that the 
strongest point about Methodism in
the past had been the activity of iti! ma^e a weekly basis, 
lay members as displayed by the lav- i ,At :tile morning and afternoon ses- 
preacher and the class leader How ' slMls r0J«ÎBe bttslnesa was transacted, 
ever there had been a marked decrease I Re>,Dr" Ro*ers occcupylng the chair . In that activity, and In Canada wito- ! t^retorVy N6U ^ M^Khlln actln8 as I

MISS ALMA CARTER 
WEDS DR. SEMIN

........ 87,190
• ... 3,870
- •• 8,130
.... 3,000

........ 91,680
......... 701,340
. ..... 653.310
.......  3,350
.... 357,000 

... - 9,000

south of Union Street street, 
street....

"ÿ

40 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO, ONT.

a til 8 p. m.

I
...... 65,770
........ 18,500
.. .. 19,240

........ 4,310
......... 3,810
. ... 25,460
.......  11,390
.......  63,280
.........  3,250

13,040

street.. ..
West St. John..................... ..

HARRY H. McCURDY, 273 Brussels street 
L*. V. PRICE, 142 Waterloo street*.. ,
W. E. STONE, 30 Kennedy Street •••«•••y,,,* *,,(| Popular Richibuoto Girl is 

United to Halifax 
Doctor

X•r*. *

PRESENT LEADER OF THE LORDSt DIVISION NO. 3.

ià.11 that part of the Province outside

street
\

of St. John.

IL STATE I i
„ £ . 4. V I MOÎ,GTON’ Aug. 25.—At Richlbucto,

re=
tSanaSrd ^ewe°^frd , ^
fa's . r&rX'i
larguidl68^»0!11 by llne’ the Halifax. The Ceremony was perform-
attfymoment whh ^ V" r?dy ed by A D. ArchTbaldto the
a-ion ywith ilustration^Tf Ç^Plan- I presence of a large number of friends
ir’wCkSerffartrrl0nt°f8p0l: whoh'f=ner"t,nm^=to'sThpopufae; 

fhfL^TZ^hF1"? = eS.nTtyrabvy,lfnegr

the man power ln suit of old rose trimmed with Irish
No surprise was felt when he was ^he 'faV atiJndT bT UlTci^

anrt°LlfralST^Ziary| f°,htheColonies Wood ell of Halifax, who looked very 
f He is nf nJ wthe y°UB® pretty in a Bengailne white gown, 

turds' always strike home 8 Both brlde and bridesmaid carried
tales ln n?A^Ceach.kand yft ltf douM- 1 Uree 8h°Wer büUqUetsLltt,e Mi8s DenIa 

ful if there is any man in the House 
so ready ln Argument. He is the very 
pink of courtesy, and yet frequently 
and unexpectedly he stabs deep with 
soft words. He Is not afraid to tackle 
even that master of debate, his father- 
in-law. LJord Rosebery. It goes without 
saying that he is frequently crossing 
words ^Mititthe Unionist leaders in the 
Assembly.

LADIES AND GIRLS,

MRS. ARTHUR ESTA3ROOK. Bristol, N. B.„. .
MISS CLARA KELLEY, Loggieville. N. B.. "
MISS GLADYS LANGSTROTH, Hampton,
MISS KATHLEEN MALLOY, Fairville,
MRS. H. E. MANN, Campbellton, N. B
MISS CAROL NEWMAN, Shediac CaPe. N. B....................
MISS DOLLY REID, 120 Main street, Fairville, N B„
MISS FLORENCE SWEET, Pennfleld, N. B.
MISS M. HELEN WALSH, Fredericton,
MISS MARY IÇEENAN, Fairville, N. .....................
MISS MARTINA DOUCET, Bathurst,N. B.. ....
MRS. COLIN X. INGEIRSOLL, Grand Manan, N. B.......... ....
Miss Georgian emmerson, Bdmundston, n. b...................
MISS HELEN KEATING, Randolph, N. B........................... . ..
MISS VESTA McLEAN, Summerfleld, N. B...................
MISS KATHLEEN E. RUSSELL, Lower Derby.........................
MISS M. L. MUIR, Belleisle Creek, N B............. ...........................’
MISS MILDRED L. ROIRDAN, Woodstock, N. IB... ............
Miss Helena boylan, Fairville, n. b......................................
MISS STELLA PARKHILL, Monctoa, N. B........... ............ .. ...
MISS LBVICA MASON; Head1 of MiHefream.. .,
MRS. H. C. MERSEREAU, Rexton, N....................
MISS ADA JEANE SEMPLE, East f~"
MRS. J. D. McNUTT, Truro, N. S...........................
MISS M. FLORENCE CUMMINGS, Sussex ....

MEN AND BOYS.
X • : •

HAROLD CASSON, 197 King Street, East .............
GEORGE COX, 176 Sydney Street........................... .
HAROLD FINLEY, 127 Duke Street..... .. ............
FRANK McMANUS, 30 White Street........................ .
ROBERT H. MURRAY, 19 Harding Street............
GEORGE O’NEaLL, Duffertn Hotel................................
CHARLES M. PHEE3NEY, 13 Orange street..............
L. F. McGRATH, Park Hotel, King Square.... „
F. CYRIL HOPKINS, llAprinceas Street..............
JOHN J. HARLEY, Royal Hotel.. .............................
HERMAN BARTSCH. 116 Charlotte Street...............
B. H. DUN FIELD, 71 Dock Street.................................
H. EVERETT HUNT. 17 Charlotte Street-............
J- W. FINN, 142 St. James Street............................
WALTER'TSlDBERT. 143 Charlotte Street.. ..

tIn view of the threatened
Campaign to be shortly waged against 
the House of Lords, the following 
sketch of the leader of hereditary 
house is of interest at the present 
time.

22,510
8.780

672.950
7.560

233,780
3,800
7.760 
8.050

153,080
2.760 
6,230

161,760
5.070
2,500

357,680

100,000
.......... 65,270

N. B. .. 9,590
N. B.. 28,970

840.360e ? Owner of 
I Stand Yester-

The Earl of Crewe. Robert Offley 
Ashburton Crewe-Milnes, P.C., M.A., 
F.S.A., is fifty-one years of age. He is 
the son of Richard Mçnckton Milnes, 
the poet, who was described in Dis
raeli’s novel “Tancred” as “Mr. Vavar- 
sour.” He was educated at Harrow and 
Trinity College, Cambridge.

The hereditary Influence was strongly 
marked, and he quickly showed literary 
leanings. He wrote a good 
verse, and his volume of poems, called 
’’Stray Verses,”. remains an indication 
of his tastes.

But literary pursuits

• • •—i 39,430:
2,630

-
6,240

N. B ... ■ ........ 172,550
...........  88,070
........... 696,470
........... 4,030,
.........  80,940
......... 35,130

-........   187,990
........... 227.440
........... - 25,190

36,520
3.130 

14,260
140,680 
369,460 
24,060

6.130 
4,070

which Judge Wedderbum 
rimanded him and made

deal of

5ss there was considerable 
etween counsel as to the 
imi salon of confessions and 
constables’ witnesses and 
in securing them, 
toon was, however, mainly 
rith ’the evidence of the 
• Robert W. Graves, who 
t his principal place of re- 
it Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
pars ago he purchased the 
tchanlcs Settlement, upon 
turned buildings were lo- 
f he spends about three 
1 year «up to this year he 
1 the house being rented.
*o before the fire he apd 
>ved their camping outfit 
ither furnishings to the 
her wUh their thunks. On 
. night of residence they 
tied by some noise like a 
ki against the house and 1 
lng out, found the two j 
■art of the house in flames, 
shirt he got out one trunk 
! and cartridges, but the 
> fierce to go back again, 
t out ln her nightdress and 
rapper.
s were so fierce that they 
searchlight, everything he
ld distinct for a great dis- 
d. He found foot tracks 
l the barn and the place 
aw the prisoner standing 
id also on the same course 
re someone had laid down, 
wife that night of having ’ 
cognized the prisoner, and » 
istin and Kelly next day. v 
se of his cross-examination * 
told Graves he would be M 
id and he also Instructed jS 
|o issue subpoenas for thé, ”
[ of Robert Wort man, ' ; 
p accused ; his uncle, Moses j 
Or. Percy Wameford, and j 
[er, in court on Friday. J 
at 10 a. m., to which time 

djourued.
sAllister will testify as to 
's mental condition,

Carter, sister, of the bride. Was flower 
girl, and as the bridal procession 
marched up the aisle of the church 
flowers were strewn by the flower 
girl before them.

TJie groom

District no. a.

All that portion of St. John C9ty north of Union street. Including West Side
and North End.

LADIES AND GIRLS.

were not- de
stined to hold him, and he plunged 
early into the stormy sea of politics. 
He was thirty-four when as Lord
Houghton he was appointed by Mr. 
Gladstone to be Lord-Ueutenant.. of 
Ireland. He went there In the exciting 
times of the second Home Rule pro
posals, and, young though he was, he 
soon showed that he possessed atlfflr 
qualities than those required by the 
mere “litterateur.”

In the height of the struggle his posi
tion of Lord Lieutenant was a hard 
one. with many bitter situations, with 
anxious days and weary nights. The 
loyalist gentry refused to appear at the 
Viceregal Court, and there were a hun
dred humiliations which would have 
Broken a man of weaker fibre. Lord 
Crewe, despite his delicate poetry and 
gracious manners, was not the man to 
be easily crushed. His courtesy and un
ruffled dignity are remembered to this 
day. True, he gained in some quar
ters the reputation lor a touch of hau
teur, but this was not the unnatural 
result of the circumstances, for the 
Lord Lieutenant, with all his courtesy, 
was never the man to bend his head- 
gen tly to opponents.

i,
♦as attended by Ray 

Wheeler of Montreal, who was the col
lege chum of Dr. Jakeman When they 
attended Mount Alison.

The ushers were Theodore Vautour 
T and George A. Hutchinson pf Rlchibuc-

A DUEL . WITH LORD LONDON- I to"
I The groom’s present to the bride was 

DERRY. I a set of Hudson Bay Sable furs and
I to the bridesmaid a pearl crescent, 

In the debate on the first Education j while a'slmilar gift was given to the 
Bill I remember the Marquis of Lon- I flower Kiri, 
ddnderry making a fiery speech ln 
which he controverted statements from 
the Government side. His own investi
gations kad led him to form the 
elusions that he had expressed. He 
had travelled throughout the country, 
he said, and witnessed results which 
he was now putting before their lord- 
ships.

-Lord Crewe was very bland. “We 
are very" pleased," he said, “to hear of 
the noble marquis’s visit to the coun
try. but I regret, to notice that the 
noble marquis has also taken a Journey 
into the realms of Imagination.”

He spoke as if he were conveying a 
gentle compliment. By the time the I Association for the Advancement of 
House had properly realized what he I 'Science opened today. Committee 
had said Lord Crewe was deep In the j meetings were held this morning and 
intricacies of the argument.

ri •
> . < ii7'

ALICE DUFF, 6 Chubb, Street.............. L
ALICE M. KANE, 58 Murray Street,.,...........
MRS. C. NICHOLS, 74 City Road... ..
Mips. Notifié BLIZZARD, Poklok Road 
Miss JENNIE WATTERS, 96 Victoria street
MISS EDITH XINGLEY, 31 Rodney Street............... .
MRS F. H. HOWELL 311 Rockland Road...................
MISS MARGARET McCONNELL, 66 Stpionde street 
MISS SADIE PURDY, 33 Rodney Street W. E.. 
MISS NETTIE A. PIDGBON, 28 Doug las Avenue.
MRS. FRED BROOKINS, 66 Slmonds street...........
MRS. E. SIMRÔQN,, 182 Tower St., W.\.....................

Florencevllle, N. B

M*
MEN AND BOYS. >

KENNETH BARBOUR, Riverside, X B. ....
WILLIAM BELL, Richlbucto, N. B...................
STANLEY F. BROWN, Main street Sussex
W. A. BROWNELL, Amherst, N. S......................
LORNE COLP1TT, 777 Main street, Moncton.. 
J. CHBSLEY FORAN, Dorchester, N. B.

!... .* T2,9'

SCIENTISTS NT 5,6
864,2» 
20RA 

* 184,46

con-
• • • •• • •••# •
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MEN AND BOYS. PERCY GIGGEY, Hampton, N. B.....................

HAROLD A. HANSON, Fairville, N. B...........
D. M. HAMM, Grand Bay, N. B........... .. ...
J. VERNON JACKSON, yoncton, N. B.. .. ...... ... .
WILLIE McKENZIE, 177 St. John street, Fredericton, N. B.................. 12,450
FRANK O’BRTEN, St. Stephen, N- B. ..
MERRITT STEEVES. Dorchester, N. B 
c. HUMPHREY TAYLOR, Hartlaad, N. B
F. X. LeBLANC, Buctouêhe, N. B..........
W. J. MoNBIL, Newcastle, N. B.
NEIL C. TURNER, Aroostook Jot., N. B. ....
L. A. DREW, Hampiton, N. B........... «.......... ...
CIjIFFOHD RITCHIE, Granville Ferry, N. S. „ ..
EMERSON C. RICE, Wickham, N. .... ...
STANLEY YOUNG, Wpdstock, N. B........................
ALBYN KELLY, Grand Falls, N. B...........................
C. G. MAIN, M. D., Bdmundston, N, B...... ..
ARTHUR D. ROUSE, Com Hill, N. B. .... »... .
GEO. W. GIBSON. Woodstock, N. B. ..
W, W- STEEVES, Petltcodiac, N. B. ..
LAWRENCE ROBINSON, Mention, N. B.
FRED B FLAHERTY, Loggieville, N. B..............
PRANK E. L. HATTON, Bathurst, N. B..........
T. M. WRIGHT, Campbellton, N. B. ......................
J. R. SHARPE; Shubenacadle, N. S. .... ......
R. SEYMOUR WRIGHT, Hopewell Cape.............
L, P. ROY, Ctolpman, N. B..............
J. SIDNEY MacMASTER, St. Andrews, N. B.......... ....

... 62,160
.... 286,400

........ 133,960
.... 142.610

ROBERT BARTLETT, 40 Peter Street... 
ARTHUR CALLAN. 197 Paradise Row.. .
WM. T. COGGAR, 198 Rockland Road... .
FRANK DWYER. 74 Wall treat............. ; .
GEORGE ELLIOTT, 228 Douglas Avenue..
WM. KEITH LIN, 19 Delhi Street............... ....
GEORGE w. LONDON. 368 Maymarket Sauare.
ARCHIE McARTHUR. 101 Paradise Row............
DOUGLAS McCarthy, SO Peter Street..................
JOHN H. C. MCINTYRE, 3ICOburg Street.. .......
EDWARD McLEAN. 41 Acadia Street.....................

............ .. 6,760
... ... 42,580
....... 81,830
...........  12,631
...........  3,230
...........  2.940
.......... 4,200

94,440 
•• .... 2,240
. .... 133,230
.......... 3,360

........... 16,730

...........  7,160-

...........  4.72C
*• .. 2,900

..........  43,070
.. .. 2,390

........... 148,120
29,040 
3,000 

7,960 
4,140 

121.64C 
2,480 
4,130 

• •• •• 10,590
.........  182,610

) i y
*» -4WINNIPEG, Aug. '26.—The seventy- 

ninth annual meeting of the ‘British ...... 52,800
........... 3,070
. .... 858,040

HANDLING THE EDUCATION 

BILL.

It was for his services in Ireland that 
Lord Houghton was made the Earl of 
Crewe. When Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman formed his Cabinet three 
years ago, he made the Earl Lord Pre
sident of the Council, and ln that polfls 
tion it was soon seen that he was vir
tually Leader of the Liberal Party ln 
the House of Lords. Lord Ripon nom
inally held the position, but he was 
very old and his speeches were inaud
ible save to those within a few feet of 
him.

Tactfully, Lord Crewe stepped Into 
the breach, dotting the i’s and crossing 
the t’s of his Leader.

With the arrival of Mr. Blrreil's Edu
cation Bill the House' of Lords had its 
experience of Lord Crewe as a master 
of detail. They were surprised. So 
were a great many other people who 
did not belong to the House of Lords.

... ................ 453,426various sections organized and drew 
up their programmes during the after
noon. A mass meeting was held in 
the Walker Theatre. Sir John Thomp
son, president, gave his inaugural ad
dress. (Premier Rablin, Mayor 'Evans 
and Lord Strathoona welcomed the

81,440
8,210 

403,460 
.... 61,030

44,510 
3,290

247,150 ~
........ 191,950
. ». 36,480

...... 802,450
...... Ml,520
.......... 68,210

.... 17,390
.. ... 27,080
........... 941,350
........... ’ 61.110
. .... 320,280
........... 61,000

4,000
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DETROIT BALL PLAYER MAKES 
RipXXRD, THROW.

-----»__
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26—C. Schmidt I association, 

of the Detroit baseball team, threw a The Canadian club luncheon to Lord 
ten-cent baseball from Vermont av- Stratchona at noon had the largest 
enue, in front of the Arlington, ovef Crowd In attendance on record at such 
the eight-story Shoreham Hotel, which. a gathering. Standing room was at a 
faces on Fifteenth street. He took a premium. J. J. Hill arrived at rfoon, 
run, and the ball went up until It dis
appeared over the rOCf line of the ho
tel. it was later fqund ln Fifteenth 
street. Whether ft cleared the .building 
entirely or bounced from the roof to 
the street is not known; but it was a 
record throw; < for the distance from 
where Schmidt stood on Fifteenth 
street is nearly 400 feet.

JACK McQUARRIE, 73 Exmouth Street.....................
FRANK R- MERRITT, 670 Main Street...............
JAMES MOORE, 161 Prince Street....................... ’.‘..i
FRANK J. SCULLY, Lancaster Street, West...
RAYMOND SIMPSON, 181 Tower Street.......
THOMAS SWEENEY, 226 Union Street......
FRED. B. TOWN SHUNTO, 37 Wright street 
W. H. SOUTHER, 81 Havelock street...'.
MYLES H. PERRY, 1Ç4 Main street.......
KBN$ypT£I A. CARLETON, 71 Ludlo^ street.........
WM. McINTYRE, 30 Simonds street.... .....................
CBiAs: ^HAMILTON. 566 Main street........................
HAROLp, -yiNCENT, 164 1-2 Waterloo street..............
GEORGE W. HOBEN, 367 Main street...". ...............
HAROLb1MteKAY, 28 Wright street 
GEORGE A. WHITTAKER, 62 Mill treet............

V

• see, ,esoooe*et

»and was met by a group of citizens. 
Lord Strathcona also was at the 
tion, and there was quite a scene when 
thjj two old timers and pioneers of 
the west met. Mr. Hill attended the 
luncheon.

1] sta- >•••• Mil
Drs. Warne- ........ .

...>VHE FIRED -1 SUNDAY SELLING OF 
CIGARS IN TORONTO

+■

i,

Uncle Walt0# HOTEL C.P.R. TO BUILD HAILWAY 

FROM MIN10 TO GIBSON

way. At Minto It Is, reported that
surveying of the line is to be com
menced immediately, and the report is 
creating some excitement there.

As a proposed part of the Central 
Railway, the Minto-Gibson . line has 
been surveyed on two or three other 
ocasions, an dthe track was actually 
laid for some distance, while a quan
tity of sleepers were purchased for It. 
'but ntever used.

An outlet for the products of coal 
fields at Grand Lake, which the C. P. 
R-, as reported in yesterday’s Sun, Is 
said to be acquiring with a view to 
making themselves free from the ef
fects of suoh strikes as those now on 
at Sydney and Springhill, is the chief 
reason for that company’s proposed a6- 
tion in Supplying a much-needed rall- 
wa yconnection and opening up a fine 
section of country.

about me for a couple of months," says 
Sat. “Let these qther fellows get the 
bjoets and knocks for a while. Pve 
been busy with my book and real es
tate deals for the past three months, 
and I think that if I beat It way from 
the noise and bustle and rumpus of thd 
big towns for a while they might find 
a few new things to write about. Some 
people say I’m making a free lunch of 
the papers, and get more aotlces than 
Bill Taft and Bwapo Tumbo together.

“Well, you lëllowg can have a rest 
now. The nexf time you see me I may 
have a full beard or I may be ln china. 
On the level, .1 won’t write a letter nor 
send a telegram for months. I’ll be so 
far away that It will cost *6 to send 

a postal card. Me for that simple 
stuff for awhile. After that I’ll come 
back, and the best lightweight in the 
world at that time can have a chance 
at the title and a $5,000 side bet to 
boot.”

WHY SCHWAB VISITED SYDNEY
TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 26.—Restau

rant keepers have as much right to sell 
a Sunday customer a cigar as hotel 
keepers have to sell a cigar to one of 
their guests was the decision made by 
Col. Denison in_ the police court this 
morning in dismissing the charge 
against Albert Williams, a Younge 
street restaurant keeper, of selling cl- 
gars on Sunday.

The Poetic Philosoph Mr. Charles M. Schwab’s recent visit 
to the Dominion Steel plant at Sydney 
cxlcted a great deal of interest on the 
"street,” and

erAug. 23 —The Great 
assenger train plunged 
urning bridge near Ven- 
., yesterday and dropper 
h 40 feet below. Strange 
were no fatalities and no 
ren serioueiy hurt. Thu 1 
Is a complete, wreck az>d I 
cxi eecd twenty-five thou- I 
I The train was going - I 
Forks to Spokane arid ran 1 
! before the fire was no- ^ 
iter has been received at Sg 
I from a man whp claims » 
ed fire in the Okanagan 
|eks ago in which eleven 
st. The writer promises 
k of way when the letter JK 
id says his action wa» SB 
[revenge.

To Comet With Mints Mines, Which the 
% Company Will Perehase.The world Isn’t fond of the kicker who kicks regardless of 

rhyme, who grumbles and fusses and put# in his licks, at knocking, the 
whole blessed time He’s growing too frequent and 
fierce in this land, with hit wild,. Indiscriminate kicks; 
arid people tgree that he ought to be canned, or pelted 
with vitrified brlckk tfhe kicker who kicks with 
judgment and *as te, does good as he moseys along; ho 

knows that a kick is too precious to waste, and waste, in all countries, is 
wrong. Me kicks at Injustice and foi ty and sham, whertfvèr he finds them 
in force; he goes to the show and Te kicks at the ham whose 
is tiresome and coarse; he kicks at t he author whose novels ore rank, he 
kicks at the -singer who .squawks; he Kicks at the statesman unloading his 
junk la congress, and drawing the r ocks. He kicks at the cheap and the 
tawdry and stale, wherever they’re fl oai-ng about; he kicks that s0 many 
good men are ln jail, and so many fo urtl—raters ere out.

reason or many conjectures were 
laade as to the real object of his visit.

A director of the company told the 
Star the other day, that Mr. Schwab’s 
curiosity in regard to the plant had 
been excited owing to the fact that It 
bad recently Introduced the duplex 
process of steel making, a process now, 
coming into use in Germany.

Mr. Schwab wrote the

Eli THE WISE 
KICKER

- The projected railroad line from 
Minto to Gibson has emerged from the 
position which It has occupied for 
years past as a might-have-been sec
tion of the Centrai, and is now so 
much of a probabilitp that surveying 
is shortly to commence.

The C. P. R, Is the concern Inter
ested. H. P. Timmerman,' industrial 
agent of the railway, Is understood to 
be conducting the negotiations on its 
behalf, while the provincial

i.< me

y me

management 
and asked it he and his engineers 
could inspect the process, and he was 
told that he would be welcome.

Mr. Schwab is a blunt .outsnoken 
gentlemen, and while he praised the 
plant, he also had some criticism to 
make. Mr. Meriok’s report on the 
company’s ore area impressed him 
greatly. He said that he used to hear 
about the company’s 100,000,000 to 
200,000,000 tons of ore at Wabana, and 
thought that somebody was romanc
ing. He was awakened to the facts, 
he sold, by Mr. Merrick's report.

acting

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 25.—A special 
despatch from Mateaihaula says that 
flfteeen minor» were killed and thirty 
Imprisoned by the dropping of a cage 
into the La Pas mine there last night. 
The cable parted through failure Of 
the breaks and the men dropped 1600 
feet. The cage wris gent to the_ raft
ers of the abaft house and the strain 
snapped the cables.

bat nelson about to take
LONG LAY-OFF.govern

ment is being represented to some de
gree by W. W. Hubbard, deputy su
perintendent of agriculture, and A. B. 
Wllmot, immigration agent 

Messrs.' Timmerman, Hubbard and 
Wilmot drove from Fredericton to 
Minto on Tuesday, presumably to look 
into the question el route and right of

1 -a
Back to the woods!

That’s Battling Nelson’s dope He 
says (strange as it may seem) that 
notoriety bores him and thatjm is 
about to take a long lay-off, hitting 
Yellowstone Park, Indian villages and 
his ranch at o-Bar.

“They won’t have

"Why do you yell at your mule In 
that manner?” said the kindly per
son. "Have you no sympathy for 
dumb animals?”

“Boss,” answered Erast us Pinkley, 
“when <Jht animal takes a notion he’s 
wuss dan dumb,, He'» deal and dumb."

Ùksüjn; SPORT STORY.

th loved Edwin Jones.
was poor. -
th is Mrs. Robinson.

Copyright, 1809, by âeorgo Matthew A dams.
i
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rLOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST
pMiiutim

Jy courteous aod obliging officer and | 
indeed was a very klndhearted and 
agreeable man generally, with hosts 
o£ friends throughout the country.. 
Before he entered the government 
employ he was an active member of 
the Liberal party. Capt. Babbitt was 
of Loyalist descent. The . late Mr. 
Robert T. Babbitt, of Gagetown, 
a brother;; a sister tivos in California. 
Capt. Babbitt le survived by his wife, 
a daughter of the late Judge Wllliston 
of Northumberland. His r-*eatns will 
be interred at Gagetown.

... snouw The old fire bell ^dilch tor twenty* 
odd years graced the gas house with 
its presence.and which the past fifteen 
years bas been lying mute and in
glorious in a Junk heap at. No. 1 Hook 
and Ladden Station, King street east, 
arrived at Rgnforth yesterday, -there 
to be placed in the Chapel of Saint 
James the Less—perhaps. The resi
dents of Renforth are very Indignant 
over the tact that that old. rusty bell 
should be placed In - the nice little 
chapel of St. James the Less, which is 
highly prized by the residents of that 
dietrl "t. Not only do they object to 
the appearance of the bell, but many 
of the older residents. who liyed in the 
city when the Veil was in commission 
—and even some who lived ‘ very handy 
to it—protest against Its being in
stalled in the church on account of Its 
unmusical tone, and they are strongly 
of the opinion that its tone hah not 
become any sweeter during the fifteen 
years ti was in obscurity» It is a 
question, now, whether th "ereêidents 
of Renforth will allow a bell» with 
such unmusical notes to be placed In 
their churoh."*^~~

II#

/.A very happy event took place at an 
early hour this morning at the Church 
of the Assumption, when Mr. John J. 
Bradley, of Boston, was United in mar
riage by Rev. J. J. ODonovan, to Miss 
Margaret Ellen (Maude) Fitzgerald, of 
West St. John. The bride wore a trav
elling suit of cream serge and a black 
Gainsborough, hat. She was attended by 
her niece, Miss M. Loretto Fitzgerald, 
whose costume was of Copenhagen blue 
silk with hat to match. Mr. Vincent
Fitzgerald supported the groom. Nu
merous and costly presents were re
ceived by the happly couple, who left 
on the steamer Governor Cobb for their 
future home in Boston. The groom’s 
gift to" the bride was a substantial 
cheque, to the bri les.raid an opal ring 
and to the groomsman a diamond stick 
pin. :

; The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the .signature of 

* wf z  -------—v an«i has been made under. his per-

asssKssgSSaAll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

■ I •
Mrs. and Mies Sapley are" visiting at 

Mra: J. a. Vanwart’s.
Mr. Jones, and Miss Malbel Jonwf'oe 

Boston, are at Mrs. Vanwart’s.
Mias Jessie Holder, and Surrey Hold

er spent Sunday 
Sunny Brae.
. 1A~ J' Mschum Spent Sunday with 
his family who are spending the sum
mer at Arthur Holder* s pretty cottage.

Mrs. F. E. Law and Mrs. Bev.;-Tay
lor and small son spent a few days 
with friends in Hblderville last week.

W. Kimball mgde a flying trip to 
visit his uncle, Aaron Kimball, who 
is slowly regaining his health.

Miss Ada Çajjder, Master B. Calder 
and Miss Elizabeth Holder, of Ames- 
bury, are the guests ot Mnr.B.Hender- 
son. "

Miss Mabel Elkin, Miss Elva Patter- 
and their friends spent the week

end with their sister, MrS. Chahnets.
A large number spent Sunday at 

Bedford Wharf.
Charles Selyea; of. West 'eh*, spent 

Sunday with* his aunt. ' — •'

MOHCTQN, N. B., Apg. 19.—«lection 
of officers was the most important 
business at this morning’s session of 
the Maritime Baptist Women’s 
sionary Union. The election resulted 
a« follows": ■ ;*;

President—Mrs: David Hutchinson,
Corresponding secretary—Miss A. E. 

Hume, Dartmouth, N. S.
. Recording secretary—Miss C. R.. Ful- 
lért'on, St. John West.

Treasurer—Mrs. Mary Smith, Am
herst.

Mission band treasurer—Misa Ida 
Crandall, Chlpman.
All the officers were re-elected by 

acclamation. V;
Vice-presidents were elected as fol

lows: Nova Scotia, Mrs. C. ST McLean, 
New Germany, Lunenburg; 
Brunswick, Mrs. J. H. McDbnald,Fred- 
erteton; P. B." Island, Mrs. W. W/At
kin son. *•

The

!■

was
Mis
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with their father at

WEDIESDâï •v
'h. * What is CASTOR IA /

A telephone message from Hopewell 
Hill yesterday says that while assist
ing in painting on the side of the ves
sel yesterday afternoon Wm. Turner, a 
seaman of the British steadier Darrls- 
hrook, now loading in the Roads Bead 
at Grindstohe Island, fell overboard 
ahd was drowned. Turner in company 
with another member of the crew had 
been engaged In painting from a hori
zontal ladder slung from the ikll and 
was assisting moving the staging to
ward the after part of the vessel when 
the accident occurred, the unfortunate 
man 1 falling from the rail into the 
water, a distance of eighteen or twenty 
feet.

Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare» 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium,. Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, curbs Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the ' 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

.."V

PIV

In tills city on the 18th of August at 
St. Mary's parsonage, Mr. John H. Mit
chell and Mrs. Sarah A. Williams were 
united in marriage by Kev. W. O. 
Raymond. The bride is a resident of 
St. John, and the groom, who has been, 
in the employ of the Western Unies; 
for a number of years, is a resident of 
Woodstock. The bride was attired In 
a travelling suit of steel gray with 
black jet bar with steel gray roses. The 
groom's present to the bride was a gold 
bracelet set with diamonds. . Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell take with them the best 
wishes of their many friends in St. 
John. They will leave on the 5.50 train 
for Woodstock, where they .will reside.

body of Barbara Gibson 
Sweeney, the three year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney, of Brown’s 
Flats, Who was poisoned by taking 
some strychnine tablets on Wednes
day. was brought to the city on the 
Elaine yesterday and taken to the 
home of the child’s grandmother, Mrs. 
William McLeod, Sydney street. The 
little girl. It is said, obtained the 
tablets from the satchel of a traced 
nurse who was visiting at Brown’s 
Flats.

New
son

Steamer Sincennes was able to make 
a stop yesterday at the Perrysville 
wharf for the first time; In a month. 
John McKees has been awarded the 
contract for the repairs to the wharf, 
which had partially capsized, and 
commenced work a day or two ago.

i

CASTORIA alwaysfollowing provincial secretaries 
were chosen: Nova Scotia, Misa Violet 
Kirk,. Halifax; New Brunswick, Miss'
Rebecca Bennett, Hopewell Gage;, P.
E. Island, Miss A. A. Wadmaau»q 3. SACKVILLE, Aug.>19—There was 

Mission band superintendentSi-Nova mine quite Interesting shooting on the 
Beotia, Mrs. L. F. WAlaeajjonSpw rifle range yesterday when riflemen 
Brunswick, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre^P. met to take part In the Palmer medal 
E. Island, Miss Anna Frost, ve tea competition. Edward. Bowser was 

The home mission commttteebchosen succesful In making the top score with 
was Mrs. Ç. H. Marte», Mrs.olWK. iW". E Other scores were: Amos Law- 
COlm, Mrs. J. #:-WWfs,T MSsctiAq E, (rence, 85; F. A- Dixon, 82- Roy Brooks, 
Brown, Mrs. George L. PeârSbnv'-Ws. ?9; Jplin Brooks. 7»; Laurie AndWson,
C. E. Young, Mrs. D. H. Simpson. 79; Arnold Smith, 78; Jas. Anderson,

There were but few changes on .the 78; Walter Tingley, 76; Walter Patter- 
executive board, these being In the son, 75; B. Robinson, 75; Welter JMxon, 
fourth division. Mrs. C. H. Horseman 76; F. Harrison, 74, at 200, 600 and 600 
of St. John was chosen secretary of yards. , ' „
the bureau of literature. County see- The annual provincial convention of 
retaties for Nova Scotia and district the Women’s Christian. "Temperance 
secretaries'for New Brunswick remain Union will be held, here In September, 
the same. Considerable time was tak- the opening session being held on 
en up ait this morning’s session with Tuesday, the twenty-eighth. The con- 
tbe submission ot reports, Mrs. Bessie Ventlon Will probably extend over 
C. Ralston reporting for the provin- three days. It is expected that about 
cial missionary paper. The Tidings, sixty delegates will be* present. They 
said there was a balancé on hand of will represent the unions of New 
$369.79. Mrs. C. H. Horsman of St. Brunswick and those of Prince Edward 
John reported from the bureau -of lit- Island as well. It 16 understood that" 
ehaturé, showing that receipts . for the the Dominion president of the organ- 
year were $129, valttç of stock sent out lzation, Mrs. Wright, will be present 
during the year was $136, seven dollars at the sessions.
being In free literature. Cash on hand In. the first golf competition played 
In this department Is $11.41. The ten- In Sackville nine,of the gentlemen of 
der of Black and Co., Amherst, of fif- the recently. organized club took part 
teen hundred dollars for printing the In some handicap play, with the result 
annual reports was accepted. that the first prize went to" Mayor

Pickard. His score was 60.
Alderman Fred Doncaster met with 

an accident on Tuesday evening, when 
he was struck on the head by a heavy 
hook of a hay pitcher. A gash about 
two, inches 1 if length was inflicted. 

z When, the hook struck Doncaster it not 
.only cut him but' also stunned him 
and for a few moments it was feared 
that, he was very seriously hurt. Dr. 
H-. T. Knapp was hurriedly summoned 
and gave the wound the "necessary at
tention.

ii

lBears the Signature of
Yesterday afternoon- a man named 

John'Brown of Moncton called on chief 
of Police Clark and told of his wife 
running away from him Mrs. Brown 
left him and went from Moncton on 
Monday. Thinking she had come to St. 
John he came here, for tne purpose of 
locating her that he might take her 
home again. All the police were noti
fied to be on the look out for the wo
man, and last evening Sergt. Kilpatrick 
espied a woman answerinig the de
scription of Brown’s wife at the circus. 
The husband was communicated with 
and word was 
that the woman

CYachtsmen report that schools of 
swordfish were seen disporting them
selves recently not far from Chester. 
This ferocious looking inhabitant of 
the sea has a substantial commercial 
value, especially ln; the United States’ 
market. Upwards of a hundred cases, 
each containing a sword fish have been 
shipped to Boston within the last fort
night.
be seen this morning at . Boutilier’s 
wharf, on the deck of a newly arrived 
supply craft, one immense sword fish 
encumbering the whole deck space of 
the two masted skiff. This monster 
with his vicious looking prong weighed 
five hundred pounds, and close by on 
the cuddy was a "baby" sword fish of 
seventy rounds. Àt Wilson’s fish

The - - 9 ,The Kind You Have Always Bought
Mjg'jn Use For Oyer 30 Years.

; THit<k»ICMtnCse#NHT. TT «IH.P..Y BTACET. *tW .«I*

' T r lv!

,
An interesting contrast could

also sent to Chief Clark 
n had been located. 

Three more weeks’ worn oniy will be 
necessary to complete the work of .the 
log driving corporation at the Mitchell 
and Douglas booms. The last of the 
cdrporatlon d-ive reached the booms 
yesterday, and the only logs yet to 
come are a small proportion of drift 
stuff picked up by the 
thirty miles or so above the booms. All 
of the lumber will have been run into 
Springhlll by the last of the present 
week. Tug Admiral left the booms yes
terday with a raft of 561 joints, and the 
Admiral is on her way ■ down with a 
tow of 498 joints.

Jk- -*;• •-

gardlng the alleged bias and prejudice 
exhibited by the magistrate and char
acterized the incidents 
largely of a trivial nature.

BIRTHS HeT#A quiet wedding was solerqnized last 
evening at the residence of Rev. W. 
B. Stewart, 17 Orange street, when 
Bertha, daughter of Richard Skinner! 
was united in marriage to Alfred Lee, 
son of Robert Lee, 31 Portland street. 
Miss Lee, a sister of the groom, acted 
as bridesmaid, while Charles Olney 
stood up with the groom. Only the im
mediate friends and relatives 
present, and after the ceremony the 
happy couple went to 31 Portland 
street, where they will reside. Many 
presents testify to their popularity.

The C. P. R. shops at McAdam will 
be closed for repairs for all of the 
present week.

ouoted as_ mar
ket a sword fish nearly, five' hundred 
pounds ln weight, was landed early 
this morning.—Echo.

—------ :------♦----------------

.TRUEMAN—In this city, on Aug. I7th| 
1909, to Dr. and Mrs.
Trueman, a daughter.

farmers for Nelson G.
\ PBROTHERS RIVALS 

IN LOVE, A TRAGEDY
OU T. B. FRASER WEDS 

MISS JENNIE S. 6RREN
WANTED.

VJmale or to- 
male, 2nd class. Apply to G. R. FUL
TON, Castaway, Queens Co., N. B., 
stating salary. 9-7-6

TEACHER WANTED,r were iA pretty marital event took plabe 
last evening at 110 Adelaide street, 
when Christie Wilson, employed with 
the Barker concern, was married to 
Miss Ethel M. Delong, daughter of Mrs. 
Samuel Delong of City road. Rev. B. 
H. Nobles was the officiating clergy
man. The bride was prettily gowned 
ln Copenhagen blue, with hat to match, 
and carried a bridal bouquet of pink 
and white roses. From the groom’s 
employers came a gift of a handsome 
bedrom suite ln addition to which there 
were numerous other wedding remem
brances. Mr. anad Mrs. Wilson will 
make their home on Adelaide street

A pretty event will take place this 
afternoon at the residence of Welling
ton Green, 49 Winter stréet, when 
his d 
will

WANTED—One PC .two hustling Odd
fellows to sell a beautifully designed 
article te Oddfellows. Sample J1.5J. 
Address Box 41, Saiwyerville, P. Q.
____________ ; ■i;-"-- * ■ 84-8-2

WANTED.—Ladies to do plain ahd 
light sewing at jrome, whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent and dis
tance, charges prepaid; send stamp for 

LONDON, Aug. 25.—A romance in full particulars. National Manufactur- 
whlch two brothers sued for the hand ing Company, Montreal, 
of the same woman ended in a tragedy 
at 'Birmingham yesterday. One bro- j 
ther lies dead at the mortuary, and ! 
the other Is In hospital grievously !
■wounded, and with only slender | WM. 1» WILLIAMS. Successor to if 
chances of recovery. i A. Finn, Wholesale find Retail Wine

The two men, Arthur Clews, aged 42, and Spirit Merchant. HO and 112 Prince 
and his brother, Henry, four years WlHiam St. Established 1*70. Writ* 
older, were partners in a copper-ket- for family price liât, 
tie manufacturing business in Darwin 
street, and lived behind the Siiop. |
Their father died some months ago, 
and the home was being managed by 
a Miss Martin, as their mother lay- 
bedridden. ' .""."TX*™"

Both brothers, It is stated, became 
aspirants, for Miss Martin’s hand, and 
Arthur became. JerriMy- enragecI vhen 
he discovered on Thurèday that his 
brother had arranged to marry her 
late In August. There was a bitter 
quarrel,, but it appeared to tjave died 
down. ?• -

Attractive Event at Residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wei-

I
One Grievously Wounds the 

Other, Then Cuts His 
Own Throat.

PARIS 
.the New 
Wishes a 
[Ft-edericl 
f"Hans 
on his e 
gians.
, “After 
and frosi 
last suc< 
Pole. A 
hating sti 
Been expl 
Kited, wto 
fcttend th 
Inland 1

CHARLCSfTBTOWN, P. E I., Aug.
18 — Several Interesting resolutions 
were passed by the Maritime Board of 
•Trade at the afternoon- and evening 
sessions. Chatham was selected as the 

A wedding that has been looked for- next place of meeting. „ C14, . 
ward tqo with a great deal o'f Interest A resolution wasr approved, asking the 
tpok place .yesterday afternoon at the Pederal Government to- pas»<jegislatlon 
residence of Mr. and Mps, Wellington against the duplicating, .ot names of 
Green, .Winter street, . wfen their towns throughout the Dominion. 
daughter. Miss Jennie Slipon Greeii After a profitable dlacuselgp, a resO- 
was united In marriage to fir. Thomas lutlon moved by J. A. Johnson thaf the 
Blake Fraser of Liverpool, N, s. Dr. Dominion Government, acquire the 
Fraser was for a time assistant resld- branch lines, which wffi. be fe/eders, te
ent physician in the public hospital the Intercolonial, was Also passed. WEYMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 20 — After
here and severed his connection with A resolution was drafted asking the two years of fighting by the Board 6f 
the institution about two years ago. Dominion Government te. run,their own Trade té get the draw pf the railway 
o ■ ;a practising at Hatfield’s steamer across the Northumberland bridge which the Dominion Atlantic
a.i <?vy the immediate relatives Straits during the whole year instead Railway proposed to construct on the 

and friends were Inylted. . The bride, of during the winter month#; only, site of the present structure widened 
who was given away by her father, A'resolution moved toynAajJ*. BellAnd to at Jeast, fitty five feet the Board of 
a n -cream Raiah and wore seconded by Jas: Anderson passed, ask- Railway. Commissioners have given the

Ktm and orange blossoms and carried Ing the government to hav^ agrlcultur- company authority to go ahead and 
She °J white carnations, al Implement manufacturers exhibit,' biflld a forty foot draw. This lnforma-
Ethei M oZüded' âL her 8,ster- w® their products at exhibUlqp#,. v tlon reached town today and a meet-
mulle and b,ue sllk - Probably the most important résolu- lng of the council of the board
carnations to îïw0f plnK «on of the afternoon session was the called at; once to consider ‘-he subject.
Stephen’s nelfoLDiC^e °f St’ m0tl0" to CîJI upon the tovernment to Great Indignation wts expressed that
mony. “rh performed- the cere- protect Canada from the .domination of Weymouth’s claims should have been

After a w=dVHn<, ' aliens. A lively. discussion took place so ignored and a strong resolution was
wedded couple left on toe l îll6'? ’21er the resolution, which was adopted, passed Condemning the action of the 
press for a trip to P w Island .nd present mine strikes were fre- commissioners. A draw of forty feet
their return wifi Tesffie HaMeld". huently referred to In the discussion; although it is almost six feet wider 
Point. The bride’s going awav rnsrnmc McDonald; Plctou, introduced a .re- than the present- draw will not meet 
was of grey with hat to match Manv ®olution whlch paesed' a»k,n® the pub- the requirements ot' the port ahd it is 
beautiful and costly gifts have been 1 c utll,t ea commission to investigate felt that tjiis act will Have a detrimen- 
reeeived, testifying to the popularity HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 19—Elm- tal effect on the whole future develop- 
of the bride arid groom. phattc denial of the story published ment_of th,s section of the country. As

in a Sydney paper on Tuesday that a la"rvge part °r the. material is alreadythey had been SieT to Halifax by >'Hely that O’Neil
Premier Mur, ay to confer -with him ^ oontrac-

. :. ■“ ,, tors, will go ahead with the oonstruc-regarding the settlement ot the strike, tlon of the brld„e at once .
was given by International Vice-Pres- During the past two weeks the col- 
ident McCullough, of the U. M. W. ored settlement here ha* , lost three
tonight. In company with Dietrict more Inhabitants thus adding to" the al-"
President MaoDougall, Mr. McCul- ready long lists, of deaths which .have
lough arrived in trie -city yesterday taken place this season through the ac-

, morning and in the afternoon they t’ion of the mysterious disease pre-
The local man was Captain of Ill-Fated Schooner met the provincial government, and vicusly referred to in the press. The

referred to as one of toe most distin- discussed the situation with them, first to go wqs a two-yeâr-old girl
gulshed men In the trade in the Do- Annie Bliss Returns Alter the conference Mr. McCullough named Cromwell, then a fifteen year-
minion, and as Its oldest- active mem- r said that the meeting had been held daughter of John" Jarvis; and-lastly
her. Mr. Hawker was th3 represents- Home entirely ori their own request, and *?rs- RôBsrd. an old womgn of eighty.

A Datlent of theavn«ri>th.Pm. «ve of the Dominion Association at " that Premier Murray knew nothing The settlement.liere Is quite a populous

- “V“Tia ■ h

îstuswt wïï“r,Æ .a h”*°" gesses s&sitand reached the level crossing at Faii^ ^Air, each accompanied by his wife. ,C<>" 011 Frid^y* 111 to »H?4lf^f an,d see Afid. England,' daiigr^ter oï Peter Eng- . , .... < -,
A-ille before the nurses got tp"him. He They win return home bv way of / ”5 of ttle loss his schooner, explain the circumstances regarding land, were united in marriage,by Rev. . , -, %
put un a stiff fight. Southern California. During his trip ^Pt- Huntley said that .In .all his the strikes at SprinsMII «<fd.t£niiernes3 George Wood, A Boston woman who is a fpnd-moth-

Mr. Hawker did his first kodak work twe”ty-tour years at sea he had nev* to bim-” said. Mr. McCalloug^. Our The dtipuly-fcheriff has Upturned from er wr|te* ap "|JU8,"« a^cle about her
and secured some exceptionally fine experlnced such a gale as that which both these in*.tiç»e?s has Fredericton, WhSV he went (n an un- "Tmongmt.her^hfn™ sluf.av, "Th e
views. carried his vessel to her doom. The grossly misrepresented and we successful j,earch for Fred Johnson, chubby m^chS Ws Bob Lck

c-T ,. a. b,„.„ ». Szr&ætilîæm SlSSvruirr2-
™mmisslonear and^xamlne" tor "mas' ÜLSS"' Wh‘teS î“«— cet#te’ The'< "Regarding .the calling out of the caa«e He did not rgtun, #nd Carvell lng and récommçndln^the tood^GrapIl in the, direction of her home, calling
ters and mates, was at the Royal ves- paptaln was thankful that his wife and pump-men at Springhlll, we told the epan to huqt. By telephone he learn- Nuts, for these youngsters have been for help. She . was pursued by he#
terday. He leaves today for Char- were u°t 011 board, as they government that we could not see . t Johnson was speeding with tod on Grape-Nuts since infancy, and 1 assailant, who continued to fire. "When
lottetown, where he has been called m*ht bavc been, for they were ln- "here we should be compelled to say ® T‘B ‘towards Fredericton. Çarvell often between meals when other child- all the shots were exhausted Mm et
by the grounding of a steamer. The tendin* to make the trip ln the vessel, t0 the company, "keep what men you = 6 „ ’lctPn cll,èf °f police a ren would have been given candy. — d’Allemand return e4‘ to her apart»

Miss L. Creelman will, attend the steamer was successfully floated yes- but hnally decided, not to go on ac- want *P and we will only strike the “ aescrlptlon of the man and his "1 gave a package of Grape-Nuts to ments, and, calling to her-landlady,
Jrfde. Mr. Straight is a school teacher terday.fi Cast Demers ‘ returns to , count °( ipattcrs that very fortun- men you don’t need.’ However, we "’""eabouts with Instructions to tfie a neighboc whose 3 year old child was Tfls- “I have just killed two -women 1 
by profession. He will bring his bride ottawa at the last of the week and will ately- « Proved, required attention at atsured the premier that no request to p 10 w'at°h cach road a weazened little thing, 111 half the you had better help me pack my boxe*
to Cambridge, where his friends have sit on lnaulrle8 on wreclcs on the St. home. Capt. Huntley Intends remain- Dermlt the pump-men to go back to a -catch Johnson at any cost. «me. The little tot ate the Grape-Nuts for Parl8..” T * rr ~zzznTtss&.^ " aJ»? t 55 sasysts as, «s g“jr-sr„ra£„ ««
charge of the Blptist^CiLuiT aVcam" 0spar Donaldson and Miss Kathleen Methodia^tourohb gavrt^se^nd^f «tom” ^ ^ CarefU’ C°nSldei" where near the Mttirie boM^Mr.8^ c^Lge" manifrsted^tsriMn thrchTldto d'AUe™an<i’a statement as to the r*-

day. Rev. Mr Perry is en rontT ^ ^ g by Rev" A" W" Meahan. The onSundayevening, the sub- 8™entbad been suggested at their f0,,0wed Johnson in an auto and "Both husband and I use Grape- taise, and that" she Is suffering from
Augurn, South C^roîTnà where h» . Î bride was attended by her sister, Miss being Sarah, the Princess.” The "^ ‘ g. w'tbtb® government, Mr. Me- caught him had he thouWit Chief Nuts every day and keep strong and delusions. Mmé. Berger, he says, 13 
commerce his duties as tb Ida Bent She car,lied a bouquet of pfxt , object - w.U be "Hagar, the Gullough Said that there, had been no Winters would hâve failed. wêll and have three of the finest, simply a rood trend of the whole ot
of toe codege at toat 41 P,n^and "i™* ro86B’ whi^-the brides- S,a^-” suggestions at all. They had not ask- heaKMest beys you can find in a day's the famUyThl, mother Included.
- at place- His maid carried white carnations. Mr. -A bell buoy, the only one of that ed the government to intervene. Mr. MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 20—The en- march;’-' J
T y accompany him. , and Mrs. Donaldson will reside on k,nd at the head of the bay, was McCullough leaves for Springhlll. to- qulry by Commissioner M. G. Teed in- Many mothers Instead of destroying

After an Illness of f»„-r r- \ Smythe street. placed In position recently, off The morrow, "here with Vice-President t0 th# affairs of the Monctott police t)ie children's stomachs with candy andChar»*» Babbitt'dled yesterdlrw I T„d« Wna t, a „ ’ j Two Sisters, on the south shore. Simpson of the Trades and Labor |^rtjtnd (JJagljdrate Kay’s Conduct Iké give the youngsters a handfrif of
noon at hin residence on s/ t a t Ha{fTC>bUI' ^^d Statea consul I Grain is now being cut here, and Council of Canada, he will address ,nlStrat,°n tbf”’ re~ Grape-^Nuta when they are begging for
street Although in hi St James at Halifax, was in the city yesterday some threshing tvas done this week , a meet,nS of the strikers. 0.p®Ped this morning with alf the bar- something in the way of sweets. The

.«reel. Although in his Slst year tor the purpose of making an inspec- S K' ' j rlstêrs ln the case present. The evl- zesqlt Is soon shown In greatly increas!
Capt. Rc»boit;t was in fairly good tio1n of local United States con- OTTAWA 9K q,,. ! HOLDER VILLE, Aug. 18.—WilHam df neê was' concluded by brfiif U9ti- ecUheaitb, strength and mental activ
health until last week, and was able 8ulate- Judge Wilbur Is on one of his Laurier Brade and Elmer Fisher, of Boston, -mony from Hirer, wltneeseis,. Irt Gep- lty. r-*y""
to attend to his duties as clerk In the ^la! .\ou™.of 1Pspectlon. ft being nlght after^ three weeks ouiet nre the aruesta of Mrs. and Misa Chai- main and W. Hazen Chapman, clerk "There’s a Reason,
I. C. R. freight housr During the pa^ “t his duty to inspect the various in Quebec! The Premier is InNntoLdM mers" ' ot the county court. The latter produc- Look In pkgs. fdr the famous
greater part of his life Capt. Babbitt Province” tht Ma^rItiP1B health and spirits as a résulter his M,ss Et>®l Holder, of New York, od paperB ln the Archie Kennedy case book, ’The Road to Wellville."
was engaged in the steamboat business , ^ ^ rest from lhe hore, of the hutl Meet and M4», Evelyn fimlth. of Norfolk. ^1®, tormer toM of the Seper

-, on the St. John River and „„ the ton. He Win then return to^lfllfa^ ‘if* °f tl,e cabinet eounc" w!,i b® beId Va.. a#e 'staytog Charles 'Holders’ ***:. ^ . «tameirt
Bky Of Fundy. He. wed atl exceeding- and afterward'^wtil ronr-lcte -bt» toi45 th 8 week to c,ear UP arrears of. Gov--', summer, house. Mr. Leslie Holder is ^ ®’ «handler

à ' *’ . u wm complete hi- touri ermnem business. 1 also one of the'party. was first heard for the defence and in
“• • ■“ . -. v" | / - .u>,- ' * * openirtg dcailt- wlttL tbe evidence

lington Green.jow
ÿKindness to their friends has

brought down a reprimand ui»n the 
shoulders of some of the C. P. R. 
d -torg. All have been notified

at points other than flag sta
tions or regular stops must be discon
tinued.

1
■ 28-8-6 wkycon-

thatS ■ s>
WHOLESALE LIQÜ0BS

?>
. While bathinj with a number of 

plcvmates at Gagetown last night 
Louis Lamovis, aged 14, a farm hand, 
employed with Abraham DeVeber of 
Gagetown, Wandered, beyond his depth 
and was drowned before a rescue could 
be effectéd

apghter Miss Jennie Slrhon 
be united, in marriage to Dr. 

Thomas Fryier of Liverpool, N. S. 
The cerembny Will be performed by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie in the 
of the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties. The bride will be 
gowned in cream royal silk with veil 
and will carry a shower boquet of 
bridal roses, Mies Ethel Green will 
be thé maid Of honor: and willl 
a gown of blue silk mull.

Green■

pb-iangle 
cut out <28-11-ly

presence 111
ier crul 
shoonerJEALOUS WOMAN TRIES 

TO KILL HER RIVAL
Vf -T?',F'irry °f Rhodes- curry Company,

Limited, of Amherst, who was in the 
city yesterday, informed The Sun that 
there were prospects of a marked re
vival in the business of car building 
during the coming fall and winter. In
November the Rhodes, Curry Co Will At tbe conclusion *f the ceremony, 
begin a contract of five hundred box a wedding repast wifi ge served. The
Cars fbr the National Transeontlnetal newly married couple will leave this

/ Ratal way and other roads are expected evening on a trip thropgh Prince Ed-
to tajte steps to Increase their rolling ward Island.
stock during the winter. " ■

- : ,Ta T The bride’s travelling suit is a grey
> - Sheehan, who was , tailor, made costume with hat to match

dar^ O^toh PTu ,Stati0n yeater- Upon returning from ,the>r honey- 
hMcBrlarty and there , moon- Dl' and Mes. Fraser will re- 

etamlned as to her mental condition 1 side at Hatfield’s 
by Dr. D. E. Berryman, was. .sent to 
her home at Cameron Mills, Kent 
Co., last evening.
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Actress Waits in Ambush and 
Opens Fire When Vic- 

- tim Approaches.

It broke out again yesterday, when 
the brothers, with their boy assistant, 
were at work In the shop. Ar : iu>", 
picking up a heavy hammer, rushed 
up behind his brother, who was at 
work at a press, with his back turned,
and felled him to the ground. - _ „Henry dropped, anfl lay stiff. There PARJS, A s" 25'—Parls ,uburH 
was a pause for a moment, and then of Bealpet was ™ Sund»y ”‘rht the 
the assailant suddenly leaped away, scepe of a murderous attempt on the 
and ran Into the "house, and seized à P«*rf <>t a certain Mme. d'Allemand, a 
razor. With this hé Inflicted one ter- well-known actress with thé stage 
rlble cut across his .throat, and drop- name Addey. It was only yeater- 
ped dead at once. . day that details of the drama, which

Meaniyhlle the boy had raised the would seem to be one of causeless 
alarm, and, Henry, who was unconjcl- jealousy, have been made public.

but still living, was taken by the Three years ago Mme. d’Allemand 
police in a motor ambulance to tne shot at and wounded M. Meflou, ex- 
nearest hospital. minister of finance. M. Mertou, she

He now lies fn a critical condition, -then asserted, had deserted her for a 
the surgeons decuarlng that only an certain Mme. Berger, and it was 
imlneSlate operation cRn. save him. the latter whom on Sunday night she

attempted to kill.
; About , a fortnight ago she took fur
nished roorfts at Besiriet under! a false 
najne, and under pretense of taking 
he*; little dog for a daily airing, watch
ed the coming and going of the young 
woman whom she considered her rivai.

On Sunday night as Mme. Berger 
Was passing a thickest. Mme. d’Alle
mand sprang out from behind the 
bushes and fired- _ Tfhe old nurse %ho 
was with Mme. Berger fell, seriously 
injured. Mme. Berger, whom tips 
second" shot had slightly wounded, nan
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} IHURS01? NEVER EXPEOIENOEO 
SUCH A HEAVY GALE

WgÊÊ The woman was 
under the Impression that her childrei 
were being killed" and choked; and she 
■would frequently yell out to that effect 
while at the central police station.

Mr. Thomas Graham, of Portland 
street, who recently celebrated the 
.fiftieth anniversary of his wedding, is 
critically ill from . a - stroke, of

During his trip to the "ïfest, 
which he returned on Saturday, Wil
liam Hawker was highly honored by 
the Manitoba Pharmaceutical Associa
tion. At the dinner given in 
tion with the convention, Mr. Hawker 
was honored by the toast next in or
der to the King.
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been attacked.
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• " THREE REASONS
Each with Two Legs and Tea Fingers

Mr. Ernest M." Straight, of Cam
bridge, Queens County, came to the 
city yesterday en route to Truro, N. 

, s., where his marriage takes place on
Wednesday to Miss Martha Creelman, 
daughter of Mr. E. R. Creehnan.
Dr. McLeod will perform the wed<tng 
ceremony. Mr. Straight will be su 
ported by Mr. John Sydney, Whi
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CREAM SEPARATORS

To close out our stock oif 
Sharpies Cream Separators we w^l 

i sell balance on hand at greatly re- / 
little (hiced prices. No. 4 Sharpies Cream V 

Separator, capacity 600 lbs. 84$ /
*ssr read the above letter î a new each net cash £. o, b. New Glasgow

Ü Order immediately as stock is
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